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ti Thi' l f his answers to general thing. Let the farmer make ,the breedersresidingintheviclnltyoftheclalStc'Sirup and Sugar from Sorgo. ca on. s IS a synops so .n

sirup �nd take it to the factory for refining." village of Oxford: I met men who had beenThe KANSAS FARMER has often urged its questions: "Lime is necessary in the man-
P 1 d CW f 40 thA vacuum pan is a cWBea vessel. It is breeding 0 an unnas or years. 0 ersalTl'icultural readers to plant and cultivate ufacture of sorghum cane sugar, and its use

f I eriod but whose fathers had been�.

filled' partly with juice and closed, then the or a ess p ,sorgo for sirup and sugar, promising that in improves sirup. The quantity to be used juice Is heated by steam running through breeding the same before-them. D. M. M&-due time It would publish instructions as to varies with the different conditions of cane.
fiues on' the same principle' that water in gie resides in this neighborhood, and joinsthe best and most successfui methods of Acid, glucose and grape sugar exist in all
'locomotive boilers Is heated by flame In fiues farms to Prof. Bonham. I ascertained thatmanufacture. the cane, but not in the same proportions which pass through the water. Magie bred about 20 sows but claimed toOf course the first thing to do is secure always. Juices raised on different kinds of
,J�ltmus paper may be obtained from any have sold between 600 and 700 pigs the pregood cane, That means faw sized, well ma- soU 'have different proportions of acid. Heat

druggist. Clay is often successfully used in vious year. 20 sows are good for 200 pigs iftured cane. Succors and green stuff, and changes the acid into glucose .. Lime neu- defecation, and it sometimes happens that bred twice a year; where did the other 4l!O'very small stalks,are fit only for fodder. tralizes the acid, and when too much lime is
juice is so well conditioned that no defeca- or 500 come from?In cultivation, the ground must be kept used, sulphur fumes are applied, producing tion seems necessary for good sirup, but this I was informed that he kept two teamsclean of weeds and everything but cane. Let a sulphurous acid which is evaporated by
rarely happens. The acrid and unpalatable employed gathering up pigs promiscuously',the soil be worked shallow so as to interfere heat. In applying lime it is better to fill
sirup so oftenmade from sorgo is because of from the farms in the country, and ostensiblyas little as possible with the cane roots. Pull the vat about two-thirds full of fresh juice, the acid in it. This may all be avoided by palmina them off upon deludedKansans andoff all succors; raise nothing but good, then pour In the lime water and stir well so
following the suggestions here given. others, as his own breeding. The D. M.healthy plants. as to thoroughly mix it with the juice. The, Magie Co. patronize no record, and are bit-

When the seed Is ripening, strip off the lime water is made from fresh lime. It As to profits, we can only say that an acre
terly opposed to anything of the kind, forleaves. This is a tedious work, but the fod- must be thoroughly strained so that there of good .eane ought to make from 150 to 200, the simple' reason that the record would

der will be worth the time required to will be no lumps or solid matter of any kind gallons of good sirup, or from 000 to 1200
show the proportion of pigs they breed them

gather it. .Put the leaves, in handfuls, be- in it. Use the water in itswhitened, creamy pounds of good sugar. In Wisconsin exper-
selves and would virtually destroy their

tween stalks of corn, and close to the ground, form, not -simply the clear water after all rments, the first year gave 9117 pounds of peddling business' for pigs eligible to reo
to prevent their being blown away by wind. the color has gone to the bottom. There il;! sugar to one acre of cane. The second sea-

ord are not picked' up for a song, and those
After the stripping is done, in the mornings no rule as to quantity. That must be aseer- son was not so good, and the yield was not

breeding them rarely part with them at
when the blades are soft, tie them in small tained by tests. 'Use litmus paper. Glucose so large. Mr. But, of Kansas, made 300

wholesale' at least I have no knowledge ofbundies and stack for winter feed, or throw is alkaline; aold is the opposite. Alkali gallons from one acre of cane. A gallon of
any flrst-class breeder who has done so.

them loose into a mow. The stripping may will change red litmus paper to blue; acid sirup �elds about 6 pounds of sugar, besides When the Ohio Record was first started,
be done by using a three-tined fork. Plae- will change blue to red. After mixing the the drippings. Mr. Stout, of Brown county,

Magie told an acquaintance of mine that it'

ing the tines at or near the top of a bunch of juice and lime water, take a bit of the red or Kansas, raised an average of 125 gallons of
would ruin the business. The reply was

cane-stalks, give the fork a quick downward yellowish red litmus and draw it about sirup. That would be equal.to about 750
that it mlaht ruin 1Iii,s business, but that it

motion to tl-e ground, 'and one sweep will through the liquid with the hand a few sec- pounds of sugar, and the drlppmgs left. In
would accrue to the benefit of every careful,

usually carryall the blades along with the ouds so ·that it comes in contact with the Illtnots, the most noted experiment, at
conscientious breeder of Poland Chinas in

stroke.
"

juice' in different places; then remove It and Champaigne, the returns per acrewere about the land who adopted it. Last winter I at-
When the seed is hardening-that is, when note the change of color. The degree of $75. The net profit 011 12� acres was $59.40 tended the annual meeting of the American

they are ripe, cut off the heads down to change will indicate the degree of glucose. per acre. P. C. Record Co., at Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
where the stalks have a bright color,' and Then try the blue paper the same way and The seed will average 10 to 25 bushels per The executive committee presented a case to
Immediately afterwards cut the stalks off Its change of color will denote the acid. If acre, and is worth the enti-re cost of 'raising

the stockholders which they had declined to
close to the ground. If preferred, the stalks the change in either case is great, the sirup the cane and delivering it, topped, at the consider on the grounds of personal friend-f If th mill. The bagasse, or crushed cane, makesmay be cut first and the heads removed a - is not in proper condition for sugar. ere

the best fuel for heating the juice. Five ship. The case in question was that of an
terwards. As fast as the cutting is done, let is too much acid, put in more limewater and Iowa breeder who had purchased a number
the stalks be hauled to the mill and crushed stir; if there is too much alkali, put in more acres of good cane will make, at a very low

of hogs of D. M. Magie Oo., supposing as &
as soon as possible. For sirup, it does no juice. When the condition is perfect, there estimate, 625 gallons of good sirup. That

matter of course that the pedigree they wereharm to-let the cut stalks lie a day or two, is no change in the color of the paper. This will sell for $300 anywhere. The price ran-
to furnish him along with the certificate of

or more; but for sugar, it must lie worked perfect standard may not be obtained abso- ges from 40 to 90 cents. An entire outfit,
sale was a pedigree de facto. It consisted

up quickly. lutely, but it may be relatively. It is better capable of ruuning off 20 acres of cane in a
simply of the statement that Sam so and so

The writer of this made his own mill for to leave the juice slightly alkaline, rather season, can be purchased and put up for
was the sire, and Lucy so and so the dam,

his first sirup making. But he does not ad- than slightly acid, when sugar is the object. $150; and if 3 acres of cane, at low estl-
certified by D. M. Magie Co. to' be of

vise a home-made, wooden mill when good Success in making sugar depends upon prop- mates, will pay for it, there can be no ques-
pure stock on both sides. The matter was

iron ones can be had for $50. The better er defecation, and this neutralizing of the tion about the business paying. Take even
referred to a select committee who reported

way now is, if one person does not care to acid and alkali is defecation. It seems lm- 100 gallons to the acre, and at 50 cents a gal-
unanimously in favor Qf' rejecting the appllbear alone the necessary expense of ma- possible ta make sugar without it. If sirup lon, you have $50 from your acre. The seed
cation, and the report was accepted and sus

chinery, to join with one or more others, and contains half cane sugar and half glucose it and blades will pay for all the labor. We
tained without a dissenting voice.

then unite in working up the cane of all the will not produce sugar. Never add lime believe there is no exageration in putting
In conclusion let me say that Kansas to

joint owners of the mill and appurtenances. water when the juice is hot. Let the deteca- the net profits of sirup at $40 to $50 per acre
day has just as good Poland China stock on

Wewould advise our readers to correspond tion be done when the juice is fresh and when corn on same land would yield 35 to 40
an average as can be found in Ohio or else-

with J. A. Field & Oo., St. Louis, and with cool, then heat. Prefers the vacuum pan for bushels to the acre
.•_--- where. She has breeders asskilled and con

Blymyer Manufacturing Company, Oincin-. sugar. If open pans only are used it is bet-
About D. M. MAma 00. scientious as can be found in any other

nati, and with Trumbull, Reynolds & Allen, ter not to attempt sugar making. After the -0- State. The express charges alone saved
Kansas City; ask for their catalogues, tell- heating (boiling) is completed, cool as rap- Editor Kansas Farmer: would aggregate a large sum, were home
ing them that you read mention of them in idly as possible. If very hot sirup is confin- 1 have a word to say in relation, to your D. breedersmore extensively patronized.the KANSAS FARMER, and ask, also, for ed it burns. Boiling sirup is hotter than M. Magie Co. paragraph. I dislike' to say

•

M. STEWART.
their lowest prices for their best machinery. boiling water, because evaporation cannot anything not creditable to men engaged in Wichita, Kas., May 12, 1883.Do this all early so as to make selections be so rapid. In the vacuum pan juice boils the same business I am, but I think the time • _

and have the machinery on hand in time to at lower temperature than it does in an open has come when Kansas farmers should know HARVE"l"VILLE, May S.-The outlook for
begin work at the proper season. pan. Prof. Weber, at Champaign, Illinois, something of the truth of the operation of a the farmers is very encouraging now after
When the mill is in place, and the furnace, limed the raw juice, then ran It into a tight firm who are draining Kansas of large sums the hard winter. Stock have gone on the

pans, and all the, necessary accompaniments defecator. If old casks are used for fresh of money almost every month in the year. range looking well, with an abundance of
are fixed, and the cane ready on the ground,' sirup, burn them out first with sulphur. Glu- The case of Mr. McColm is a sample of hun- feed lett. Wheat and oats are looking well;
then begins the most difficult work in the cose is made of starch. Cane juice often dreds of others, and of some in my own vi- farmers are well along planting, and corn is
whole proceeding. The instruction books contains a good deal of starch. Thinks cinity. The contract is but rarely filled to coming up nicely; the prospect was never
which are furnished with themachinerywill cane ought to be used up as soon as possible the letter, especially in one particular, more promising for a large crop of all kinds
tell you all about how to handle everything; after cutting to make sugar; for sirup it is wherein they agree to furnish youa pedl- of fruit than at present with the exception
but still, you will get on, slowly until you not so Important. Recommends that farmers gree. If any man has ever received a pedi- of blackberries and raspberries which were
have had some practical experience your- generally make sirup only and let the retin- gree from them worthy of the name, Iwould winter killed. The country is settling up
self. "Go slow" till you get your hand in, lng establishments make �he sugar. There like to see it "just �o look at." About one very fast. New houses may he seen going
and in the meantime learn, something about is so much practical chemistry that none but year ago 1 took a trip east, for the sole pur- up in every direction. Everyone seems to
the nature of cane juice andmethods of det-

I

experienced persons ought to go Iargelytnto: pose-of buying' Poland China stock, my ob- be trying to improve lIteirstoek of cattle and
ecation. In our issue of February 28 last, sugar making. Central factories ought to be jective point being Butler county, Ohio. At horses as they will soon have to be run in
we published proceedings of the State Cane established at places conventent to the far- Oxford I called upon !:rof. L. N. Bonham. pastures. • SEPHU!!.
Growers' Association, and we can do no bet" mers, and these, III charge of skilled work- who is standard authoruy in all matters per- One who knows about farming, says thatter now than to quote what Prof. Swensen men, wonld make more .'profit for the far- tainlng to the breed, and who kindly volun- the best way to rai� sf;faw1)erries is wlth "
then said about cane juice, and their purlfl-] mers than they themselves can make as Po teered to drive me around amongst all the spoon,
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first ofMarch when I would take them , That Sheep Dip.
off and leave the rye to start, so that I MR. EDlTOR :-In your last issue
can have it to put my brood ewes upon (May 2nd) I notice an article headed "Is
-starting a good flow of milk for my Sheep Husbandry Profitable," purport
early lambs, which I can have dropped ed to be written by a correspondent of
three to four weeks earlier than if I the Ellinwood (Kas.) Express, in which
have no rye. he refers to the scab, and says it is a
About one week previous to the time shame, and no man that has any pride

my lambs begin to drop, I put all my will allow it in his flock, &c. The most
brood ewes in a corral, andnumber each of us were once amateurs in 'the sheep
and everyone of them by taking a bit business and not fully educated in that
of a shingle, say five inches long by two line, and if the scab got in our flock, it
inches wide, bore a hole in each end takes a little time to prepare to and to
with three-eighth bit, paint the number learn how to cure it, though our pride
on this strip, take a twine needle and may be oozing from every pore in the
sew it fast to the wool iust back and shape of large drops of cold sweat. He
well up on the left shoulder of each says this pest can be got rid of in twelve
sheep, taking two stitches in each end days and a permanent cure effected with
tag, getting hold of all the wool possible, .two dippings, and advises not to use any
so it will stay. This done, when my of the nostrums sold by jobbers, but
lambs come, as soon as they are dry, I make your own dip and know what you
have figures cut out of blocks of wood, have, what you can do, and the strength
which I dip in a paintmade of two parts of it, &c., and there he ends upon that
of rosin three parts of linseed oil, and part of the subject. Now, if this corres
about one part of lampblack, boiled to- pondent would be so kind as to enlight
gether, and stamp upon the side (well en me (and I dare say many others)
up) of the lamb; these numbers to cor- through the FARMER how to �ake and
respond with the numbers upon the to use' our own dip" &c., he will confer.
lamb's mother. I do this so that in case a great favor to me at least in the future
anythmg happens to the ewes and lambs perhaps, though my flock are healthy at
that they get separated, (which is often present; but I have no guarantee Ithat
the case,) I can find them and get them they will always be so, with all thepride

Sheep Husbandry in Southwestern Kansas, together, which I could not do if they I may have in them, which is considera
By G A.. Wad8worth, Lamed, Pawnee county, In were not numbered. I think this quite ble. Now, Mr. Editor, this is my firstlasi Quarterly Report of State Board of Agrlcul· important. effort, and if not worthy of notice yout;:�tarting into the business of sheep There is no prevailing disease among will of course consign it to the waste
and wool raising in this section of coun- the sheep excel t scab, which prevails in basket; if worthy, it may encourage me

.... d all countries to a more or less extent in the far future to make another effort.try, I would buy good young,well grade
Merino ewes, that would shear at least where there are large herds of sheep; A'SUBSCRIBEH.
six pounds of unwashed wool; much but it is a disease that is easilyeradicat- Cottonwood Falls, Chase Oo., Kas., May
preferring those bred and raised in the ed if properly dealt with at the right 5, 1883.
West, where they are used to being time. My remedy is: One.pound of
herded together in large bands, and sUlphllr,one-halfpoundoflime,andone
where they are grazed both in summer gallon of water; boil one hour, then add
and wlater. I would also buy for use of three gallons of water to one of the
SUch shellp,,; rams well calculated to above; dip at 120 degrees heat; soak one
build up a herd of sheep that would be minute. Repeat the operation in fifteen
large in size and heavy shearers. I days, move to a new range and new cor

think the best time to start a herd is rals, and the trouble is ended. The
about the first of September, as those great trouble is, there is not enough
having sheep to sell can wean their caution used in dipping. They are hur

lambs, giving one a chance to make a ried through, many of them hardly get-
selection. ting wet, and it does no good.
The question of handling and caring There is another very important thing

for sheep is the all-important one of the about sheep raising that is not rightly
whole business, for without proper care understood, and that is water. I have
in every way, the business will to a had men argue with me that sheep could
large extent prove a disastrous failure. get along without much water; but I be
l know of no better way of giving you Iteve that thousands of sheep die every
my views as to how they should beman- year for want of water; especially is it
aged, than to tell you how I managemy .the case in winter, when feed is dry.
own. Many a brute, both sheep and cattle, die
I put out some fifty acres of millet from diseases brought on by a lack of

and sorghum (the more the better) for sufficient water. I would rather be
each 1,000 head of sheep, that I may short of feed than short of water for
have plenty of rough feed to do them any kind of stock.
through bad weather in the winter. I Shelter is another essential thing to be
also provide 300 to 500 bushels of corn looked after. Good, clean, well-venti
for the same sheep, which, in my [udg- lated sheds should always be provided
ment, is ample for 1,000 sheep,: to keep for sheep, that they may be sheltered
them in fine condition until grass grows from wet storms. A dry snow does not
in spring. In addition to this, I aim to injure sheep, but let sheep get wet in a
sow at least 100 acres of rye by the mid- cold rain, and then have to stand out in
dle of August, so I can have green feed thQ wind, it will injure them permanent
to wean my lambs upon about the first ly-many times to such an extent that
of October. I put them upon the rye a they are worth but little afterwards.
short time at first, gradually, until I can The business, well conducted, is veryleave them for about one-half of the profitable, realizing thirty-five to sixtyday, and on range the rest of the time- per cent. with good sheep, and some
commencing to feed corn to my lambs times even more than that. It is a bus
while feed is good, so they will learn to iness also that much pleasure may be
eat by the time cold weather sets in; derived from, as it is susceptible of be
commence with grain very light at flrst. ing carried to almost any extent of imI also watch myoid sheep, and at the provement, always insuring a good perfirst indication of their dropping flesh, cent. of net profit for the time and tal
I commence to give grain enough to ent employed.
keep them up; and as the feed begins to -Kansas as a State is, in my estima
get poor, I increase their grain, always tion, equal if not better than any other
watching closely for any sheep thatmay State I have been in, and I expect to see
not be well. If there are such, I take great improvement in the next few
them. out of the herd and put them in a years, both as to numbers and quality
place where I can take proper care of of sheep, in Kansas.
them.
I let my lambs run upon my rye a

short time each day, as long as they can
get anytbin� from it, untU about tho

If your horses have sore shoulders,
scratches, cuts or open sores of !illY kind,
use Stew!lrt's Healing PQwcler,
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Kansas Herefords,
For grazers and crossing with our na

tive cows or Short-horn grades, no new

breed has given such satisfaction as the
Herefords. They are especially notor
ious as a beef producing breed, and those
breeders who have been handling them
are their most enthusiastic advocates.
A representative of the FARMER visit
ed the noted herd of Walter M. Morgan
& Son's, at Irving, Marshall county,
Kas., and found theHerefords and their
grades doing well on the bluffy range.
The senior Morgan is a native himself
of Herefordshire, England, and he and
his son have been handling this breed
all their lives with the best of success,
and have so favorably impressed his
Kansas neighbors with then' value that
most of them have availed themselves
of a male to use on their herds; in fact,
the neighboring farmers have been his
best customers. Much credit is due
them for making that part of Marshall
county a Hereford strong-hold. The
ranch of W.·M. Morgan & Son contains
over 1,000 acres, mostly upland range,
where cattle must indeed be hardy and
good rustlers to do well. Their breeding
herd' now numbers 125 thoroughbred and
grades. Imported Belmont. stands at
the head of the herd. They have just
purchased a fine imported heifer from

Gudgell & Simpson, Independence, Mo.
She is from Rogers' prize winning herd
in Scotland, and cost them '$600. They
propose enlarging their herd very much
on account of the business they are now
commanding. During the past season
they sold a draft of 125 Herefords from

.

their herd.
Parties interested in this hardy and

early maturing breed will do well to
consult them� or what is better, visit
that Hereforushire of Kansas and see
for themselves, and learn the reason for
the faith that is within the heart of
Hereford breeders. 'HEATH.
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"Buohu�Paiba,"
Quick, complete cure, nil aunoylng Kldnay,

Bladder and U.rlnary DI8ea�e8. 31. Dragglsts.

The eucalyptus, or blue-gum tree, grows so

f8.St that & forest may be formed In twenty years.
It IJi somettmea 800 feet high, and h8.S a trw�. lOQ
feet ill ciroumfOreJlce.
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KANSAS F�RMER ..

A Ohapter on Hog Raising, (but not sheep,) while the losses from

Mr. John M. Stahl, Glenwood Farm; casualties will be greater in raising

Camp Point, Ill., in a late number of horses and cattle than in :raising hogs.
the Indiana Farmer says: During the first Iears that I was engag-
I have raised'hogs ever since I bave ad in hog raising, I suffered severely

been on an Illinois farm. Coming to from cholera, but have almost escaped it
the "prairie State" when the eapabili- for the 18E!t ten years. I believe this to

ties of corn and pork were just begin- be owina to the fact that I have substl

ning to be understood I engaged atonce tuted �lover and oth.er foods for corn

and extensively in swine raising only to and paid more attenti?n to the health of
meet with loss and disappointment on' my hogs. AndI believe that hogs can
account of inexperience. But slowly I be kept so healthy and vigorous that

gathered knowledge in thatbitter school cholera will not develop in their bodies,
where fools must learn and sensible peo- or that they will not contract the dis

ple often gain their most precious learn- ease when exposed to its contagion.
ing. For the last twenty years I have One mistake I made for many years:

made hog raising pay, not a large profit I made my hogs too large and old before
at all times but all in all a reasonable I marketed them. I have now been

profit. I am convinced that hog raising living on Glenwood Farm for seventeen

was never more profitable than now. years. For the -firat ten years of my

More money was to be realized in post stay here I did not market a single lot

bellum days, but not more value,founded of hogs that averaged less. than tour

on a gold basis. Then hogs were ten to hundred pounds in weight, and some

twelve cents per pound gross, but when lots came near five hundred pounds av
from this you substract the greater cost erage weight. It took me many years
of production and reduce the margin to to learn that a big hog is not the most

a gold standard, you WIll find the real profitable one.

profit no greater then than now. With these general and rambling ob-

When I consider the food, drink and servations I shall take up the particu
treatment we gave our hogs as late as Iars of hog raising in future articles and
fifteen and twenty years ago I am sur- hope to make my short lessons practical
prised that we made the business at all and not altogether valueless.
profitable. Corn was the only and un

varying article of food, water composed
of equal proportions of miasma, mud
and tadpoles was "good enough for a

hog," and the only shelters from sum

mer heat or winter cold, from burning
sun, drenching rain or chilling storm,
were the boughs of the "forest prime
val" or the kindly protection of some

sheltered bank. The introduction and
practice of better methods of feeding,
of sheltering, and of treatment in gen
eral, have conspired to make the proflts
of stock raising as large now as in the
past.
The improvement of breeds has aided

in keeping the profits at a reasonably
gratifying figure, notwithstanding the
sharper competion of later days. A

hog raiser of to-day would hardly recog
nize the hog of forty years ago as be

longing to the same species as his Berk
shires or Poland Chinas. The deer-leg
ged, claw-hBJ.Dmer snouted hazel split
ters of that daywouldnow bemassacred
as worse than useless encumberers of
the hog pen. The improved breeds put
on more fat from the·· same amount of

food; and this increased fatproduction
more than balances the extra carewhich

they require.
The improved facilIties formarketing

have also tended to increase the profits
of the business. In the days before rail
roads the inconveniences and obstacles
of marketing were almost unendurable
and insurmountable. At that time, too,
pork packing was not the business it
now is. The swine raiservery frequent
ly dressed his hogs at home and hauled
the pork to the city to be sold. And
for many years after the business of

packing pork assumed respectable di
mensions it was confined to the winter
season. But now packing is carried on

thrOl,1ghout the year and th� hog raiser
can find a ready market for his product
at any season, generally realizing a bet
ter figure in the summer or autumn
than in the winter.
I might produce other reason to show

that swine raiSing has not lost, nor will
it lose, its' profitableness. But I believe
I have already produced sufficient to
show that no young farmer need fear to

engage in this branch of farming on ac

count of ruinous diminution of profit, 01'
fear to learn what he can of its modes
and methods, because his knowledge
may become valueless or obsolete.
As for myself I can say that I' have

found hogs profitable. Inhatidlingthem
you are more liable to suffer loss from
disease than in handling cattle orhorses

A Word for Mutton.

BREEDERS' OIR.CTORY. Wichit8. :PoUltry Yards.
I. HA.WKINS. Proprietor, .nd Breeder ot

Pure bred B\TFF COCHIN8. PLYMOtTu BOOKS.
PARTRIDGE OOCHINS, BROWN LEGHORNS. Md
PEKIN DUCKS.

-

Eil:P now ter eale. Bend tor price 1Iat.
I. HAWKINS,

Bol: 476. Wlohlta. Kaneu.
W H. EIIBRY, Antbony. H.l'P!'r connty'. KaD .....

• h ..vlng 101d bl. farm will now oell at • bargain
forty 1 SHORT-HORN BULLS. Four mil.......t of
Anthony.

.

.

AL�!H::b���.;.�re:B:';�:�c!;����!�i
Bole ot 8baron bull at bead ot ben!'. Young cattle (or
eaie: bulllmltable to head any abow berd.

PLYMOUTH ROClr8 • opecIaUy. I ban no more

Plymouth Rocll fowl. for eale. Eaa la '_n .t
,2.00 ror 18. MBS. J. P. WALTlIB8,"ll:mpori••XL

JAC WEIDL�, P�.bod�� �aa., breeder and ablo

Benrfo�:":::�n�l;��ct=. poultry of 18 ...arleU..

t-nUTCiiER. No. OOM&d1eon St ,South Topek".
1_Xas., Breeder oC hncy Chickens. has for we
Ight and Dark Brahma Cockerels. and Llltht

Bri.hma Pulletll: also Black Coohln Cockerels.
Cheap: from 12 to 13. Eggs in IJeB80D from above
at 12 fOr 18. Stock warranted pure .

A HAMILTON. Butler, Mo. Tborouabbred GRllo
• way cattle, and calves out ot Sbort-born cows by

Gallow.y bull •• for ..Ie. .

GUDGELL '" SIMPSON. Independence, Mo., Import-

C8tU��I:fI����:O��e�:,,���d.:,ntn��.:'!,trle��
berdl. MOUND CITY POULTRY YARDS,breederOflliC

LI b��rab�':�':!lrredc.!l:r�!ryimllix:.���oa..:b:fllblll-all of the IInest strains in the oountry. Ene
from my y.rd. for eale' ablpped with perft!ct ..fetj"lo
any part oftbe U. 8. Price Iz.oo for 18. Send tor 11-
luotrated circular .nd price U.t.

H H. LACKEY. Peabody, Kan••!,.breeder of Sbort· A dr.. S. L. IVEB. P. M••

• born cattle. Herd numbers lUll bead of bnoedlng Mound City. Kan....
cow.. Cbolce otock for ..le cheap. Good milking
families. Invites correepondence and lnepectlon of NE08HO VALLEY POULTRY YARDil. Wm.Ham·
berd. Satisfaction guaranteed. mond. P. O. hoI: 1lIO'pEmporia. KaewbreederotPure
PICKETT & HENSHA.W, PlattBburg, M0..J.breed- �k..LI�� Pnra!:..,,:.; etoc"T1��lP"'8en�(on=��

e1'8 oC the Oxfords, Princess, Renick, J:W8e of
Sharon, Wiley. Young Mary. Phyllis. and other GOLDEN BELT POULTRY YARD�. lIlanbatlan-

.

popular strains of Short·hams. Btock for sale. Kaa, IIIIU.t the bead. It you want rowl. or �lIIIIOr .

Plattsb:ug is near Leavenworth. !:rf�� or nark Brabmas, Plymouth ��'k?'M!":BaT.'
BUCK.EYE HERD, S. T·Bennett &: Co.,.
Saft'ordI..KaIiPas. BreederofSbort-horn Cattle..

:r;OUlfG BULLB FOR BALE.

PLUMWOOD STOCK FARM, Wakartlll8, Kansaa.
T. M. Marcy '" 8on, Breeders ot Sbort-boml_

��rA� for ale. Correapondence or Inopectlon

BLACK COCBIJilS lIIXCLUSIVELY.
AtK. S. P. Sbow my blaca took ,186 In premium.

wlnnlnil for blgbeet scoring bird. over all cl_. E!IiI
and 8tock for oile. C. H. RB(lDEB,

North Topeka. Kanaaa.
Cattl. a.d S.I•••

WA.VELAND POULTRY YARDI!.W....eland. 8b....
nee county'. Kan.... W. J. MCColm, breederof

WOODSIDE STOCK FARM. F. II. Neal, Ple....nt Llgbt Brabmae, Plymouth Rock., Bronle Turkey
Run. Pottawatomle Co .• Ka., breeder ot Thor- and Pekin Duca. Stock tor we now. Baa tor b.tch

IJugbbred and b�h-"rade 8bort-hom cattle, CoI.wold Ing In_n; aleoBull' Oochln liliiii•

:�.r'ro���d- hlna and Berablre hoIII'. Young MARK. 8. SALISBURY. bo][ 931, Kail... OItJ.ll0.
oll'ers ellP otpure-bred Plymouth Rock towl••nd

H B. SCOTT. Sedalia, Mo .• breeder of tlHORT- Pekin Duca tor 11.00 per .ttlnll; al80 Honll Kong
• HORN cattle and POLAND-CHINA swine. g88ee 8IIIItI. ,"1.60 per dozen.

The very best. Write. �����==�=�===���!!!!
The flesh of the sheep, as food for

man, has always stood in .the first place
among meats on the score of healthful
ness. There are, perhaps, only two rea
sons why it has not been more generally
used-size and weight of. carcass, and

peculiarity of taste. This latter is easi

ly avoided, so far as everything offensive
is concerned, by proper care in slaugh
tering. There is no good reason why
mutton should have any odor except
that arising only from the flesh. Mut
ton carefully dressed has no unpleasant
smell.
A hopeful change in public taste con

.cerning mutton is growing into notice,
and it seems to us' that. every farmer

ought to aid in cultivating and extend

ing this change. We have a good sug
gestion from the Thoroughbred Stock
Journal on this subject. It says that

the mutton of a well fed sheep of every
breed, from the Downs and Shires down
to the little wooled Saxony, is palatable
and healthful. None of the objections
urged against the use of pork can be

brought against thatof mutton. Itnev

er has been known to Impart scrofula,
trichinre or tape-worms to its consumers.
The sheep does not thrive in the mire,
nor does it consume garbage or vermin,
or decaying meats or vegetables. It

dses not wallow in the trough it feeds

from, but it is a dainty and a careful

feMer, and as cleanly as needs be in its
habits. Mutton is more easily and

cheaply produced than beef, is just as

nutritious and may be served in as great
a variety of forms. As a steady food it
is far superior to poultry, and costs no

more. We mean good, fat, juicy mut

ton, not that from the half-starved,
scabby or loot-ordered specimens that
have outlived their breeding age and
been shorn of fleeces enough to furnish
the shoddy blankets for a tribe of In
dians. People in cities seldom know

how·really good mutt<>n tastes, and the
remark may also apply to most families
upon the farm. The latter too' oftEln
fail to try it. We know of many well
to-do farmers, menwho havewell stock
ed farms, who do not slaughter a sheep
during a twelve-month, yet who kill a

pig every month in the summer season,
and in the fall "put down" pork enough
to last every other month during the
year. This is a nation of meat-eaters,
but it confines itself too exclusively to
pork and beef. It is better to sandwich
ill a littlemore mutton. A few sheep
for family consUmption, evenwhen'they
are not kept for sale or for wool, will be
found.!, most excellent investment on
all farms,

NURSERY.E.'S DIRECTORY.W W. WALTMIRE, 81de HlII View Farm, Carbon
• dRle Osage county, Kansaa breeder of Tbor

ougbbred Sbore-bom cattle and Cheoter-Wblte pip.
Slock forwe.

GUILD & PRATT. Capital View Stock Farm:
BUver LakeJ-KIIIJ.", breeders of THOROUGHBRED SHO&T-J:10R� CATLLE, and JERtlEY

RED SWINE. Spring Pigs for sale In season.
Jeraey Red. SwIne a 8veci.alttl. correspondence
SOllclte

__d.,--_____________ THE MIAMI NUEBERIEB. Loullburg. Kaa.• Apple
Cberry. Peacb. Pear and Plum treee. omuill trult.

DR. A. II. EIDSON. Beading. Lyon Co•• Kas•• makee planlll 08ap Hedge.

Jen!y•.cI��pO!nt,p�.!'o�I.::,lf.�ttl':.'e8�rl:;b� 8end for price l�. Addreee'
cular.. OADWALLA�=b�l:a..
OHAif. E. LEONARD Proprietor of "KaVen8wood"

berd ot Sbort-born Cattle. Nerino Sbeep. Jacka and
Jennelll P 0 Bell Air Coo t 114 R R ta S A. SAWYER. Manh.ttan KanS88 l.Ive Stock
tlon.Bu·ncetoii. • per coun T, 0., • .8 -

• Anctioneer. Sales made anywhere III the
West. Good references

M WALTlIIIRE. Carhondale. Kas•• breed.r of Ibor
• ougbbred and hlgb'jrade Sbort·bolDcatlle; Ch....:;et:ic���� :l::�x!;!,Kd��cera�ll'c'l"��d Black Spanlab Topaka Bu.ln••• Card••

Herelord Cattla. WELCH '" WELCH. Attorney. at I.w. 178 KaiI...
Avenue, Topeka, Kan888.

J s. HAWE':!i MT PLEASANT STOCK FARM,
• Co any, Anderson CO., Kas.,

Inil>orter and Breeder of
HEREFORD CATTLE.

126 head efBulls. COws. and Heilers for sale.
Write or come.

.
.

O HOLMES, DRUGGIST. 247 Kas. Ave. I have
• the agency for Semple's Scotch Sheep DiP.

which I sell at mannfacture1'8 price.

E. HARRIS. C. 114'ARTHUR.

WALTERMORGAN'" SON. Irving. Marshall enun·
ty. K ..n.... Breeders of HEREFORD CATTLE.

Stock for ..Ie and correspondence Invited.
. Fifth Avenue Hotel,

TOPEKA : : KABBA'S.••In••

Ow. JONES, Richland, Mich .• breeder of pure
• bred Poland-Cblna. Illy breeding Block Rli reo

corded In both the Ohio .nd An).erlcan P . C. Becords.

S V .. WALTON '" SON sblppers and breeders of
• pure blood PoIRn<t·Ohlna hop for twenly years.

Pip con81autly on han". Reoldence, 7 mile. west of
Welllng«ln, on K. C , .L.. '" S. K R. R. Postoffice, Wel
lington. :gansaa.
.....,OR SALE on Liwe Sprlnlf Rancb. Blue Rapids
L' Kan.88. line tborllllgbbred Scotcb Collie Sbepb.rd
=t::;..,d���F�:��I��.·b�Po s�';f:l t.d �t�g:
(SIDOUB Victoria !\wlue. aud tboroughbU reglotered
Merino .beep. WrlLe lor circulars.
Addreea H. P. GILCHRIST,

Blue Rapldl.lIlarsbRlI Co., I>.au....

J BAKER SAPP Columbl•• Mo.
• breeds LARGE ENGLISH BERKBHIRE SWINE.
Catalogue free.

CO. BLANKENBAKER. OTTAWA. KAB., breeder

Yor�t.eo��:. 0�1';:'0�1�mo:;.��AN�<:.INABspe�fa1
rate. by exprees. Write.

Centrally Loeated. Good Bample Room.
82.00 PER DAY.

HARRIS & McARTHUR.
Proprletorl.

ROBERT COOK. lola. Allen county'. K.nsaa. Im
porter and Breeder of Poland China Hop. Pip

warranted lIrst-cl..... Write.

Sha.p.

GOLDEN BELT BHEEP RANCH. Henry &. Brun- TOPEKA SEED HOUSE
100, Abilene, KBDIJaII, breeders of Improvef1 Amer-

=���, ��P:;.�:a��b��e. Dicklnoon (60S) at ALL KINDS 01'

Garden andField SeedsG B BOTHWELL. Breckenridge. Mo.. breeder of
• Spanish or Improved American Merino sbeep;

noted lor olze. hardlbood alld beavy lIeO<'.. ; 400 rams Cor
we.

HARRY McCULLOUGH. Fayette. Howard Co .. M18-
IOUrl, breeder of Merino Shp:p, Berkshire Hogs

and hlllh-ciasa poultry. 400 rams lor we on reasona·

bleterms. .

All Seeds fresh and true to name. I have Seeds
from all the responsible Seed growere&nd import
ers and a t!n� selectloll of Seeds adapted to Kau-

H V. PUGSLEY. Platlllburgi Clinton Co .• MI880Url, sa9 S611 and cll1I!..tel GROWN FOR ME IN CALI·
.

• breeder of Vermont Reg stered Merino Sbeep. FORN[A. All� are put up by me on order

��.��"ffi�t��rI�o :;'.!·fO�n.:le�orrespondence Invited. received. No paper SeedS sold, All kinds of

E COPELAND .1< BON, Dougl.... Kansaa. breeder of Seed Corn and Seed Potatoes
• Span lob or Improved American Merino 8beep; ,

.

noted for 81ze. hardihood and beavy lleece. In their season. Orde1'8bymall or eXJlI'I!8A p_rompt·
===============�_ Iy tilled. Address S. H. DOWBS,

Poultry.
. 78 KanS88 Ave •• Topeka, Kae_

Wanted 1 "ents both Mal" ;and 'Pemale fer our new

WM.�WIGHTMAN, Ottawa, Kansas. breeder 0' U.Il& book"D��7:.ofAine'rloa,'hiBb-claaepoultry-White.Brown and Domlnl'lq. n takee wonderrully. Prlcie 00' worth �.OO.
L\lIhOl'ne and Bull'QoOblU. BII8e, f2.00 for tblrteen. AddreMFOBSHU oil M • OinctnaaU, OIlJe'

8



�orrespondence. School Books. -OUltivating Oom too Muoh.
Ediftor Kamila8 Fanmer:
"I'm plumb discouraged trying to raise

corn on my place," said one of my neighbors
while spendlng an evening at our house some
years ago. "I can't get a decent crop to save
my life, and no man tends his corn more
than I do."

ElUtar KI1h18tl8 Fanmer:
Sm ..-8ome time since in the FAR�lER, I

expressed the opinion that our excellent law
under which the State will hereafter make
its own school books, would come nearer to
perfection if it gave the use of them free to
all scholars. In your issue of the 25th ult.,
Mr. Myron L. Stephens favors vou with his "That's just the trouble," spoke up hisobjections to my idea and with your permis- wife, who was the gray mare of the team,slon I will occupy a little space in their con-
sltLeration. �'Hls chief objection is that these "you work your corn to death."
books, If not purchased by the 'scholars, "How is that, Mrs. Green?" said 1. "I
would be used recklessiy and quickly·de- .dldn't suppose corn could be worked too
stroyed, especially by the children of non- much."

taxpayers. Now I, like Mr. Stephens, have "Well it can," she answered; "for I've ta
been actively engaged in school work for ken notice for a good many years that if any
many years, and I have specially notedothe thing happens so that John can'tget through
working of the Idea in question. It has the corn the usual �mber of times, he has a
been a success in New York City for proba- better crop than if fie had plowed as long as
bly half a century. There, in all public the horses could get between the rows."
schools, from the primary to the University, The men-folks smiled at this assertion in
books, paper, and all the requirements of the the aggravatingly indulgent and superiorpupils are furnished free and they are eer- way which men-folks have of smiling attainly better cared for than If owned by the women when they try to talk business, andscholars. The teacher is responsible for nothing more was said on the subject. Buttheir care and parents are liable for damage knowing Mrs. Green to be a person of unuor loss. When pupils leave school they re- sually correct observations, I resolved to inturn their books, which are used by other vestlgate for myself, find out If she wasscholars. This book system is economical, right, and if so, why?
as every book is used till worn out and not By carefully noting the field operations ondiscarded when but little used as Is often

our own farm and those of our near neighthe case in changing classes when the books bors and comparing results for several seaare private property. It is as broad as it Is
sons, 1 became satisfied that, although cornlong whether the books are paid for directly could not be injured by frequent plowing,by the parent or by way of the tax collector. it could be plowed too long. The reason isSchool books, pens, Ink, slates, etc., are cer- simple enough, just as all Nature's secretstainlyan essential part of our educational are when once she reveals them. It is, thatsystem. Why compel parents to pay direct- when the corn begins to joint, it also beginsly for them more than for fuel for the school to weave, just beneath the surface of thehouse or teacher hire? I can see no reason ground, a net-work of fine roots which seemfor dividing them. I suggested also that it to be essential to the nutrition of the futurewould be wisdom on the part of the State to ear of grain. Up to this time it has beenenable such western school districts as have chiefly engaged in sending a set of strongerenough scholars but not sufficlent taxes for roots deep into the earth to gain a firm footthe purpose, to hold school for at least six hold for the substance of leaf and stalk; butmonths in the year. Mr. Stephens objects to -it is near the surface when the sweet Influthis because the expense would fall on the ences of the sun and air have enriched andtax payers, who, of course, are chiefly in mellowed the soil, that it must find the finerEastern Kansas and says "if he puts himself pabulum that is required to perfect its golin OU1 .. J!ll!£e he will think differently about den grains. So it follows that if these littlethe matter." If this refers to paying taxes feeders of the plant are torn away by theI believe I am there already as my taxes (in plow it must stop and repair damages; thattwo counties) are certainly as heavy as those is, send out new roots before the ear' canof the average tax-payer; if, otherwise, I shoot-. This is a heavy drain upon the vitalprefer to view the matter as It affects the ity of the plant and is just so much subtractwhole State, not a section. The spirit and ed from its grain producing stores. If theintent of our school laws is to give every season be very favorable, and the corn haschild In the State an education free. My had the advantage of a first rate start in life,proposition if adopted would more perfectly it will out-grow the violence it has suffered;carry out that purpose.

•

but in an avernee season the crop will be
Mr. Stephens says "are we so dependent diminished by plowing after it has begun toand shiftless that we cannot educate our joint; at least such is the result of my ob-children? If we cannot do it in Western servation. M. L. S.

Kansas, better come to Eastern Kansas." If
our Western farmers have but little taxable Notes and Queries,
property, will an eastward journey of two EiHtar Kamsas Parmer:
hundred miles convert them at once into We have had plenty of rain since AprilListing Oorn. substantial tax-payers? If the State is com- 1st for crops, but nothing to affect theElUtar KI1h18tl8 Fanmer: pelled for its own future welfare to educate springs or deep wells. All kinds 'of grain

As listing com has been a subject of dis-
all its children whether their parents pay are looking well, but rather backward, the

cusston in the columns of your paper, and
taxes or not, then.it is plaln�y its Interest to weather has been cold for the time of year,

believing as I do in the old proverb--"Never
see that none fall to recel�e that bene�t (colder through April and May than for the

too late to do good"-I venture an opinion .through lack of proper legislation, and It past 5 years.) There is a good deal of corn
based upon observation and reason. I plant-

would be much�etter for us to educate them to plant yet. I think there will be a largeed corn in 1882 in the way our fathers taught here.�here their parents are doing grand amount of sorghum planted-more than ever
-"plow deep while sluggards sleep,"-whtle service to the S�te with �ittle profit to them- before. Stock of all kinds are in good con
my neighbora, a few at least, planted with sel;es, by pushing the limits of profitable dltion ; losses have been small for the pastlister and drill; and- while the corn was agriculture each year further to the West, season. One reason I think is that stock
growing in each field side by side, and es-

than to mov� the� East and have to pay the men are taking more pains to shelter and
peciallyafter it had matured it .took no ex- C?st. of their tultion there., Let us take a care for their stock and provide feed for
tra keen observing eye to decide at a glance Similar case. Congress a� ItS last session cold stormy weather even after grass comes.
which was the most profitable field of corn.

was asked to appropriate several million I would like to see a good creamery started
And when a gallon of shelled corn was ta- dollars towards educating the negroes of in this section. There are plenty of cows,ken from each field separately and weighed, the South. This Mr. Stephens and other tax- but no one with the experience and ability to
I found from 1 to 1� pounds more to the payers would have to pay. It unfortunately start the thing. We' have the stock, feed
gallon in favor'of the old way, which would however failed to pass. To view it simply and water. I would like to ask if molasses
be about 8 pounds to the bushel. Anyone in a pecuniary light, I believe it would have can be manufactured with coal, for fuel; or
can figure what it would be in his whole been a very profitable investment, and that does it require some wood? Can anyone
crop of com. Now I will speak as to the the United States in another generation -or the correspondents tell me how to get rid
reason. You may take most any of the would have its money returned a hundred of sand burrs-(not cockle burrs) and goeereals=fos instance, wheat-and I will ap- fold from the wealth resulting from the edu-' phers-(not ground squlrrelsr) I notice in
peal to any man who has been in the habit cated labor and broad intelligence of the ne- the FARMER of May 2d, a statement from
of raising it, what he would expect the re- groes, Mr. Stephens, if consistent, would an eastern paper that there was a time in
sults to be in crop ot wheat if he undertook say no! If these five million blacks of the June when the bark could be all taken off
to raise It on ground treated in such a man- South cannot educate themselves let them from an apple tree without killing it. Iner-that it was not thoroughly stirred and move. Let them come to Eastern Kansas. would not advise a new beginner to try the ipulverized through and through, leaving Mr. Stephensmakes some humorous remarks experiment on a nice thrifty tree, as I did Ibard unloosened banks as is the case in list- about our desert and our self-conceit in once. The experiment did not fall, but thelng, for the small fibrous roots to come in
contact with. I am not writing against im- thinking that we can "raise crops where tree did. I would like to hear some one giveprovements, understand me, but only against nothing grows or has flourished but buffalo their experience in raising honey locust treesinnovations that won't wear; for nearly all grass, [ack rabbits and coyotes." This be- from the seed in central or western Kansas;farmers know that there are such things. I lng another subject, I will speak of It in an- 1 h to t k f t Iam open to conviction-when I see the point. a so ow a e care 0 a co tonwoor groveI hope to hear from many when the present other letter. JOIlN ;r. CASSo after the trees are from 2 to 4 inches through,crop of corn is made. Au OZ.!) FARMER, AlJiBOll1 K!\IlSas, RUSSll;l,l. On, F;\.RMER,

From Mitchel Oounty,
liJditar KI1h18tl8 Fwrmer:
We have had another fine rain which is

making grass and crops come finely on.
Wheat looks splendid and corn is coming up
fast and very regular; some of the farmers
are in with their cultivators to keep ahead
of the weeds. A great many are listing their
ground, and I think I am in favor of that
mode"of preparing ground when properly
done; but I notice a good many are doing
the work in a very slippery manner; and if
they get more corn than weeds I shall be
surprised. The Beason bids fair for a pros
perous one for the farmers, and we hope it
will prove so. There wUl be very little
broom corn raised in this section this year on
'account of the failure of last year. Sorghum
is coming more in favor here for feed crop,
·and the stock interest is also gaining ground
fast- This Is a good stock section, and most
of the farmers arq good feeders and indus
trious.
Times seem to.be good with every one, as

I hear no complaining. Most of the sheep
men are through with the lambing trouble,
and most of them have raised a fair per cent.
of lambs. Old corn is plenty at 30 cents;
oats at 26, and hay at $1.50 at the stack. Hor
ses and mules are high and scarce.,

W. CALVIN.

From Pottawatomie Oounty,
Ediftor KI1h18tl8 Fanmer:
Vegetation of every kind has been very

backward thiB spring, but the farmers gen
erally are hopeful of a good crop. Grain of
every kind looks promising, and with sum-

. cient rain will be a good crop. The acreage
of wheat and oats is much larger than usual,
especially winter wheat. Corn is up and
looks splendid; no better standhas everbeen
had.

.

Farmers are holding considerable old corn,
in case the new crop should fall short. This
is indeed a wise idea, and If more generally
adopted would insure to the 'farmer some

ijJlng to live on, despite a poor crop. One
very noticeable and satisfactory fact is that
there has beenmore trees planted this spring,
especially on the prairie than has been for
the past five years.
Stock looks better than usual at this time

of year and we have heard of but few dying
from any cause. Farmers have gone about
their work with seemingly more confidence
in the prospect of their labor being rewarded
than ever before,and as a result of their con
fidence, many of them have erected fine
houses and barns. In fact the lumber mer
chants have been unusually well patronized.
Frnits of all kinds, except peaches, will be a

large crop from present appearances .

•Onaga, May 8, 1883. G. W. SHEDDEN.

MAY 16,

SEEK
health' and avoid sickness.
Instead of feeling tired and
worn out, instead of aches
and pains, wouldn't you
rather feel fresh and strong?

You can continue feeling
miserable and good for no
thing, and no one but your
self can find fault, but if you
are tired of that kind oflife,
you can change it if you
choose.

How? By getting -.one
bottle of BROWN' IRON BIT
TERS,and taking it regularly
according to directions.

Mansfield, Ohio, Nov. 26, 1881.
Gentlemen :-1 have suffered with

pain in my side and back, and great
soreness on my breast, with shoot
Ing pains all through my body, at
tended with great weakness, depresslon of spirlts, and loss of appe
tite. I have taken several different
medlcincs, and was treatedby prom ..

inent physicians for my liver, kid
neys, 'and spleen, but I got no relief,
I thought 1 wou'� try Brown's Iron
Bitters; I have now taken one bottle
and a half and am about well-painIn side and back all gone=sorenessnil out of my breast, and I have a

good appetite, and am gaining in
strengthand flesh. It can justlybo
called the king0/medicines.

JOHN K. ALLBNDER.

.',

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS is
composed ofIron in soluble
form; Cinchona the great
tonic, together with other
standard remedies, making
a remarkable non-alcoholic.
tonic, which will cure Dys
pepsia, Indigestion,Malaria.
Weakness, and relieve all
Lung and Kidney diseases..

Poultry and Ea� Farm
DAVIS'" NYE, • - LEAVENWORTH, liAS.

Forty varieties of th 9 leading Land and Water Fowls,
Includl�Brabmllll. Cochln.jFrench, American, Plrf:g�rng81 lan:Sh�!�<ru'lie��8RaD����rB�Ck8s�a8!:seand Turkeya,
Our ,took exhibited by Wm Davis at St Jo, Bls

mark lian.... City and tbe great State Fair at Topekathl. fail (October, '82) won over 200 bt and special premiums.
Will l880e fine catalogue and prtce-Itst In January,1883.

HARPER'S MOLASSES EVAPORATOR,.

Bend for price Hat, HARPER, GREENE & CO ..

Laue, Knnsaa.

R. I'. McCULl,EY
& IlRO" Lee's HnID
mit. Mo • breeders of
ttHlfollghbred Arner
ica i, Merino Sheep.
50 choke yearuug
E" es flo I ..mh to
i{IID1R vn Iued M$l,OOO
III t: wtil he sold ut

• f' bargni n It taken m

tbenext3I1oay.; will
BIlJi In lots In suit
purchasers, AlBO a

finelotofLfghtBrah·
_,

rna cockerelB of the
Duke of you. ..uu Autncr�t strain. We Bollclt
your p6$ro� AP,d guarantee II. sqUl!>fe 4�t,

.1.,

I·

:-
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1888. KANSAS FARM::BlR.

Soratohings. CENTRAL ILLINOIS SERIES.[These Items are selected from many IOUroel. We It you are Ilel< Hop BItterswilliurely aId Nature In

��t �:tlt�::I::'�ttlL����I��':ta:3!!i��i.�becaWie we are makIng you well when all aile falll.
.

It you are ooetlve or d7lP8ptle. or are I1ilI'ering from
any other of the numerous dllealel of the .tomach or

bowelB.lt I. your own rault If you remaIn Ill. cOr Hop'
Bitters are a IOverelgn remedy In all such oomplalnts•

It you are wasting away with any form of Kidney
disease. stop tempting Death thla moment. and turn
for a cure to Hop Bitters.
Ifyou are olek with that terrible IIIcl<n_. Nervous·

n.... vouwill Ond a "Balm In Gilead" In the use of Hop
Bitters.
Uyou are .. t..equenter, or a resIdent or a miasmatic

dlltrlcl. barrIcade your l7atem agalnlll the 1OO11fII8
of all countrl_malarlal. epidemic. bllloul and Inter·
mlttent fevers-by the UBI ofHop BItters.
Uyou bave rough. pimply. e;sallow akin. bad hreath.

paino and aches. and feel miserable I19n'erall:r. Hop
Bitters will give yon fall' 8kln. rich blood. and sweet-
eet breath. h.a1th and comfort.
In abort they cure aU Dlaeaaes of the Stomach. Bow·

ela, Blood. LIver. Nerves. Kidney•• Brights Disease.
$500 will be paid for a case theywill not cure or help.
Tl>at poor. bedridden. Invalid wife••Ilter. moth.

er or daughfRr. eau be made the Picture of health by
a few bottle. of Hop Bitters. coating but a triOe. Will
yeu lei them Buffer!

-----------------

As a rule, a beef -animal that weighs
1,000 pounds is.worth twice as inuch as
one that weighs but 500 pounds; but
this rule does not work with Inilch
cows. That is, a; cow that yields 100
pounds of butter a year is not worth
one-half so much � a cow. that yields PICKRELL, THOMA.S '" SMITH. of HARRISTOWN. MA.CON CO., ILL., will Bell (at- home) 68200 pounds a year, for the simple reason. Cows aDd Heifers and 17 Bulls. In the lot will be found 16 RoBe or SharoDs (Renick lort), 42 Youngthat while the first or 100 pound cow Marys, 6 Young PhylllBes, 8 Josepbfnes, 2 Louden Duch!l888B, 2 Wild Eyes, aDd 15 of I)ther good fambarely pays her keep, and, if highly fed, illes.absolutely costs more than she makes; Waterl09 Duke 2d 41247, RoBe of SharoD aDd Young Mary bullll being ID use ID the herda.the latter, or 2OO-pound cow make" a

profit. Too much care cannot be taken
in weeding out the unprofitable' mem
bers of the herd.

. ;

A correspondent says: "I had a hog
that was completetly covered with lice.
I was told to. put black machine oil on,
and I did so. I took a spring-bottom
can, and I gave the hog a good greasing.
One dose throughly eradicated both lice
and nits. That was last summer, and
the hog has not been troubled with lice
since. Anybody having stock troubled
with lice will find a sure cure in oil.

Production, transportation, consump
tion, are the three most forceful factors
of progress, prosperity and civilization.
WIlen they go hand in hand content
ment accompanies them. When they
become severed, unrest, discontent,
danger \ are abroad in tne land. ';1.'0
maintam the former condition and pre
vent the latter should be the purpose
and study of every one interested in the
order and well-being of society.

..
,

The one section of the Union market
ing wool more freely than any other at
this time is Texas. The immense clip
of that state is moving steadily to mar
ket, and is unquestionably .making
money for the growers. Such quantities
of the staple as the southwest is now
furnishing have heretofore been un
known in that region. By the way, the
cheapness and abundance of the Texas
clip no doubt has some influence in the
way of weakening the Eastern markets.

.,

The feed for Inilk depends somewhat
on the purpose for which you design
your milk. If you were going to make
butter you would find little profit in add
ing wheat bran to your ration, and if
you were going to sell yourmilk Indian
meal would be one of the least profita
ble articles that you could employ, be
cause the' quantity would be less
increased by a dollar's worth of meal
than it would be by a dollar's worth of
bran or a dollar's worth of cotton seed
meal,
So it is found that animals on the

road to maturity take no more weight
from a given quantity of food than after
maturity. To feed an animal, then
after maturity, is a disadvantage, and
to feed during winter, when the whole
feed goes to sustain the animal heat,
to restore the waste of the body, when
no weight or growth is added, is .an ab
solute loss of time aad money. Hence
early maturity, when meat stock is' fat
enough for market, is a prime necessity
to stock raising.
Ammonia is very useful in the . kitch

en. A few drops mixed in the water
will take off any grease from plates,
dishes, &c., better than soda, and does
not injure the skin of the washer as the
constant use of soda does. Ladies will·
find this a useful hint when they find
tnomselves in the capacity of impromptu maids-of-all-work. Sponges hall'
brusbes, &c., are best cleaned withdilu
ted ammouia-in fact, it is a very
useful thing for many purposes in the
house.

Few cooks understand hanging game.
Game is not like poultry; it must hang
a 10llg time .before it has attained to its
best flavor. The origin of the term
"high," indeed,comes from this long per
iod,. of. hanging up. In larders made
specially for game there are hooks
ranged one above another right up to
the top, and the birds go up a hook ev
ery day in succession. By this arrange
ment the topmost or "high" one is that
which has hung longest and is the fittest
for cooking.
Ground millet seed is excellent feed

for hogs. It has a nutritive ratio of
1:5.4-that is,l of albuminoids to 5.4
carbO-hydrates. This is a good fatten
ing ration, and it will dllpend upon the
rerative price of corn. Half millet and
half corn, ground fine, will make a bet
ter ration than corn alone. The pork
will have a better proportion of lean
and the pigs will be healthier while fat
tening. Ground millet will be found a

very appropriate food for growing young
pigs, giving them a larger and more
muscular frame.
A German agriculturist, after twenty

five years experience contrary to the
general belief that the largervarieties of
of merino are to be preferred on account
of theirJielding a better return b.oth in,
flesh an wool for the fodder consumed,
declares the reverse to be true, as the
build of the sheep has a greater influ
ence on the fattening properties than
the absolute size, and larger quantities
of wool are obtained from small sheep
in relation to a given wei({ht than in
the larger kinds, the relatIve increase
amounting to from 20 to 30 per cent.

, I
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. Remember This,

DR. JOHN BULL'S

Smith's TOnic SyrnD
FOR THE CURE OF

FEVER and ACOE
Or CHILLS ·a...d FEVER.
AND ALL MALARIAL DISEASES. .

ThQ proprietor ofthla oelebrated medio�e
justly olaims for it a luperioritJoverall rem.edies ever offered to the publio for the SAFE,CERTAIN, SPEEDY and PEBKAlfEl'fT oure
ofAgue andFever,0rChllla andFever,wheth
er of short or long standing. Be refer. to the
entireWestern and Southern oountry to bearhim testimony to the truth of the assertion
that In no oase whateverwill it tail to oure it
thedireotioosare striotly followedandoarried
out. In a great IDlUl10ases a single dose hal
been suffioient for & oure, andwhole familieshave been oured by a lingle bottle,with a per.feot reetoration of the general health. It is,however, prudent,and in every olLIe more eer
tain to oure, if its use is oontinued iJlsmaller
doses for a week or two after the eli.elLle hal
been oheoked, more espeoially in diffioult and
10!lf·staDdin!J,oa&es•. Usually this medioine
wi} not require any aid to keep the bowels in
good order. Should the patient, however, reo
quire aoathartiomedioine,afterhavingtak,.lthree or four doses of the Tonio, a single dose
of BULL'S VEGETABLE FAl'fn.Y PILLS
will be suffioient.
The gen\'.ine SlIIITB'S TONIC SYRUP most

haveDR.JOHN BULL'Sprivate stamp on eaokbottle. DR. JOHN BULL only baa the right tomaDufaoture and sell the original JOlIN J.
SMITH'S . TONIC SYRUP, of Louisville, Ky.Examinewell the label on eaoh bottle. If myprivate stamp is not on each bottle do not
purohase, or you will be deoeived.

D:1:'I..· J<>Ja:N" EJ"C'XIx..,
Manufacturer and Vender of

SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP,
BULl'S SARSAPARILLA,

BUWS WORM DESTROYER,
The Popular Remedle. of the Da,.

htllelpal omc.. 831 Mun St•• LOUI8VU.LE,n

SEEDS!
FARMERS .

J ItpaystnhavegQOdtools8ndseeds.
GARDENERS ItpaYjlto buy of a rel!�ble hOllSA.

NURSERYMEN
It W1llnf�bl�a &��.t0r our

IMPLEMENITS
.g!*gg�l�����i.VPlelgl�wer'lWE ARE THE
Matthews' Seed Drills, Wld SOLE .

other first.clasB goods. WESTERNE•.,.ylhing for the Lawn, Gar- A.GENTS.
. den. Greenhouse or NUl'IICry.

. WeWARRANTeverytbiDlr as repl'fteatect.

HIRAM.SIBLEY It, CO.
SEEDS· AND 'IMPLEMENTS,Fully lliUBtrsted Oatalogue sent�

CHICAGO ILL. 'Wbol••a1....4Rot.ll. ROCHESTER. ru.

--.::.oF--

Short-Horn Sa,lei;3.
"

TUESDAY, JUNE 6, laas.
J.• H. SPEAM, of TALLULA, ILL." aDd E. M. GOFF, of SWEETWATER, ILL., w1ll llell ��

Sprlngfteld Fair Grounds, 60 head of Cows aDd HeUers, and 20 Bulls, of IU� families as Nelly Diy;
Young Mary, Jubilee, Pomona, lIlultiflora, White aDd !ted Role, Mrs. 1Il0tte. etC. Such bulla as

Baron BrightEy� 87554 (he will be sold), Major Taylor 39816, and a RoBe, of SharoD, have been In
ute'ln the herds. -

"'W"EDNESDAY, JUNE S, laaS.
S. E. PRATHER, SPRINGFIELD, II,L., Bud D. W. SMITH, BATES, ILL., willllell a' Spring

fteld Fair Grounds, 56 Cows and Heifers and 25 Bulls, of such f&mUles as ROBe of SharoDs, YOUDg
Mam, YOUDg PhylUa, illustrious, Western Lady.Wlld Eyes, PrI�ceiIa, Lady Ellmbeth, Bride, Gal
atea, Pomona, EmeUa, Multiflora, White and Red RoIIea eto., etc. Bires in� In the herda,Bruere' 8
Booth 25795, Red Lord 30790. Major Booth 30240, a Rose of Bharou, 85th Duke of Oxford 2G86O,and
Earl of ·Portland 46015. •

THUR.SDAY, JUNE 7, laaa.

... For catalogues or any particulars address the parties as above.
J. W. '" C. C. JUDY, AuctioDeers.

"W"ALNUT GROVE HERD
SETH E. "V'VARD & SON, Propr'e

WILL SELL IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE

JACKSON COUNTY BREEDERS
At KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS.

On Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, May 23, 24 and 25, 1883
..

.A.bcn11; For1;y ::EEead. b:f'

THOROUGHBRED SHORT-HORN CATTLE
CoDslsting of FourteeD Bulls aDd TweDty·three Females, Dearly all of our own breeding, the get

of Oxford and Duke Bulls, out of hlghly·bred oows. We will also offer, with a reserve bid. or Bell
at private BILle, OX;FO�D BELL DUKE, 9047 S. H. R., five years old next August,aDd BELL DUKE
OF.GENEVA, 87671, A. H. B., two years old, by Grand Duke of Geneva, out of Bell Duchess, by 6th
Duke of Geneva, (7983) and 1751 B. H. R., eut of Lady Belle by 2d Duke ofAlrdrle (19600) aDd 172 B
H. R. Those wanttng' pure bred bulls til head their herds, or heifers t.o start a herd with, will do
well to atteDd. The offerlDgs will comprise animals of the followlng Doted families: Roan Duch
ess, Cragg;;, ROBe of Bharons, MlLzurkasaDd Young Marys the get of Oxford of Vlnewood 3d 9062.
B. H. R. and 33427 A. H. B., and Oxford Belle Duke,

We have consented to make this sale and part with these cattle from the fact that our herd has
Increased beyoD. the capacity of our farm to properly care for and breed thea, having been breed
Ing and Improving our herd since 1874, and bavlng never made a sale of our own; ouly partiDg at
times with a small portioD of our females. and the small excess of bulls.

-

•

SETH E. WARD'" SON, Westport, JacksoD Co., Mo.

Also, at Same Time and Place,·
W. T. HEARNE, of Lee's Summit, will sell some Fifty Odd Head of Choice

SHORT-HORN- CATTLE
'ABOUT ONE-TIDRD BULLS, the reat COWS and HEIFBRS, aU in good .hape and breeding condition

For IDdlvldual excellence and purity of blood, thlB Btock ranks wIth any herd In the country, and Is well wor

thy the attention of Intending purchase .... More tull pRrtlculara given In catalogues, which will be mailed to
all applicants.

W. T. HEARNE, Lee's Summit, Mo.

PUBLIC SALE
-OF THE--

At Lyon County Fair Grounds, Emporia, Kansas, Thursday
May 31, 1883, at 10 O'clock a. m.

I will sell at publIc BILle, without reserve, my entire herd of B�ort.Horn·Cattle. ;�h8nitlDg of
forty-five head of females �Dd fourteeD bullB. ODe aDd two years old. A�ODg �'II1s Ji.iird will be
fouDd members of the leadlDg Short-horn families, and all will be fouDd til'possess good f'lldlvldua
merit. Catalogueswill be furnished to visitors OD day of sale. Free lUDch will be Berv_M at'the
graDd staD,d at DOOD .

TERMS OF SALE.-A credit of six mODths wUl be !dveD, with teD per cent. lIitereat·o
'baDkable paper.

COL. H. W. PEARSALL,.

Auotioneer;
LEVI DUMBAULD,

EMPORIA KANSAS.
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dirt very gradually. They may be watered
at any hour of the day, except when the sun

Is shining on the pot or has just left it; for
the earth gets hot when the sun shines on it,

•

and then if coid water is poured on it, It will
cool off too rapidly. Tlie best time for wa.

We sleep and wake and sleep, but all things tering flowers In summer Is the evening, and
In winter noon Is best. Well water should
never be used, but always use either rain
water or brook water."

The wild flowers of Montana are as abun
dant as those of the Alps, and more varied.
Choicest of them all, because most delicate
and fragrant, is a white, star-shaped, wax
like blossom, which grows very close to the

ground, and the large golden stamens which
give out an odor like mingled hyacinth and

lily of the valley. The people call It the
mountain lily. There is another lily, how
ever, and a real one-yellow, with purple
'stamens-that grows on high slopes, In shad
ed places. The yellow flowering currant
abounds on the lower levels, and the streams A True Lady,
are often bordered with thicketsof wild-rose Wildness is a thing which girls cannot at,
bushes. Dandelions abound, but do not ford. Delicacy is a thing which cannot be
open in 'full, rounded perfection. The com- lost or found. No art can restore to the
mon blue larkspur, however, is as well de- grape Its blossom. Familiaritywithout con
veloped as in our eastern gardens, and the fidence, without regard, Is destructive to all
little yellow violet, which in the States that makes woman exalting and ennobling.
haunts the woods and copses, is at home in It is the first duty of a woman to be a lady.
Montana alike in the moist valleys and upon Good breeding i.s good sense. Bad manners
the bleak, dry hillsides. Small sunflowers in a woman is Immorality. Awkwardness
are plentiful; the bluebell is equally abund- may be mcredible. Bashfulness is constl
ant in the valleys and on mountain ridges; tutlonal. Ignorance of etiquette is the re

and in early June there blooms a unique �lUlt of circumstances. All can be condoned
flower called the shooting star, shaped like and not banish men or women from the
a shuttlecock. There are a dozen other amenities of their kind. But self-possessed,
pretty flowers, but I could not learn their unshrinking and aggressive coarseness of de
names-among them a low-growing mass, meaner may be' reckoned as a state's-prison
the clumps of which are starred over with offence, and certainly merits that mild form
delicate white or purpleblossortis.-Centwry. of restraint called Imprisonment for life. It

----��--- is a shame for women to be lectured on their
What I Know�About GreenB--Iron Pots, manners. It Is a bitter shame that they

need It. Do not be restrained. Donot have
impulses that need restraint. Do not wish
to dance with the prince unsought; feel.dif
ferently. Be sure you confer honor. Carry
yourself so loftily that men will look up to
you for reward, not at you in rebuke. The
natural sentiment of man toward woman is
reverence. He loses a large means of grace
when he is obliged to account her a being to
be trained in propriety. A man's Ideal is
not wounded when a woman fails in worldly
wisdom; but if in grace, in tact, in senti
ment, in delicacy, in kindness, she would be
found wanting, he receives an inward hurt.
-GwtL HamiLton.

Spring greens and asparagus being now In
season, and peas, string beans and early

Katie Darling, cabbage soon to come, it Is in order to offer

Chapter 7 of this story Is not yet ready for recipes for cooking them. Methinks,
the printer. We will therefore discontinue though, I hear some Mrs. Pike say with ele

its publication for the present, and will wait 'vated nose, "I don't want nobody to tell me
until we learn from our readers whether how to cook that kind of truck. I've knowed

they wish it resumed. The author is a sen- that ever since I knowed.anythlng ; just put
sible woman, and she does not desire to be 'em Into a pot 0' water with a hunk of bacon
heard unless the people desire to hear.s-En, and bile 'em, and that's all thar is to it;"
FARMER. and her pert sister, from down east, will an

swer-"Yes, that's my way, too, only I use

pickled pork instead of bacon. I don't think
such things are very healthy though, they
always kinder rise on my stomick."

Yes, I should think so. The wonder Is
that such greasy, disgusting messes could
find their way to any but an Esquimaux
stomach. Listen now, to the civilized way
of cooking greens. Wash them clean and

drop them into boiling water, just enough to
cover them; put in a little pinch of soda,
cover and boil till tender; then drain and
press them in a colander; ooop them coarsely
with a sharp knife'; season with butter, salt
and pepper, and dish them up with slices of
hard boiled eggs laid around them.

Spinach-Is prepared in the same way,
ouly it requires less water to cook it. Put
about half a teacupful in the pan at first and
the spinach leaves will supply the rest.
Cabbage-I cook exactly like greens,slicing

it coarsely before cooking, and omitting the
eggs in dressing it. Cooked in thisway, it is
sweet, tender and digestible, almost equal to
cauliflower in flavor. Try it.
AsparaguB-Eeverybody likes, but no

body knows -how delicious it really is till

they have eaten it cooked in the following
way: Let it grow one 01' even two feet Iugh
before gathering. Then snap the stalks as

low as it is tender; break into suitable
lengths for cooking; wash clean and lay in
a tin or granite ware stew-pan; throw in a

little pinch of baking soda; pouron barely
enough boilingwater to cook it;, cover close
Iy and boil fast twenty or thirty minutes.
When done, pour off part of the water, leav
ing about half a teacupful in the pan. Add

salt, half a teaspoonful of sugar, and a good
lump of butter rolled in flour, and let it boil
a moment longer. Have ready a large slice
of buttered toast in the bottom of your
tureen, and pour the asparagus over it.
Cream is sometimes preferred to butter; in
that case, pour off nearly all the water.
Green peas and string beans should be

cooked in the same way, omitting the toast.
All the vegetables I have named, with the

exception of spinach, possess an acrid prin
ciple which is neutralized by soda, making

The Golden Year,

move;
The sun flies forward to his brother sun,
The dark earth follows wheeled in her

eclipse,
And human things returning on themselves,
Move onward, leading up the golden year.

Ah, though the times when some new
.

thought can bud
Are but as poet's seasons when they flower,
Yet seas that daily gain upon the shore
Have ebb and flow conditioning their march.
And slow and sure comes up the golden year.

When wealth no more shall rest in mounded

heaps,
But smit with freer flight shall slowly melt
In many streams to fatten lower lands,
And light shall spread, and man be liker

man

'I'hrouzh all the seasons of the golden year.

Shall eagles not be eagles? wrens be wrens?
If all the world were falcons, what of that?
The wonder of the eagle were the less,
But he not less the eaale, Happy days
Roll onward, leading up the golden year.

Fly, happy, happy sails and bear the press;
Fly, happy with the mission of the cross;
Knit land to land, and blowing heavenward
With silks, and fruits, and spices free of

toil,
Enrich the markets of the golden year.

"But we grow old." AlI, when shall all
men's good

.

Be each man's rule? and universal peace
Lie like a shaft of light across the land,
And like a lane of beams athwart the sea

Through all the circle of the golden year?
.

-ALfred Tennyson.

Ohooolate Ilulture.
Delta asks through the FARMER of April

25th for more information about the cultiva
tion of chocolate of which I wrote some time

ago. I would say it is planted and cultiva
ted like broom corn. And if she will send
her address and postage stamp I will send
her seed and tell her how to prepare for use.

Address, SALINA GIRL.
.

Salina, Ka_n_s_a_s_. ---

I have two friends that use Frank Siddell's
soap; they are very much pleased with it.
It is much easier than the usual way of

washing and the clothes look as well. They
both use cistern water; i do not know how
it would do to use hard" water. This is in

reply to the inquiry made by Lily. Can any
of the ladies tell me how to make the old
fashioned potato soup? If Rachel will roll
her mush in flour she will not have any
trouble in turning it, and it browns so much

quicker. I roll potato balls in flour before

frying. WYBEL.

Watering Plants in Pots,
A German paper says: "Watering plants

is one of the most important things iu the
culture of house plants, and very' special
care should be devoted to it. Plants ought
not to be wet until they need it. It will be

.
evident that they require wetting, if on tak
inl!,' the earth from the pot it crumbles to
pieces like dust. A sure sign is to knock on

the side of the pot, near the middle, with
he finger knuckle. If it gives forth a hol-
ow ring, the plant needs water; if there is
a dull sound, there is still moisture enough
o sustain the plant. Plants must not be
wet more than once or twice a day; on dry,
.lear days they require more water than on

damp, cloudy days. On the other hand the
earth must not be allowed to dry out entire-
y, for that is also very injurious. In wet

ting them the water must be poured on in
such a way that it will run out agaln through
the hole in the bottom of the pot. If the
earth gets too dry, it is best to place the pot
in water so that the water will saturate the

The Wild Flowers of Montana,

�I

them wholesome and tender, and giving
them an attractive, green color. They should
always be cooked in tin, porcelain, or gran
ite ware. Iron pots blacken them and spoil
their flavor; besides they are regularwoman
killers and ought to be abolished by law.
Think of the round shoulders, crippled
backs, lame wrists, and distorted hands,
caused by wrestling with those great heavy
things. If I were a society to prevent women
from being cruel to themselves, and had un
limited power, I would send every iron pot
Inthe country to the foundries to be sold for

scrap iron; and if any husband dared object,
I'd have his kitchen pots made into big plan
tation hoes and compel him to swing them
when the mercury was up in the hundreds.
If that man didn't experience a change of
heart In less than t\f\:) hours, it's queer. Or,
I might set him to getting dinner while his
wife took a turn on the sulky plow or har

vester; that would fetch him as sure as my
name is GRISELDA.

duration, lasting only one day; but it con
tinues flowering some time, several flowers
being produced from the same stalk. The
bulbs are small and appear almost worthless,
but if they are planted in a deep, light rich
soil they will flower satisfactorily. They
are very tender, and will not stand any frost,
consequently they should be lifted and kept
in a dry. place where there is no frost. They
should not be planted until the ground be
comes warmed in spring, otherwise the bulbs
will be apt to decay.-NaUona� Tribune.

So prevalent is the habit of talking small
nonsense· in· company, that even thinking
people mask their intelligence by its use.

But let some one person bring a sensible
topic of conversation forward, and it is won
derful how soon he will be surrounded by
others, well-informed concerning it, and anx
ious to diffuse their knowledge. The trouble
is, we do not understand each other. Men
have become thoroughly impressed with the
idea ,that in order to make themselves agree
able they must keep up a constant stream of
nonsense and silly utterances, and the ladies
seem to have formed the same idea in regard
to the gentlemen, until out of this mutual

misunderstanding has grown this empty,
meaningless jargon of words atalmost every
social entertainment-a short shower of soap
bubbles.

Extensive Arrangements
Have been completed by-which we are enabled
to supply the Compound Oxygen for home use

to any extent, and to all parts of the country,
giving at the 8&IUe time the right of free consul
t&t1on by letter during the time a patient may be

using the Treatment. Every caae submitted to us

w1ll be carefully considered. Our Treatise on

Compound· Oxygen, Its nature, action, and reo

sults, with reports of cases and full information,
sent free. Drs. St&rkey & Palen, 1109 and 1111
Girard street. Philadelphia, Pa,

;

.'

.'
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Mrs. Dunlap, of York county, 8. C., though 86

years old, picked 1,600 pounds of cotton llUlt fall.

Invaild mothers, weak children, nervous and
fretful infants are benefitted by using Brown's
Iron Bitters. Harmless but efficaciOUS.

Matrons are found to be usetul in the police
stations in Glasgow. Seven are employed there
to take charge of female prisoners.

As a rule we Ptefer physician's prescriptions In
preference to using patent medicines of whose

composition we are ignorant. But we make an

exception In favor of Leis' Da.ndellou Tonic. Its
use in our family nae been eminently satisfac
tory, and we heartily recommend It. - J. 8.

Boughton, Editor of Kani!IJ:S Monthly.
Macrame lace-making Is the latest agony. It

does not pay very wetl as a business-an accom

plished worker malting the munltlcent sum of
ten cents a day.

Bummer Flowering Bulbs,
The Gladiolus has become one of the most

popular of summer flowers. It has many
commendable qualities, and requires but lit
tle of what may be called skill in its man

agement. The bulbsmay be planted as soon

as the frost leaves the ground in spring, and
if a succession of flowers is desired, planting
may be made weekly until the middle o"r
end of June. The bulbs for late planting
must be kept in a very cool cellar to prevent
them from growing prematurely. Like
most other bulbs, Gladiolus thrive best in
sandy, or at least light soil, and if the finest
flowers are to be obtained, the soil must be
well enriched. In dry seasons the blooms
will be short lived, but this can be material
ly counteracted by mulching around the
stems. This is preferable to watering,
which sometimes injures the bulbs. They
ripen seed very freely, but it is at the ex

pense of the young bulbs, and where it is
not proposed to save seed, the future flower
ing bulbs will be greatly helped in growth
by removing the flower stem as soon as the
flowers fade. Each bulb will form two bulbs
for future planting, and in addition to these,
numerous small bulblets will be found clus

tering at the base of the larger bulbs. 'I'hese
small bulbs will vary in size from a marble
to a pea. These should be carefully gather
ed and sown in rows like peas, when they
will soon reach the size of flowering bulbs.
The bulbs should be lifted in the fall, and
after being well dried in the sun, stored in a

dry place where no frost can enter. In dry
soils even in the middle States they can be
planted deep enough to escape injury from
freezing, but it is the safer plan to lift the
bulbs after the stems decay, and keep them
dry during winter.
The Trigrl.d4a, or Tiger flower, is a Mexi

can bnib which produces tulip-shaped flow
ers of a scarlet color, spotted with yellow.
The flowers are very beautiful, but of short

Waiting a Olaimant.
A challenge Is offered to any oue IVno can pro

duce a case of torpid liver that wlll not succumb
\0 the Intluence of Simmons Liver Regulator,
regularly t&ken by direction. Genuine pre

pared only by J. H. Zellin & Co.

('

It was a New Jersey woman who Invented au

attachment to the mowing machine, whereby
the knives are thrown out of gear whenever the

driver leaves his seat, thus lessening the liability
to acclden t.

----

If your lungs are almost wasted by consump-
tion Dr. Pierce's "Golden Medical Discovery"will
not cure you, yet as a remedy for severe coughs,
and all curable bronchial, throat, and lung affec

tions, it is unsurpassed. Send two stamps for
Dr. Pierce's large pamphlet treatise on Consump
tion and Kindred Affections. Address World's

Dispensary Medical Association, Butralo, N. Y.

Canning oranges Is the latest Florida Idea. It
Wlul started by two malden ladles who, finding no

market for their oranges, conceived the plan of
canning them like other fruit. It wall a perfect

".

� I

success.

I
I

,

-------.--------

Woman and Her Diseases
Is the title of a large Illustrated treatise, by Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., sent to any address
for three stampa, It teaches successful self-
treatment.

.'

A lady who lives m Central New York, near
the lakes, and who has high family connections,
and Is known in the best society In Washington,
employs her time in Bummer in preserving and

picking sma.ll fruits and veget&bles, at wh Ich she
hlUl great skill; and her ules �each 82,000 a year.

PITTSFORD, MASS., Sept. 28, 1878.
SIRS: I hll.ve t&ken Hop Bitters and recom

mend them to others, 8S I found them very ben,
eficial. MRS. J. W. TULLER,
88O'y Women's Christian Temperance Union.
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Writing. pIe ofApollo on Mount Paiantine. TheRo-
The first method of presenting tlioughts to mans had several large private libraries.

the eyes was the pletorlal system. This Tyrannla, a natlye of Pontus, who was ta
mode of writing Is quite profusely given in ken prisoner by Lucullus and ,brought to'
the Egyptian hieroglyphics, which the Rome as a slave, and, recetvlne his freedom,
priests employed in a symbolical 'and alle- taught grammar and rhetoric, invested much
gorical manner. The eye, for instance, be- of his earnings In buying books, and Is sald
came a symbol of Providence, the bird an to have collected a library of 80,000 volumes.
emblem of swiftness, the scaling ladder a Constantlus established a public library at
representative of siege. Champollion clafn\jJ Constantinople. Its contents Increased from
that the hieroglyphics are divisible into time to time to 120,000 volumes. It was de
three distinct ciasses-the .symbolic, the pho- stroyed by fire in A. D. 477.
netic and the figurative signs. It Isunknown

--�--

when picture writing was invented. Some There are certain tropical trees in India,
writers affirm that letters came Into use. Africa, Guiana and Brazil called butter
when the abbreviations of piotorlal signs be- trees, which.yield concrete, fixed oils, hav
came necessary as the system extended. For lng the appearance and used for the purpose

example, two hands and a bow took the .ofbutter. Onespeciesofthesetrees,Bassia
"Is the milking done?" said his father's place of an archer; an eye and sceptre slg- Pwrktt, Is described byMungo Park as grow-

nified amonarch. In time, even these cur- ing in the interior of Africa, In the country

outside the tailed signs were found to be inadequate to of Bambarra. It produces galam buter, also
the wants of the people in giving signs to called shea butter (1. e., tree butter), wbich
thoughts.. Figures were empioyed to repre- is highly valued, and forms an important
sent language and its separate organic ele- article of commerce in the Interior of Afri

merits. It is unknown when alphabetic or ca. The seeds of the fruit, which resemble

letter writing was first discovered. It is an olive, are dried in the sun in a peculiar
supposed that Moses was .acqualnted with kind of oven, and the keruels are boiled in
the art of writing, which proves that its ex- order to obtain the butter from them, which
istence was known at a very eafIy period. not oniy keeps without salt for awhole year,
The Greeks and Romans asserted that the but is also whiter, more solid, and more

Phrenicians were the inventors of letters. pleasant to the taste than the butter of

Some attribute the invention of letters to cows' milk. This butter Is used both as an

Moses; others believe that Abraham knew article of food and as medicine.
the art of writing, and we are also told by

--_.--

some learned historians that Abel knew the A Home-made Telephone.
use of letters. The Jewish Rabbis say, "God The American Farmer gives the following
created letters on the evening of -the first directions for making a cheap home-made
Sabbath."

..

telephone:
A very singular invention of a syllabic al- To make a good and serviceable telephone,

phabet is related of a Cherokee Indian, who good from one farm house to another, oniy
was ignorant of the English tongue andcouid requires enough wire andtwo cigar boxes. Mr. E. F. Rogen, of Kanll8S City, Mo.. wrile8
not read ad' 1 'Fhi F' tit b d

that Leis' Dandelion Tonic is the best liver med-
Bank-Note Paper.

wor III any anguage, s poor Irs se ec your oxes, an make a hole'

The
savage succeeded in producing, in 1824, an about a half an inch in diameter in the een-

Iclne and tonic he ever used In his family, and
fibered bank-note paper on which alphabet so complete �hat he was enabled to ter of the bottom of each, and then place

Mr. Rogers' opinion colno1des wltb tbat of every

American legal tender, national bank-note write a letter. The Cherokees were delight- one in each of the houses you wish to con-
one who has ever takell the DandelIon Tonic.

currency and government bonds are printed ed; the youth of the band traveled a great .nect; then get five pounds of common iron Tbe Invention of Lbe cotton gin, wbich revolu
is made at Dalton, Mass., in an old mlll, distance to learn the new art of writing and stove pipe wire, make a loop in one end and tionlzed the industries of the world, was due to a

�hose existence dates back to colonial times. reading, which, from the peculiarity of the put it through the hole in your cigarbox and woman. thougb the patent was taken out by a

f. you should stop at the old paper-mill, alphabet and language, they couid acquire fasten it.with a nail; then draw it tight to
man.

With propel' credentials, you uiay perhaps be in three days sufficiently to practice them- the other box, supporting it when necessary
.

allowed to handle a she�t of the c�isp paper, selves and to teach others. Types for print- with a stout cord. You can easily run yourwhere, as the wet, grayish pulP. IS pressed .Ing in this character have been cast. The line into the house by boring a hole throughbetween .heavy Iron cylinders, bits of blue appearance of the language thus printed is the glass. Support your boxes with slats
R?d red silk-are sc�ttered over Its face and singularly uncouth and barbarous. nailed across the window, and your tele
silken ribs laid on Its surface. You may go
beyond, into the counting room, where each

The invention of marks for punctuation is phone is complete. The writer has one that

sheet, as it comes from the drying room, IS
ascribed to Aristophanes, the famous Greek is 200 yards long and cost forty-five cents

carefully examined and counted and then grammarian.. Abbreviations of words were that will carry music when the organ is play
returned to the paper-cutter to be divided

not made in ancient writing, except upon ed thirty feet away in another room.

into smaller sheets. If you trace this paper
coins. and inscriptions. There are extant ---.----

still further, you will find that from the cut-
some remains of an ancient system of writ- Letters From Little People.

ter's hands it passes again into the counting ing, in which all the characters are formed ED. KANSAS FARMER: 1 am herding the
room, and is separated into little packages by different combinations of one simple ele- ewes and lambs this spring for my papa. I

containing 1,000 sheets each, the amount re-
ment. No satisfactory method of interpre- like to help all I can. The loss In sheep has

corded in a register, and then packed in bun-
tation has ever been given of these writings. been very large in this part of the county

dies and stored in fire and burgiar-proof
Of all books now in existence, the writings the past winter. Farmers have got most of

vaults to await shipment to the United
of Moses and the book of Job are considered their corn planted. There has been many

States treasury. From the pulp-room to the
the most ancient, thousand cottonwood trees planted here this

vault the precious paper is watched and The Mexicans used the pictorial method spring. This is a good county for every
guarded as carefully as though each sheet of writing. It is related that "they apprised kind of stock. The wheat looks well, but
were an ounce of gold. Its manufacture is their Kin�, Montezuma, of the landing of rye looks better. I have a pet lamb 1 year
oneof the greatest secrets connectedwith the the Spaniards by means of a linen cloth, on old and call her Jennie; she will follow me

government's money making. From the which this event was represented by pictures every place and is as large as a full grown
vaults of the paper mill at Dalton to the of visible objects." The manner of reading sheep. She went to school with me twice
guarded store-rooms of the treasuryat Wash-. the Mexican picture-writing is different which is two miles away. I like your paper
ington is a journey of several hundred miles. from all others. It is in columns, beginning very much; this was our third year's BUb-
In the capacious vaults of the treasury build- at the bottom to read. The Japanese and scription to it. SHEPHERDESS.
ing, among gold, silver, copper and nickel Chinese also write in columns, but they read Vosburgh, Stafford Co., Ks., �pril80.
coins, bullion, paper currency and official from the top, going from right to ieft. The

records, you will find thousands of packages Germans first wrote in the Latin characters;
of the bank-note paper made at Dalton. It their alphabet was not in general use until
comes in Ifttle iron safes, such as are used the thirteenth century. The "monastic" .Enlgma No. 24.-1 am composed of 23 let

by the Adams' Express Company, and each alphabet was used in Germany as early as ters in 6 words.

package and every sheet is carefully counted the eleventh century. Aboutthe time of the
before the manufacturer and express compa- Roman conquest writing was first practiced
ny are relieved of further responsibility. in Britain. The several forms of French
The paper that arrives to-day may lie in the writings derive their names from the differ

treasury store-room for years, or it may be ent races of kings who have ruled that coun
sent to the Bureau of Engraving and Print- try,
ing to-morrow, to return, in the course of a The Greeks have ever manifested great en,
month's time, a legal-tender or bank note. thusiasm in promoting knowledge. The first

___.____ library that is knows was collected by pisis-
"Oh, aunty," cried little Amy in the nur- tratus, who lived at Athens. King Attalus

sery yesterday, "make.Freddy behave him-
had a library that is known was collected by

self; every time I happen to hit him on the Pisistratus, who lived at Athens. King At
head with the mallet he bursts out crying I"

talus had a library that contained 200,000
___._.___ books on rolls. The celebrated library of

The dairy-maid pensively milked the goat, Alexandria was founded byPotolemy Phlla-
And pouting, she paused to mutter: delphus; It is said to have numbered 700,000
"I wish, you brute, youwould turn tomilk," volumes. It was destroyed in 642 A. D.
And the animal turned to butt her. The first private library is supposed to be

---.--- the one founded by P. Emllius, 167 B. C.
"Why should you celebrate Washington's The first public llbrary was founded by

birthday more than mine?" asked a teacher. Asinius Pallio, in the hall of the Temple of
"Because he. never told a lie I" shouted Ii. Liberty on MOlmt Aventine. Augustus
littie boy. founded the celebrated library in the Tem-

:'

•

By the Oow-Yard Bars.

.1

While the kine looked on with reproachful
eyes,

And waited outside of the cow-yard barn,
On the dewy grass, at the milking hour,
He lay as he gazed at the dawning stars.

And who knows what they were saying to
him?

For his wondering eyes grew bright-grew
dim, .

While they danced in glee and seemed to
keep time

To his quickened heart with its throbbing
rhyme.

voice;
"What I here are the cattle

bars,
And that stupid boy lies there in the dew,
With his face upturned to the moon and

stars I"
And the boy stood up and was scolded well;
For how could the father, impatient, tell,
Of the heights to which he would some day

rise,
His stupid boy with the dreamy eyes.•

How could the father, my children, know,
That the greatest astronomer earth can

show;
Stood faltering there in his little son,
Who was late in getting the milking done?
But weary of honors in after years,
A man looked back through smiles and tears,
To the old home scene and the silver stars,
And the dreaming boy by the cow-yard bars.

Enigmaa, Oharades, Questions, Etc.

My 1, 5, 7, 12, means not wild.
xv 23, 16, 20, 3, 6, is to go in.
My 9, 10, 5, 6, is a heavenly body.
My 7, 14, 21, 22, shines at night.
My 20, 11, 16, is equal to 2,000 pounds.
My 10; 8, 16, 23, is part of a fork.
My;1, 5, 6, is made from pitch pine.
My 21, 2, 8, 14, is the name of a river.
My 15, 21, 14, 20, is part of every plant,
My 7, 21, '14, 9, 3, is an animal.
My 11, 14, 6, 16, is what a muley cow

never had.
.

Mv whole is what every farmer's son and
daughter should know and remember..

�I
Question No. 39.-When is a President of

the United States elected-when is he in
stalled into office-what oath does he take
what qualifications does the constitution re

quire him to have?

Question No. 4O.-What are the di1ferent
State officers in Kansas, and what are their
salaries?

Anawal'll to Questions.
Question S6.-:-Answer.: Clouds are formed

by vapors risiilg from the earth. Rain 18
caused by the condensing of these vapors.
The condensation is caused by a coollng of
the atmosphere, and the condensed vapor
water, falls off in drops-rain..
Question 87.-Answer: Climate Is the re

suit of atmospherical conditions, and is af
fected by water, Wind, mountains, solI, veg
etation and geographical position.

---�---
-

To M. E. R.-The poetry sent us is good
for a IS-years old boy; but it would sound
much better If stated plainly in prose.' If
the story had been sent to us in prose, care
fully written, it might be published, but it is
too long for our use-as a poem.

Enltfish gentlemen of Queen EUzabeth's time
were accustomed to wear handkerchiefs tn their
hats as (avon from young ladies. 'I'hase ·artlcle.
when wrought and edged with gold were worth
from five pence to twel"e ,pence each, their
value was not great even in good Queen Be..
time. when a penny was a penny.

.

... The Diamond Dyeli for family use have no
equals. All popuiar colors euily dyed, fut and
beautiful. 10 ceRts a package for any color.

Mrs. Loretta Brownlow, of lllinois, has patent
ed a simple and convenient machine for eruab
Ing and straining fruit for making jellies.

Good health, rosy cheeks and beautiful �kln
ladles can get by using Brown's Iron Bitters.

'

Anna K. LIawley. of Loulslena, hilS patented a
button that can be readily attached to garmentl
without sewing and readily removed without In
jury.

Vital Statistics.
It is shown by the repori of Health Boards, and

other authorized bodies, that diseases of the kid
neys and bladder are largely on the increase; a
sad fact, due perhaps to the foolisb habit sf

dri�k1ng lager beer and ot�er liquors, without
knowing wbat they are made of. Is there II. rem.

edy? Decidedly yes. Flnt. stop drinking. seo
ond, use Hunt's Rem"dy-a potent and unfaiUng
epecttlc for kidney, bladder. liver and urinary
complaints. Hunt's Remedy, the gll)at kidney

���!�ver medicine is endorsed by eminent phYII.
A daughter of the late President Johnson man.

ages a tarm near Albany, Texas. with sueh econ

omy tliat a prosperous future is alread y a88ured
the President's two grandchildren.

"Threw Away Her Supporter."
Dr. PIerce: A neighbor of ours was suffering

from "female weakness" which the doctors teld
her could not be cured without a supporter.
After considerable persuasion my wife Induced .

her to try your "Favorite Prescription." After
using one bottle she threw away the suppor-er
and did a large washing, which she had not done
in two years before. JAMES MILLER,

4246 Jacob street. Wheeling. W. vs,

When Mrs. Sarab Kerr's huanand died near 8t.
Paul. Neb .. he left heS a raw farm, a house full of
children and a stack of debts. By energy, Indus
try and perseverance, she raised the f"mil,. to be
a help to her, the farm to a high state of cutttve
tion, and made.the debts disappear.
• Far more valuable than those golden apples

of Hesperldes are the life, health and beauty of
Womanhoolil. Mrs. PInkham's Vegetable Com
pound res' ores and preserves all these.

SPLENDID I IiO Latest Style chromo cards. name,
lOco Premium with S packs.

11:. H. Pardee. NRW HILv"!I. Conn.

The Union Package Dyes
Have stood the test of twenty years' trial and
have not been found wanting In quantity, qual
Ity, brilliancy or durab1l1ty. Are mure popular
than ever. For Silk, Wool or Cotton. Take no

other. All Dru�g1sts. Price 10 and 15 'cents.
UNION PACKAGE DYE CO.

EGGS FOR HATOHmG.
Ame-lean Seabright - - • - • f!.OO for thlrteea
Black Jav"" - - - - - -

". 2.60 tor thirteen '.
Hondaas - - - - - - - - lAO for thirteen
Plymouth Rocks - - - - - - 1.150 for tblrteen:
Caretully packed In baskets aad warranted to C1P,lT)'

sately any distance. IllOltra&ed doacrlpllve olrculail
!lent on application. Ad� V. B. IllARTIN

Mentor. Saline Cci.. Kan'"
Money Order olllce, 8a1laa. Xu.

•
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Sunday's Rain and Storm,
Our advices are that the State quite gener

ally had the benefit of last Sunday's rain.
In some places there had been sufficient rain
fall to keep vegetation growing nicely,while
in some other portions the ground was get
ting very dry. But probably there was no

part of the State that did not need rain. Its
coming was timely and welcome all around.
It will be of great benefit to the heading
wheat, and the young corn and other tender
plants will have a good start. One more

good rain in three weeks will help the wheat
out.
But the aecompanylng wind and electrlcal

action did a _great deal of damage In SOlUe
places. In Kansas City more than fifty
houses were more or less Injured, and sev
eral persons were killed. The storm extend
edover a wide territory. Damage Is report
ed from Indiana, Ohio, Illinois and Mis
souri.

dens,$478,644; apiarian products,$8,704,-
48; horticultural products, $1,523,450;
making a grand total of $151,817,54.1.11,
or an average product of nearly $158 for

every man woman and chlld in the State.

Kansas and Her Produotione.
By way of showing what our neigh

bors east think of us, we copy an article
from the Husbandman, published in

New York. That paper says:
Kansas is a great State and we have

greatly admired her from the time oJ.
her first settlement under the contro-

versy precipitated by the application of

11.60 the doctrine of "Squatter Sovereignty"
1.00 down to the time when sbe passed a

prohibitory amendment, 'and also pro:ved
herself capable of producingmore wheat
and corn to the acre than any other

State in the Union. She has not only
shown her great capacity for food pro
duction but also great liberality 'in pro

viding means of ascertaining the amount
==============::::: ,of her products and publishing them to

The Western Kansas- Agricultural the world. �

Fair association will hold a fair atHayes We have often thought that, were we

City, Sept. 26,27 and 28. a young man with too small capital to
--�--

purchase a flrst-class farm in western
When our friends visit Topeka they New York, we would strike forKansas'

will find no better place to obtain a good broad and fertile plains and locate in
square meal and comfortable lodging one of her most prosperous counties.
than the Fifth Avenue Hotel, corner of To be sure her sturdy sons' have had to
Fifth and Quincy streets. contend with gales and drouths and in-

---'�---

sects, but there is a prospect of their
eventually conquering these as the land
is brought under thorough cultivation.
The stirring of the soil, the growth of

vegetation, the plantingof orchards and
forests and forests will probably modify
the drouth, break the force of winds,

Price, Marmaduke &Co., in their wool and gradually expel or exterminate the
circular of the 10th inst., say: The new insects.

.'

clip is coming forward freely, par- Kansas has 0.-State-Board of Agricul
ticularly from Missouri, and its condi-

ture, of whichWilliamSims, of Topeka,
tion is fully as good as last year. So is Secretary, which is behind that of no
far, but little Kansas wool has been re- other State in the Union in activity and
celved, though we anticipate very large ffi'

.

S. th fu
e ciency in gathering and distlibuting

receipts from that tate III e near ,- information about the acreage and yields
�e: '

We have no �eason to change ou� �f_ crops, meteorological conditions and
opimon, ex�ressed III the begm�g 0 other conditions affecting results,which
the season, 1. e., that early sales will be information is spread before the world
better than �hose made later. Our in elaborate quarterly reports. Every
market rem�llls ste�y; we look, h�w- other year this board reports its pro
ev�r, for a slight �echne s�n, especial- ceedings to the legislature. We have

,

ly If e�tern advices continue so dis-
just received the third biennial report

couragmg.
__._.__ for the years 1881, 1882, a large, well-

We are in receipt of the current num- bound volume of over 700 pages, with a

bea of "Travel," a monthly' magazine map of the whole State; separate color

for the use of travelers, published at ed maps of every county, with complete
162 Broadway, New York, by the Amer- geographical descriptions, and tables of
ican Exchange in Europe (Limited,) of crops for 1881 and 1882. It also gives a

which Senator Joseph R. Hawley is geological description of the State with

President, and Henry F., Gillig General locations of coal measures; a botanical,
Manager. It is an elegant and most ef- an entomological, and a meteorological
fective publication. The cover and the report, as well as an account of her edu
elaborate maps are the best work of the cational provisions. We know of no

kind, and the text is of equal excellence. other State in which such ample provis
It contains all sorts of interesting and ion is made for informing the public of

valuable notes for travelers; informa- its condition.

tion about manners and customs, and a- From.the full statistics given we learn
large number of skeleton routes in Great that the population of Kansas in 1881

Britain, France, Germany, Switzerland, was 925,895; in 1882,962,949, a gain in
the Spanish and Italian Peninsulas, the one year pf 37,154. That her production
Orient, and around the world. It is ed- of winter wheat in 1882, from 1,465,74.5
ited by' C. A. Barattoni, the experienced acres was 33,943,398 bushels, or an aver

traveler and manager. age to every acre of over 23 bushels, a

higher average than any other State in
the Union can show. That her entire.
yield of corn from 4,441,836 acres was

157,005,722 bushels, or an average yield
per acre of over 35 bushels. That her

production of sorghum syrup from 68,-
678 acres was 6,112,020 gallons, valued-at
$2,781,4.59; a yield of over 98 gallons per
acre, at a value of over $4.0 per acre.

Kansas also raised from 52,656 acres of
castor beans, 4.98,790 bushels, worth

$498,790; about 9� bushels, worth about

$9.50 per acre; rather small compensa
tion we should say.
We learn further, that Kansas pro

duced in 1882, $2,552,256.78 worth of to

bacco; 974,055 tons of millet and Hun

garian grass, worth $4,765,322, and that
from prairemeadows were cut 2,095,799
tons of hay, worth $7,500,536. The en

tire value of field products was, $108,-
177,520.93; increase in value of farm ani

mals,$14,06(),168; products of live stock

$27,559,933.70;
·

....«oduce of market gar-

Irrigation at Garden Oity,
[From our SpecIal Correspondent.]

Always hungry and curious are marked
characteristics of the Kansas newspaper
man. This statement will be vouched for
by the good and public spirited people of
Garden City. The Kansas Editorial excur
sionists arrived at Garden City on, Friday
last, and' were met with conveyances and
treated to a ride over irrigating ditches and
viewed with wonder this truly garden spot
of the plains. After the drive the hungry
editors were regaled. with a banquet, "a,
feast fit for the gods." Then these champion
blowers of the world fell to with a famine
producing zest that would have rivaled a

grasshopper raid; but the bountiful supply
of the generous caterers was equal to the

emergency, and It seemed as though thous
ands of basketfuls were left. After the ban
quet, the happy excursionists, with warm

hearts for the enterprising people, left for
Chihuahua, Mexico, leaving the KANSAS
FARlIffiR man to further investigate this'

great western Industry.
The Arkansas river was dry at the time of

my visit, hence no water was running In the

ditches; however, none was needed, for the
rains had supplied water, so that there was

no need to Irrigate, nor will there be for a
month. The cold, backward spring prevent
ed the melting of the snow in the mountains;
hence the dryness of the Arkansas at pres
ent. Three ditches, the Kansas, the Illinois,
and the GreatWeastern, are capable of irri
gating 150,000 acres of land, which Is admi

rably suited to irrigation, being level with
sufficient slope for flow of the water. The
soil Is very rich and deep, and possesses a

remarkable capacity for retaining moisture.
The soil is easily subdued for garden pro
ducts or gram the first season. The cost of
water for Irrigation is one dollar per Inch,
making the cost per acre from one to two

dollars, either for gardening or grain raising.
'

The crops have been very satisfactory
during the two years of irrigation. Corn has
not been cultivated a great deal, but has
averaged 40 bushels. Oats does well; con
siderable Is sown and will average from 40

to 50 bushels, a number raising from 60 to 75

bushels. Very little wheat has been sown

as yet; but the Great Eastern Irrigating
Company has decided to put in several hun
dred acres this fall. There is no question
but that It will succeed well. Garden pro
ducts have been the prlneipal crops grown,
and onions will average from 350 to 450 bush
els per acre; sweet potatoes 300 bushels per
acre; Irish potatoes 2{)0 bushels; turnips
400 bushels; cabbage will average 3,000
heads per acre; watermelons Will produce
from 5,000 to 8,000 melons. Alfalfa does
very well andwill produce from 5 to 10 tons
of hay. These figures may be too low, but
I think they will make a fair general aver
age.
Thousands of trees are planted and are

doing well. In three years there will be a

beautiful erove at Garden City, which is

3,000 feet above sea level. The finest sugar
cane canbe grown, and In connection with
alfalfa, It will afford abundant feed for the
sheep and cattle in Finney county should

they need any although the buffalo grass,
which is abundant, is about all the feed cat
tle and sheep need. There Is a large number
of herds in the county. In short, the pros
pect is all that could be desired fpr the best
results for Irrlgatiou as well as for the stock
interests In Finney county. Later the FAR
MER will gwe the results of this season's
crops. ,

One of the marked characteristics of Gar
den City is Its intelligenthlndustrious and
enterprising people. Now ere have I met
a community so thoroughly made up of this
character as Garden City. The:y are content
ed and nave unlimited faith in Irrigation.

,
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_ Ge�e!..l_Bus�n...tlr'�:: Inquiries Answered,
A'subscriber writes that lice have made a

raid on his cattle, great, big, blue fellows,
he says-"as big as gray-backs-mllllons of
them."

Tobacco, used as Is done for dipping sheep
is good. Lard Is good, so Is lime water and
sulphur. Here Is what'an Ohlofarmersays:
The best thing I ever tried for lice is coal
oil and lard. It will kill them every time.
My horses were covered with lice last win

ter, and that was the only thing that would
kill them. It will not hurt your horse if

you keep him in the dry.
Another wants to know how to get rid of

prairie dolts. He says he has "tried strych
nine, spring traps, and the gun," but the
dogs don't go.
The simplest, safest and most effective

remedy we have heard of Is water. In a dry
time, fill the holes with water It few times,
and they quit.

.--

A Destructive Worm.
The last issue of the South Kansas

(Montgomery county) 'l'ribune contains
the following which we hope ourprofes
sional horticulturists will read and then
tell the KANSAS FARMER family what
they know, if anything, about it.
Capt. Mason has lost for this year a

fine large orchard of 90 apple trees.

They bloomed profusely and were large,
vigorous trees, but a few weeks ago a

black worm, one-fourth to an inch long,
came upon the trees by the million and
have eaten the buds out clean, leaving
the trees as dead-looking as in winter.
These will spin a spider-like web to a

neighboring tree and cross over. If the
tree is [arred theywill drop on aweb
and-hang until danger is over and then

they climb back on their destructive
mission. If knocked to the ground they
start for the body of the tree and climb
upwards. The same pest is attacking
other orchards, and a remedy is desired.

TERMS: OASH IN ADVANOE.

Sinale Sub.crlptloo••
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Club Rate..
Five oopt.. , one year. ,7.50
Ten copt... one year. - 13.20
Fifteen coptes, one year. 18.40

m::�o"::: ;i:�"Ji� ":'ri'�� ��':P{h:,�g::.et>!:a�f
mbocrlbero named In BnV .... of Ih. "bove,�ree clubs,

acg'::�':H����i'lf!":ru�d:lRr�u�:n.� c;:�. the
OASH musl accompany Ihe order. If you wl.h the FRRE

COPY, 80 Rtate In your order,
KAN8A. FARMER COHPAN'Y.

Trumbull, Reynolds & Allen, Kansas

City, Mo., write us that if our readers

will. watch their advertisement in the

FARMER they will find its contents al

ways interesting. Let us all watch it.

Prizes for Berkshires.
At the meeting of the executive committee

of the American Berkshire Association, on
the 3d of May, 1883, the following resolution
was adopted:
Resowed, That the American Berkshire

Association offer as a special prize at the
American Fat Stock show to be held In Chi

cago in Nov., 1883, a $100 pure gold medal
for the best pen of fat Berkshire barrows,
upon the following conditions.

1. All competing animals to be one and
under two years old; to be pure bred and

eligible to record; to have been bred by and
at the time of exhibition to be the property
of the exhibitor.
2. The exhibitor is to furnish, at the time

of entry, a written statement verified by af
fidavit, giving the pedigree, age, weight,
date and manner of feeding, and other im

portant facts connected with the manage
ment of each animal during the year,
3. Competition shall be open to all, but no

award shall be made except there are twoor
more competitors.

'

4. The party securing the prize may hold
it in trust until the opening day of the first
succeeding Fat Stock show, when it shall be
placed in the hands of the American Berk
shire Association to be again competed for.
When taken the second time, by the same

exhibitor, the prize shall then become his
actual property. PHIL. M. SPRINGER,
Springfield, Ills. Secretary.

A good corn ground is one that is

rich, warm, deep and mellow. The

plant needs an abundance of the neces

sary food in the 1I0il. and it must be in
the most available form. The season of

rapid growth is very short, and there is
no time to lose in waiting for the plant
food to be made soluble by any slow

process of chemical action. With no

other crop is it more important to have
the Boil properly prepared before the
seed is sown.

Potatoes Under Straw.
A writer in the Rural New Yorker

gives his method of what he calls

"Strawing Potatoes." "Plant the pota
toes the same depth in the ground as

though no straw was to be put over

them, and when they are beginning to

come through the ground run through
with a big shovel plow and hill up, as

flat culture will not do when one wants
to "straw" potatoes. Put the straw
four or five inches deep on the ground.
I have had some experience in raising
potatoes and I do not think I could raise
a good crop without straw. Iexhibited
1"8 kinds at our county fair last fall, and
took i7 first premiums over the man

that swept everything at the Ohio State
Fair. I had White Elephants that

weighed 2* pounds and Queens of the

Valley of the same weight. These two
varieties I consider preeminent both as

to yield and quality."

,.'
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gradually reachi!lE out and expanding. "Paths to Wealth:"
Friday last Bob Vermilye came in Dy R'

.

freight, bringing with him two fine am-
ev. John ·D. Knox, banker, ot Topeka,

mals. One was a thoroughbred year- Kansas, is the author of a book having the By Tetegrwph, MOIIJ 14, 1888.
lin� Galloway bull,1mported stock, for tltlA at the head of this notice. The object
which they paid $4.05 ill Kansas City, of the work Is two-fold, as we understand
and he is simply a daisy. This breed IS it-I; to show that wealth is not. only a good
said to be superior to the Durhamstock. thing, but that it Is consistent with christian

The Llve Stock Iodicator Beporta:
The other was a magnificent Clydesdale I

CATTLE Receipt.l I,4OIi. Market Blow and

horse, which attracted much attention
moral ty; 2, that the sure, safe and proper weak and 100 lowerforahipping grad.; butohers

Saturday. This home" King of theVal- way to wealth Iles In channels of an upright, stead)'; native steers averaging 1,410 to l,illlbl,
ley, was raised in the ramous valley of energetic, earnest,. vigorous, manly, honest, sold at 15 65a6 90; cows and heifers at 1360&4 90;
the Clyde, Scotland] which place is re- religious life. llttle irregular for stockers and feeders and un
nowned for a peculiar race of draught In our cursory examination of the book ohanlred.
horses. we are very favorably impressed with the HOGS Receipts, 6,621. Market stead)' for
Volume 2, of the National Register of matter and with Its arrangement. It is very heav)' and .weak for IlKht and mixed lot.l. Lot.l

Norman Horses is now published. It clean. The style is vigorous, forcible, and averaging 268 to 1U71ba sold at 700&7 87�. The

contains the names and pedigrees of terse. It is more emnhatle than arguments- bulk of salesweremadeat 700&720.

more than 500 horses and 200 mares. Of tive. The pages gUsten otten with gems of
SHKEP Receipts 170, no shlpment.l. Market

be t th ht
nominal and noahafllled.

Kansas owners named in the book, we
s oug. •••••• Cit, Produo.......1.

notice Henry Avery, W:ikefieldi mare Itwill do good..Young men and women,
Nvanza; Cone &, Smith, We lsvtlle, especlally,wlll bebenefited by reeding It. It

Price Current Report.:

home Tena; Wm. Dengel,Ackley, horse is worth, as a SUJlday school book, a thous-
WHEAT No.8 cash 91�c bid 92�c asked; Ma),

Vidon; Wm. Farmer, horses Danton and and volumes of much of the stale husks we
no bids92c &liked: June no bids 940 uked.

Th
.

MPH ill k J k h No.2 cash, 2 cars at 97�. Ma)' 97� bid W7�cerrs; .. ays, ae aca, orse find In use for Sunday reading. We quote a
Co d G T K

.

P tt h asked; June 9Sc bid 99%0 asked.
nor;, . . enmson, resco , orse fewof many passages that bear pencil marks No.1 cash 'I 07 bid II 09 uked.Rutland's Glory; James Riddeo, Chase, In our hasty glance.home Pantagraph ; Wril!ht & Allard, CORN Received into elevators the put .a

Holton, horse Waddie. 'f.rhe book con- Page 14.-"A full purse makes the mouth hours, 9,867 bUB: wlthdra.wn 71>47 bu.; in .tor;t

tains the constitution and by-laws of to speak. An emply purse fills the face with 268,844. A stronger market was notable to·da)'.
the Norman association; also the pro- wrinkles. The world has wants; work and Values advanced �a�o.
ceedings of the last meeting and the list wealth alone can supply them. * *. He No.2 mixed cash, 48�c; 2 cars at 43�; Milo)'
of officers and members. The price of that lives on hope wllldle fasting. The Idle no bids, 48�.Bked; last halr, 4Sc bid 43X\:0 uk
the first volume of the NormanRegister and the savage are twin brothers." ed, June, 41� bid«� asked. Jul)"11,000 bua
$2, which includes 150 pages of the his-

Page 15.:"'''Ready money Is a remedy for
at�C; 6,000 bua at·�c.

tory of the Norman horse.. The second No.2 white mised, cash. 48�c bid 48� uked.
volume is $1.50, or both volumes sentby many ills, and keeps far away many Ills, OATS Qnlet. No,' cash, nobids nor olferinp.
express pre-paid for $3. T. Butter- and not among the least Is the 'nightmare' Milo)" 88c bid 420 asked.
worth, Quincy, IlL, is Secretary of the on the land out of which our living should JtYE No.2 cash, no bids, 6Sc asked.
NationafNormanHorseassociation,and come." BUTTER. Beeelpta up to hour of writing fo
inquiries addressed to him- will be' Page 24.-"Man's first duty Is to keep hlm- da)' are small, but suppl)' oontinuM nry hea'f)',
prC?mptly answered. Entries for the self from becoming a nuisance; to take care and �nticlpatioQ8 are for heaT)' receipts. The
third volume close January 1st, 1884.. of hl If to hi f t db k market is reported dull thronorhout,with ve-lIt-, nnsen ; sweep s own ron an ae --,

From a statement in the Rural World 'yard; to keep out of the poor house, off hls tle trading. We quote paoked:
we see that the shearing of G. B. Both- friends and relatives, and to make a charm ·Creamery, fano)' 21&28

. Creamery, oholce ;................. 111&20
well's sheep, Breckenridge, Mo., show- of himself and home." ChoiCII di<lry lSa16
ed up well. Of 23 rams, the lowest Page 32.-"Keep your business and COli- Good to eholee Western store packed......... 10&11

weight of. fleece was 18 pounds, 3 ounces, science well, and they will be sure to keep ]tGGS Scarce; Improved demand, and BelUng
and the highest 33 pounds,..} ounce. In you well"

.

�c better. We quote at 18&18>\0.
speaking of this flock Mr. Bothwell says P s5 "T 1 ff I STRAWBJmRIEi3. Larger recelpt.l and lower
that he located in Caldwell county m �ge.- empora a. a rs are best ex-

ligures Stale, damaged, Inferior, sand)' and
1867, when he brought with him 600 as pedited when they are made the. subjects I(l'eenlsh nominal at ,1. 25&2211: fresh, sound,well
fine wooled and pure- bred Merinos as of secret prayer. Generally speaking, he ripened and well colored at 18 00&8 76 per 24 qt.
were to be found anywhere, and, that by who prays fervently in his closet will speed crate.

•

breeding to the best rams of Nf!w York well in his shop, at the plow, 01' whatsoever CABBAGE We quote New Southem"� ooa( 00
and Vermont stock, he has for some he limy turn his hand to "

per crate for common, choice '" 6Oa4 75.
years had a flock of 7,000 head of N 0,.1 Page 41.-IIConf�rmlCY: of heart and life to GREEN ONIONS 10&12],(c per dozeu bunahtll
sheep of extra large. size and style. HIS ...

.

ram, Bonanza, 'weight 178 pounds, shear- the divine law secures 'lafety and success, from growers.

ed at the public shearing 33t pounds of peace and plenty." PIE PLANT Fresh from grower812�16c.
No.1 wool. The Messrs. Capps, of Page 49.-"To build up a character re- RADBHE� From growers 85aOOe per dozen

Jacksonville, Illinois, have purchased quires tiine, labor and thought." bunches; southern conslgnmeuta unsalable.

the most o.f �hi� wool for the last seve.n Page 63.-"Wealth is hardly to be account-
NEW POTATOES M&rket w�,aker. Belllng at

years and It IS from It they make their ed riches if it comes without honest toll.
85 00&5 50 per bbl.

'

best cassunere and doeskin cloths. Every man should have a broom for his own
BROOM (lORN. Common, 2a2�e ner lb.; .Mis·

sourl evergreen, 8840. Hurl, 4a11c.
This week S. McCullough, Ottawa, front door; and if all yards are kept clean, SORGHUM We quote at 30&810 per gal. for

Kansas, presents a card of the Pleasant every mau must be at work for himself; and da.rk and 350 for best.

Valley Farm. He is a Kansas breeder he that looks for others to do his work may WOOL .. , We quote: Missouri and Kanau tub

of fifteen years experience and has built find himself wanting in the day of exam Ina- washed 80a82c; unwashed, choloe medium,lIOa
up one of the most extensive herds of tion." 210: fair do at 17a19; coarse, 16alSc; New Mexlco,
pure bred Berkshire swine in the west. Page 69.-"MallY a man Is rich without 14alSc.
He has purchased hi� breeding stock of money."
N. H. Gentry, Sedalia, Mo., and John Page 75.-"Some things we must be able
Snell's Son's, Canada, and has spared no "

expense in securin� the best. A repre- t? know for ourselves.

sentative of the l! ARlIlER visited bis Page 93.-"Use the right thlng.-'A hand
farm and found the place admirably saw may be a good thing, but not to shave
suited to the business, and Mr. McCul- with.'"
lough attending strictly to the manage- Page l04.-"Farmers are notoriously care-
ment which. be so well understands. less of their health."
Young Car11sle, 6810, Plant�genet, 2919, Page l07.-"The health of the whole'bodyand Ruyal Duke 3601, are hiS finely bred .

'

boars' and the sows Belle Clermont of all parts and organs, Is the obJect to be

24.98 �allie Liverpool 6992 and Liver� kept In view."
pOOl1s Belle, 6994, are'rare 'and meritor- Page 116.-"Select a vocation-trade or

IOUS females. He will show at the State profession-and be master of your business."
Fair, a,lso at .the K�nsas City Fat Stock Page 130.-:"Those who live for pleasure
Show.

. H� IS.a relIable breedf!r an� re- Boon dissipate wealth, and groan in poverty."
fe.rs our.I.eaders to H.!. SmIth, � res. Page 144.-"Marrlage is the natural condi-Frrst NatIOnal Bank, J.P. Harns, of .

.

the People's National Hank .

and toHon tlOn of man-one woman for one man, and

P P Elder d II A W' B
.

one man for one woman."
.. an on . . enson.

Page 165.-Idleness is the greatest prod i----.-�---

gality in the world. Industry is fortune's
"All Wool." right hand, frugality her left. There is no

sweet without some sweat; no gains with
out some pains."
Page 189.-"Honesty means to be fair,

�qllitable, reasonable, sincere, true, plain,
right."
Page 211.-"Should you get Into trouble of

mind, work it off."
Page 226.-"Fortune often follows in the

footsteps of pleasant dElP_ortment."
. These must suffice. We have many more
markings, but have not room for them. Get CATTLE Beeves, recelpt.ll600. O1...ed fairlythe book and read it. We don't know the stead), at 11 per head lower; extremM 16 ooa7 41:
Ilrice, but It is for sale by the author, John general S6 68&6 68.
D. Knox, Topeka, Kansas. . SHEEP Receipts 10,Il00. Market firm and ac·

tlve with dull prices; ollppedsheepfl) 2IIa6 26; un
shorn sheep 16 00&7 00; spring lambs 7�10�.
HOGS Receipts 6.900; goOd demaJid at f7 60a

776.

N•• York Produo•••rk.l,
WHEAT Receipts,28.000; export.l47.1IOO. No.

2 sprlnlr 1121 to arrrive; unllTaded red. II l17al 18 •
No.8 red do ,rI8�aI19; !fo. ·2 red 'L 22",4; un

I(r&ded�te
$1 U9a1�L No.2 red Ma)' I&lea

80,000 b' 1 22&1 2l�; J nne. sales (88.000 at
Il2SY.,at .1 Jul)" sale. 1,612,000 at'1211Y�I.26JiO.
CORN iplB 208.000j exports 122,000. No: S,

68r�O:
No.2 white 67�•.

I ._

.� .

Gossip about Stock.
C. O. Blankenbaker, Ottawa, Kansas,

writes that his pigs and fowls are doing
nicely and he will have � fine show this
fall. :

The second annual meeting of the
American Southdown association will
be held in the Leiand hotel, Springfield,
Lllinois, on the 6th of June, 188a, at 7:80
p.m.
The championpremtum herd of Ken

tucky Short-horn cattle will be sold by
Pickerell, Thomas & Smith, at Harris
town, Ill. , June 7. Send for their cata
logue.
The Ottawa poultry breederaare com

ing out in force to the State Fair this
fall. W. Wightman, whose eard appeara
this week, proposes to contest closely
for the Leghorn and Buff Cochin prizes.
He has a fine yard.
From the Larned Chronoscope we

learn that Jim Rider's big sheep ranch
has been purchased by New York par
ties who are stocking it with Herefords
and Galloways. . They intend to raise
only one thousand dollar animals. The
company is said to have plenty of back
ing, which will probably be needed in
their business.

Volume 6 of the Holstein.Herd Book
is on our table. The book contains over
4.00 pages, 50 of which are occupiedwith
an index to the stock recorded and
names and residences of owners. The
book will be useful to all persons inter
ested in Holsteins. It was prepared
under care of Thomas B. Wales, Jr.,
Secretary, and is therefore well done.
In one of our exchanges it is said that

a fatal disease prevails among horses
and mules in thenorthern partof Green"
wood county. Several animals have
died within. the past few weeks, .withln
a radius of a few miles. They are sud

denly attackedwith intense spasms and
die in a short time. The name and na

ture of the disease is nnknown, aDd no

remedy has been discovered to save the
life of animals when once the disease is
noticed to be upon them.
The Dodge City 'rimes says the stock

men of that region are bringing in large
numbers of fine bulls. The improved
breeds are displacing the poorer ones.

The protection of the native stock is
a question that will largely enter the
business in .the future. Stock diseases
will be guarded against. The driving of
cattle from Texas, and the disease inci
dent to these cattle, will be the serious
problem of another year. The ranch
business, so called, furnishes thebulk of
trade to Dodge City. The business from
the cattle drive diminishes every year.
The business of paramount importance
will be the ranch trade. To cultivate
that trade, will be the object of the bus
iness men or-this city.
The Wellington Press of last Friday

says: Yesterday just after dinner there
were fifteen wagon loads of hogs on one

half block of this city. They came from
different portions of the county, arrived
in town at the same time and stopped
together. In a few moments all were
sold at prices ranging from $6.50 to $6.79
per cwt. Mr. Scott, of Bluff township,
sold 24. head, weight 191 pounds at $6.00.
R. Kelley, Chikaskia township, sold sev
en head and MichaelHannon, of Downs
township, eleven head, each lot averag
ing 225 pounds at $6.75. James Holli
day, of Rolling Green, sold 4.2 head, av

eraging 303 pounds, at $6.79; also, 26
head for his neighbor, J. R. Duncan, at
the same price. Besides these sales
there were fully one hundred li.ogs sold
on this market, the particulars of which
we did not learn.

The Vermilye Brothers, according to
the Winfield Courier, are bound to take
front rank in the breeding of fine stock.
They rec_�ntly purchased twenty-five
head of tli.oh�ughbred Short-horn cows,
one of WhICh '.Mary, by name, number
2,4.82, dropped a red roanbull ca]f ...which
was sold unmediately for $75, to De 'de
livered at weaning time.. '.rhey have al
so some fifty head of broodmares, many
of·.them flne stock. The Brothers are

......CII,U". alook ••rk.l.

Chlo.ga.
The Drovers' Journal reports:
CATTLE. Receipts 6,000. Market 60 off. Ex·

port steers, &6 2Oa6 6Ii; good to choice shipping,
6 ooa6 SO; common to fair, 1S.26&6.76; butchers
and canners, cows, S2.5Oa.5.75: fair to good steen,
85 00&6 60; stockers and feeders 8 76a.1i 211.
HOGB Receipts 14.000. Market weaker. Mixed
packing, 17 ooa740; heavY, f7 .60&776; llKht, 17 00
a74O.
SHUP. ReCt!ipts 1000. Market stronger. Com

mon to falr," 00a6 00: good to oholce, IS 4Oa6 211.

Chicago Produce ••rk.l.

WHEAT. June ooened atlU<U(o; nOOR 'IH%o.
July opened at '117�, noon '116�o.
CORN. June opened at57�c; noon,67�c. Jul)'

opened at 69%0; noon, 69�0.
al Loul•.

TheWestern Live Stock Journal reports:
CATTLE Recelpta, 2.800; sblpment.l, none.

Good llght shipping and butchel'll' steers In de·
mand at full prices, hut heav)' grades slow and
not stronger. Exports t6 26a6 60; good heav)' .

86 ooa6 211; good llsht S4 60&6 90; common to me· .

dlum '" 75a!i 25; good cows and heUers IS 76&6 26;
gl'&88 fed Texaus 14 6Oa5 25.

SHEEP RecelplB 400; shipments 860. Market
stead)' with a good demand. Common to oholce
'" oo,.r; 00: Texans IS 6Oa4 60; spring lambs '2 26&
8 00 per head.

at. Loul. araln ••rll.l.

The Solomon ValleyWool Growers' Asso
ciation will holo its annual festival and pub
lic shearing <.t Simpson, May 24, 1883, and
have adopted the following 1?1'Ogram;
From 9 to 10 a. m.-Entel'lng and weigh

Ing show sheep. From 10 to ll-Music and
address of welcome by the officer of the
day, Sam'l. Gaster. 11 to 12-Shearing show
.sheep. 12 to I-Dinner. 1 to 2-Speaklng.
2 to 8--Shearing race. 3 to 4-Report of
committee.
Superintendent of class A, thoroughbreds,

J. S. Graw.
Superintendent of class R, grades, Rus.

Darrow.
Superintendent of shearing race, P. G.

Brown.
Superintendent of weighing, H. Darrow.
Committee on statistics, Owen Day.
Music will be furnished by the Glasco

cornet band.
.

. The ASllo.ciation extends a cordial invita
tion to the public and aU wool growers to
come and bring their best sheep and baskets
well filled. By ORDER OF COM'.

Noon. Wheat Red winter, June. 8L 15Ys. Com
June, 118�c; July. 55Y,.o.

N•• York .

A typographical error appeared In Katie
Darling last week. Where It reads that
Dick, in a "dazed" sort of wa:f" It ought to
be dogged Instead of dazed.. ,'. '� ;-. ': '.

TYPE FOR S�;;·�.·
This office has several���nds

of Brevier and Nonparen:��for;�at
sixt&en cent» a pound. ,,"� '-.:,�:./':�'l-�

.:.(�/� �::f.�
"'1...-

. ���"
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article is likely to leave his hands in
worse condition than it is received, it is
hard to understand why he should be

About Ma.rketing Butter, allowed anything more than a reasona-

Butter, though one of the chlefest and ble compensation for getting the goods
into the hands of those who 'are to usemost regularly-used household essen-

tials, says an exchange of merit, appears
them.

also tobe one of the most perplexing Housewives who are notable for culi

and unsatisfactory commodities to buy nary skill, are apt to be quite strenous

or sell. In the first place, there is no
in regard to having meals eaten as soon

inflexible standard or scale of points by as they are ready-before they become

which its quality can be judged-not
cold or lose their exquisite freshness,

even an ideal standard that could obtain which can.never be restored. So, too,

general recognition. Which is the best those who make choice 'butter would
of a given number of aamples of good

much prefer to have their exacting la

butter, is a mere matter of opinion,with
bors appreciated; and such satisfaction

a chance for quite as many shades of
would be in nowise impaired if greater

opinion as there are shades of color. proflta should be the result.

Fruitsdrave their seasons of maturity, If butter could more generally go di

and a consequent power of Improving in rect from those who make to those who
quality after purchase or storing. Even consume, it would fix responsibility for
flour is said to be better some little time defects, and thus encourage the most
after it is ground. But a supply of but- punctilious care throughout the entire
ter is held or laid in with a moral cer- process of manufacture. There is at

tainty that it will never be any better least one objection to that method, for
than at present, and an utter uncer- the best article may be spoiled by a bad

taiiity as to how much or how fast it cellar, or none at all, by being kept too
may deteriorate." "Make butter when long, or other careless management.
the. grass grows," has been a habit to .But for all that, those who do not know
which farmers were almost as much ad- how to take care of butter after they
dieted as the ebservance of the oldmax- receive it, and will not learn, are a class

im, "Make hay while the sun shines." of customers that had better be lost
And since in the butter-producing por- than kept.
tions of the country grass does not grow It seems a little strange that more of
during more than half the year, the those who buy butter all their lives, do
great bulk of the year's supply, espee- not make permanent arrangements for
ially that designed for market, has been a regular supply. True, very many do,
made in the six months commencing but such are but a small fraction when
with May and ending with October. compared with those who follow the
The matter is still further complicated "hit or miss" method, a method which

by the well-known fact that two or three is so-liable to hit a poor article andmiss
of. the summer months are quite likely a good one. The true value of butter is
to be such as to diminish production, something not easily determined, but
impair qualities, and seriously interfere there are a great many families who
with handling and distribution. Hence, would be willing to pay any reasonable
June and October have come � be rec- price for the certainty of getting aregu
ognized as typical months for the-pro- lar and satisfactory supply. And there
duction of the best butter, and the arti- are also a great many farmers. who
ole is desirable, or the reverse, accord- would be willing to furnish butter at a

ingly as it approaches or recedes from reasonable price, knowing that themar
these standards. ket could be depended on, and merit ap-
The time is now near at hand when preciated as well as paid for.

butter will be made a great deal faster It costs more to make butter in the
than it is wanted for immediate use, and winter than in the summer, but good
stock will begin to accumulate. Follow- winter butter is, beyond all question,
ing the decline in price will come better than the best summer made, af
weeks, and even months, in which the tel' long keeping; and if, bymaking but
make will be inferior, and the effect to ter during the entire year, or nearly so,
that already on hand, injurious. A real a more discriminatmg and better paying
or fancied scarclty later in the season class of customers may be retained,
mav restore the pride of the summer there may be a �ain in so doing.
accumulations, but in that event the
makers of a fine fall product find them
selves confronted with the aggravating
fact that summer-packed butter is sell-
mg for nearly or quite as much as a

freshly-made and greatly superior arti
cle. But should no scarcity occur, the
market continues overstocked to such an
extent that the newest and best does not
bring .It price to correspond with its real
merits. And so the thing works from
year to year,resulting in a sort ofmutual
dissatisfaction, ill which it is hard to
tell which has the greater cause of com
plaint, the producer or the consumer;
for, while one is often compelled to sell
good butter for a poor price, the other,
perhaps, quite as frequently pays an ex
travagant price for a very inferior artl
cleo

aln t�e IDOity.

The essence of our subject is embod
ied in the question, how can butter-ma
kers most profltably dispose of their
surplus products? How can the wants
of consumers be most satisfactorily sup
plied ?-though secondary in importance
to the farmer-may have a direct and
important bearing on the answer to the
first question. If the butter dealerpos
sesses any skill or extra facilities by
which he could improve the quality and
increase the intrinsic value of butter, he
would be fairly entitled to make a profit
on that account. But so long as the

To s)lm up the whole business, and
answer the question, "How to Bell but
ter?" in a single sentence, we should I

say, make butter that will sell, and even
if you should be obliged to Iav aside,
false modesty and use a little energy in
finding purchasers, it is no more, and

consequently no worse, than successful
manufacturers of every description are

obliged to do in disposing of theirwares.
-�.----

Mother Swan's Worm Syrup,
Infallible, tasteless, harmless, cathartic; for

feverlshnesR, reatlessness, worms, oonstipatlon.
25•.

-.-----�------

The attendance of white pupils in the public
schools of soutn Carolina bas Increased from
46.444 In 1877 to 65,399 in 1882; in the sauie period
the attendance of negro pupils has lnc··eased
troui r··5,9:;l to So.m5. The number of teachers
hll." n.crcased from 2,674 to s,ns, and the number
of schools from 2,483 to 3 18·1.

For Thick Heads,
l'Iellvy stomachs, bilious conditlons,-Wells' May
Apple PIUs-anti bill ..UR, cathartic. 10 and 25c.

The dance called the hornpipe Is supposed to
have been so named from its having beeu per
formed to -the Welsh '·plb·corn," that ill horn
pipe, about 180·'.

Indulgent parents who allow their children to
eat heartily of high·seasoned food, rIch pies,
cake, eto., will have to use Hop Bitters to prevent
indigestion, sleepless nights, alekneas, paIn, and,
perhaps, death. No family is safe without them
in the hOOBe.

DAEl.ElY& TIMKEN SPRINa VE.HICLESI
PROPHYLACTIC FLUID
For the prevention and treatment of Dlphthe·

ria, Scarlet Fever, Smallpox, Yellow Fever, Ma·
lana, &C.

The free use of the FLUID wUl do more to arrest
and cure these d.Isease8 than any known prepa·
ration.

.

Darby. Prophylactic Flwd,
A BIlfeguard against all Pestilence, Infection,
Contagton and EpldemiCl.
Allo aa a Gargle for the Throat, al a Walh

for the Penon, and aa a Dll1n
fectant for the HOUle,

A OERTAIN REMEDY AGAINST ALL
OONTAGIOUS DISEASES,

Neutrallzes at once all noxious odors and
gases. Destroys the germs of dlses.sea and septic
(putrescent) floatinK imperceptible in the air or
such a8 have eifected a lodgment in the throat or
on the person.
PerJecUfi Harmles8 wed Internalill ur E:dernaUIi

J, H. ZEILIN &: CO., Proprietors
Manufacturlng Chemists, PhiIadelPllla.

Price, 50 ets.. per bottle. Pint bottles, '1.00.

THE RU8SE·LL
INDEPENDENT

. Lateral Moving Stacker.·
Complete. Convenient. Durable.
It saves from two to fourmen oDthe.tack. Saves

the chaff by depositing it In the centre of the .tack.

PRICE, COMPLETE, 1128.00.
Furnished In Four SIzes. Can be adapted to

any Thresher. Addrese for full particulars,
RUSSELL & CO., Massillon, Ohio.·

WATER!
THB

Kalamazoo Tnbular Well
CO�.ANY

Manufacture the only success
ful DeepWell In use. Can be pu'
down in any locality, and to any
depth. Never out ot repair.

tJUBT THE THINQ FOR OPEN OR BORED WILL••

Buy a Pump whIch will Work Easy, and Throw a
Good Stream.

Sole manufacturers of the IEWELL I: LUCHSE
Patent Non.Packlng Valves and Cylinder.,

ForTubu1arWells, AdjustableStrokePumps,
and dealers In Well·Drlvers' Supplies aud Tools.
For circulars and prices, address
KALAMAZOO TUBULAR WELL CO.,

KolontolP:oo. MIch.

NOYES' HAYING TOOLS
FOR STACKING OU1' IN
JlII,WS OR JlOWI�G
AWAY IN BAR!\S.
Save labor and money:
Simple. durable, cost but
little. No trouble to gel

rti:re�:f����; g�y�
. Thousands now in use.

Wood Pulley.,
F�e"r:-l1��k�{,.g�8r

Oam.r. �!!!!!!!!��� ��.e,kl�:s���a, f�t
U, S, Wind Engine & Pump Co" BataVia, Kine Co" III,

[State where you saw this advertisement.]

THE FAIRLAMB SYSTEM
-011'

CATHERING CREAM
AND MAKING BunER

DAVIS &,
FAIRLAMB

lIanuracturers of
and Dealera In

CREAMERY
SUPPLIES.

200 CaDS lent on trial.
170 LakeSt.. OHIOAGO, SendforOaaloneA.

.i

B ....ellt r1dJn�ebICle made.
Rldes as "!I8Y with one I'cr.
lonaawlthtwo. .. beSpriDlJ1
lenlJtben and abortenaccprdln. to th" well!ll1t
l11ey carry, Eouallywell adapte<l to ro:ugll colmtQ'
road. and line 'friVeB of cities. Manufactured and
sold byall the leadingQarrlageBuilderaand'Dealers.

HENRY TIMKEN,
Patentee. ST. LOUIS, MO.

g;i���:ttABBOn BUGGY CO

r' .

BUY PORTER'S HAYING TOOLS
Juot patented. The mOlt valuable at

tachment for Hay Carrlers ....d Horse Hay
t':::�e��eirro�vrI C�d�ed�rg,�

work of a mao. It
BaTeS labor and ex-

fl�:'lte��\�1�k���
�� �:-_ �:::,ertJ�rt��c�:�"I��

tton to themaufacturer, J. E.PORTER. Ottawa, III.

The Wonderful Efficacy of

DR. SCHENCK'S
MANDRAKE

PILLS:
Rae been 10 frequently and satiafactorUy proven
Shat 1t -= almost SUpedlUOWl to say anythtn8'
more in their favor. The immenae and oonetantly
1ncreaaiD8'demand for them, both In thlII and forelBn
oountriee, ta the beet evidence of their value. Tbelr
we to.day in tbe United States is far g-reatar than
any other cathartllj medicine. Thia demand I.
not spasmOdic, It is regular and steady. It Is not
of to.day or yesterday, It Is an Increase Shat has been
steadDygrowing for the last thirty.lIveyears. What
are tge reasons for thlII great and growing demand'
Dr.l!lcbeuck'" llIandrakepm.contain nomer-'
cury, and yet tbey act with wonderful effect upon
tileUver. They cleanse the atomach and bowels of
all irritating matter, which, if allowed to remain,
poIaonsthe blood, and brings on Mo.Iarjn, CbW. and
Fever, and roany otber dise1lHes. They give health
and atrength to the digestive organs. They create
appetite and give vigor to the whole system. They
are In fact the medicine of all others which Bhould
be tal<en in times like the present, when malarlallolld
other epidemics are raging, as they prepare the sys..
tem to resist attacks of disease of every character.
Dr. ScheDck'l Mandrake PUI. are sold by all
druggiats at 26c, per box, or sent bymall, postpald,
on receipt of price.
Dr. Schenck'. Book on CODaumptloD, Liv
er Oomplalnt and Dyspepsia, in EngUsh or
German, Is .ent tree to aIL Address Dr. J. H.

, SOHENOK &; SON, Pblladelpbla., PR.
.

Out of Debt: Happy Homes
J.m.raoD county, Kan_. don" owe adollar.

. Map, atatlotlco, pllce of laad,ele" tree. Addu.
.

lIIetqrer ... Insley. Olkalooea• .J[u,

d!5 to $20 per day at home. Samplel worth iii
!II free. Address Stlnaon &I Co" Port-
�d,�.,

'
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A Voice f.rom the People: HOLSTEINSI

'..,

Sorghum Affeoted by its Food.
The tottowtng, which we find In the South

ern Planter (Richmond, Va.,) Is well worth

reading by our Kansas sorgo growers. The
writer says':
In your editorial, in reply to my enquiry

for a specific manure for sorgo, you say that
my Idea is news to you, that sorgo needs a
specific manure, or that the quality of the
sorgo Is affected by the kind of manure that
is used. I agree with yon, that sorgo Is like
the hog, and it is not particular I\S to what
supplies its appetite: but for that very rea- Winston, Jl'orSythe 00.,N. 0.,March 15,1880.
son I take it, that we ought to be the more Gents: I deslre to express to you my thanks

for your wonderful Hop Bitters. I was troubled
particular what kind of manure we place with Dyspepsia for five 'years previous to com
within its reach, mencing the use 'of your Hop Bitters some six

months ago. My cure has been wonderful. I
Now, if you will bear with me a Uttle, I am pastor of the First Methodist church of this

will give you mv experience as a grower and place, and my whole congregation can testify to
the great virtue 01 your bitters.manufacturer of sorgo, embractne a period Very respectfully, REV. H. FEREBEE.

of about eight years, working into sorgo Rochester, N. Y .• March 11, 1880.
each year the cane that grew upon from ten Hop Bitters 00.: Please accept our grateful
to forty acres of land.

acknowledgement for the Hop Bitters you were
so'kind to donatel and which were such a benefit

In 1878 I planted a lot In sorgo and took to UB. We are so bunt up with it we feel young
d

. again. OLD LADIES,Irt from under an old house that had been Of the Home of the Friendless.
standing about thirty years, dropped one Delevan, Wis.. Sept. 24. 1880.
single handful of dirt in each and every hill Gents: I have taken not quite one bottle of

the Hop Bitters. I was a feeble old man of 78
-hills three feet each way. The cane came when I got it. To·day I am as active and feel as

on fine, large rich stalks. I worked the cane well as I did at SO. I see a great many that need

into syrup myself; but to my surprise the
such a medicine. D. ROYCE.

.

fit f
.

h I
Monroe, Mich., Sept. 25, 1875;

syrup was un or use, av ng a salty, naaty Sirs: I have been taking Hop Bitters for In-
taste Evidently It had fed largely on the fiammation of the kidneys and bladder; It has

.

done for me what tour doctors failed to do-cured
saltpeter and the general filth that was un- me. The eft'ect of the Bitters seemed like magic.
der the old house-hog like. W. L CARTER.

Then again, 1 planted a lot In sorgo, on 'If' you have a sick friend, whose life is a bur-
den, one bottle of Hop Bitters will restore tkat

which cows had been pinned, until It was friend to perfect health and happiness.
very rich; 'the cane grew wonderful, made a . Bradford, Pa., May 8. 1881.
yield of about three hundred gallons per "It has cured me of several diseases. such as

nervousness, sickness at the stomach. monthly
acre, but as the syrup was cooking 'on the troubles, etc. I have not seen a sick day since I

pan (Cook's' Evaporator) the bystanders took Hop Bitters." MRS. FANNIE GREEN.

could actually smell the cow-dung in the Evansv1lle. Wis., June 24, 1882.

whole mass.
Gentlemen: No medicine has had one-half the

sale here andgiven such universal satisfaction as
And again, I planted a very rich piece of your Hop Bitters have. We take pleasure in

bottom land In sorgo; the land some years speaking for their welfare as every one tries
before and for several years was an old them is well satisfied with their results· Several

pond. but had been drained and cultivated such remarkable cures have been made with
them here, that there are a number of earnest

in corn. It produced large crops of com. I workers In the Hop Bitters cause. One person
concluded to try it in sorgo. 'I'he sorgo grew gained eleven pounds from taking only a few

bottles. SMITH & IDE.
to an unusual. size. ripened up fine and in '. Bay City. Mich., Feb. 2. 1880.
good time; was cut at as near the right time Hop :Bitters Company: I think it my duty to
as I knew how, but to my great surprise send you a recommend for the benefit of any per-

Bon wishing to know whether Hop Bitters are
when we passed the cane through the mill good or not. I know they are good for general
(a heavy four-horse Victor mill) we got but debility and Indigestion; strengthen the nervous

. system and make new'life. I recommend my pa-little juice, and as the juice passed over the ttents to use them.' DR. A. PLATT.
evaporator we got but'little syrup; This Treater of OhrenleDiseases.

juice when tested with a French glass sac- I heard In my nelgh������J't�i�·Y�:�ii��8�it.
charometer marked only a degree or so richer ters W81 doing such a great deal of good among
than soft water which you knowmakes zero. the sick and aftlicted with most every kind of

disease. and as I had been troubled for fifteen
Now, while the hog was on this lot making years with neuralgia and all kinds of rheumatic
cane he found plenty to supply his appetite comp14(nts and kidney trouble. I took one bottle

. ..' according to directions. It at once did me a
bnt as soon as you put him to makmg sorgo reat deal of good. and I used four bottles more.

he gets down to the starving point. am an old man, but am now as well as I can

H
.

.
. wish. There are seven or eight families in our

ence my enqully after a specific fertilizer· place using Hop Bitters for their familymediCine
for the sorgo crop, as it takes but a few crops and are so well satisfied with it they will use no
to I tel xl t I d hi h· other. One lady here has been bedridden for

comp eye laUS an on welt years is well aud doing her work from the use of
grows: Of its properties to produce a syrup three·bottles. LEONARD WHITBECK.

observation has shown me that "just any
thing" will not do as a manure for the sorgo
crop. Sorghum has such power of assimila
tion, that it even partakes of the color of the
soil on which it grows, besides partaking of
the quality or flavor of the manure on which
It feeds.

THE GREATEST ,OURATIVE SUOOESS
OF THE AGE.

\

Nomedicine Introduced to the public h81 ever

metwith·the aucoess accorded to Hop Bitters. It
stands to·day the best known curative article In
the world. Its marvellous renown is not due' to
the advertising it has received. It IS famous by
reason of its inherent virtues. It does all that is
claimed for U. It Is the most powerful. speedy
and eft'ective agent known for the building up of
debilitated systems and general family medlelne,

What it Did for anOld Lady.
Coshocton Station. N. Y .• Dec. 28.1878.

Gents: A number of people had been using
your Bitters here. and with marked eft'ect. A

lady of over seventy years. had been sick for the
past ten years; she had not been able to be
around. Six months ago she was helple88. I sent
forty·five miles and got a bottle of Hop Bitters.
It had such an eft'ect on her that she was able to
d� herself aud walk about the house. After
taking two bottles more she WIUI able to take care
of her own room and walk out to her nelghbor·s.
and has Improved all the time since. My wife
and children also have derived great benefit from
theli use; W. B. HATHAWAY. Agt.U. S. Ex, Co.

The English flockmaster has settled
two points in British experience: First,
that mutton is more prfitable thanWOOl,
and second, that among English mutton
consumers there is a decided preference
for down or black faced mutton. Ten
der, juicy flesh, with a fine grain and a

rich flavor, ripe and yet carrying plenty
of lean

. meat, is that which suits the
English market. A combination of
these qualities is found to most pel;fec
tion in some of the black or gray faced
breeds 01' their crosses. This prefer�
ence on the part of the buyers is so

marked that the butcher is enabled to

give at least two cents per pound more

for darkened mutton than for any of th
white faced and long wooled sheep ..

Honest Old Tim.
Gorham, N. H.• Juiy 14. 1879.

Gents: Whoever you are. I don't know; but I
thank the Lord. and feel grateful to you to know
that in this world of ad.ulterated medicines there
is one compound that 'proves and does all it ad·
vertises to do, and more. Four years ag6 I had a

slight shock of palsy. which unnerved me to such
an extent that the least excitement would make
me shake like the ague. Last May I was induced
to try Hop Bitters. I used one bottle, but did not
see any changl'; another did so changemy nerves
that they are now as steady as they ever were. It
used to take both hands to write. but now my
good right hand writes this. Now. it you con
tinue to manufacture BS honest and good an
article as you do you will accumuiate an honest
fortune, and confer tbe greatest blessing on your
fellow-men that was ever conferred on mankind.

Tm BURCH.

Thousands saved from death by Dr. Klng's New Anna Maria. Krider, Wife of Tobias K.
Discovery for Consumption. Trial bottles. free. Chambersburg. July 25. 1875.

-

This Is to let the people knuw the.t I. Anna
Ma.ria ,Krider. wife of '1.'obias Krider. am now
put seventy-four years of aRe. My health has
been very bad for many years past .. I was trou
bled with weakness. bad cough. dyspepSia. great
debility and constipation of the bowel8. I was so
miserable I could eat nothing. I heard of Hop
Bitters and was resolved to try them. I have
onll' used three bottles. and I feel wonderful
good. well·and strong again. My bowels are reg
uiar. my appetite good. and cough gone. I think
itmy duty to let the people know how bad I was
and what the medicine lias done for me. so they
can cure themselves with it.-
My wife was troubled for years with blotc.bes,

There are ninety-one cl',y companies in Lon
dou. 01 these, twelve. the mercers. grocers;
drapers, fishmongers. goldsmithS, skinners. mer

chant tailors. haberdashers, salters. lronmongers,
vlntuers and clothworkers are styled honorable.
'l'he wealth of these bodies Is enormous.

"Rough on Rats."
Clears out rats. mice. roaches files, ants. bi!9·

bugs. skunks. chipmunks, gophers. ·150. DrUg
gist8. .'

moth patches, freckles and pimples on her face.
which nearly annoyed the life out of her. She
spent many dollars on the thousand inf�ble (7)
cures. with.nothing but Injurious effects. A lady
tri.n.d; of Sl'racuse. N. y .• who haa silJl1la.r el!t·
perience and had been cured With Hop Bitters,
induced her W try It. One bottle has made her
face 8.11 smooth, fair and soft 81 a child's and
given her such health that it seems almost a
miracle. '

.
A MEnBER OF CANADIAN PARLIAMENT.

A Rioh Lady'. Experience.
I traveled all over Europe and other foreign

oountrles at a .cost of thousands of dollars 10
search of health and found it not. I returned
discouraged and disheartened and was restored
to real youthful bealth and sptribl With less than
two bottles of Hop Bitters. I hope others may
profit bymyexperience and stay at home.

A LADY. Augusts, Me;
I had been sick and miserable so long. causing

my husband so milch trouble and sxpenee, no
one knowing ""hat ailed me. . I was so complete
ly dlshearcened and dlseouraged that I got a bot
tle of Hop Bitters and used tliem unknown to my
family. 1 soon beKa.n to Improve and, K&1ued 10
fast that m_y hUSband and family ·t!io1!iht It
stranp and unnatural, but when I told them
what had helped met they said, "Hurrah for Hop

::�o����Yan�ela���RCrT�o: :O���::e
:My mother says Hop Bitters Is the only thing

that will keep her from her old and severe at·
tacksof paralysis andheadache.-ED. 08WegO Bun.

Luddlnmn. Mich .• Feb. 2. 1880.
I have sold Hop Bitters for four years and

there is no medicine that snrpa.asee them for btl
Ious attacks. It1dney complaints and many dis
eases incident to this malarial climate.

H. T. ALEXANDER.

A NOTED BUT UNTITLED WOMAN.

[From the Boston Globe.]

M....... Edltoro'_
The ..bovel. & good likeness of lIra. Lydia Eo PInJI:

bam. of Lynn. Masa..who &bove nU other human belnga
IllAY be truthfully ca.Ued tho "Dear Friend ofWoman,"
&8 acme ot her correspondents love to call her. Bha

Is sea.loll8ly devoted to herwork, which Is the outcome
ot & ur.....tudy, and Is obliged to keep 01" lad7
aqjat&nta, to help her answerthe!.arge correspondeDOll
....ti1oh d&lly pours In upon her, each bearing Ita specl4l
burden ot snltering, or joy at release from It. Her

Vegetable Compound Is a medicine for good and not

evU purposes, I have personally Investlpted It a.nd
am satl,tled ot the truth of this.
On account ot tt� proven menta, it is recommended

and prescribed by thebest physicians In the country.
Ono says t

u It works Uk:e a charm and SQ,ves much

pain. It will cure entirely the worst form ot falling
of the uterus, Leucorrhrea, Irregular and p&lnfu1
Menstruation, all Ova.rian Troubles, Inflamm&t:fon and
Ulceration. Floodings, all Displacements a.nd the con

sequent spinal weakness, QIld Is especially adapted to
the Ch&nge of Life."
It permentes every portion of the system, and give.

new lite and vigor. It removes f'aJntness, flatulency,
destroys &11 craving tor stlmula.nt•• and relieves weo.ll:
ness of the stoDUlA!h.. It cu"" Bloating. HeadAch....
Nervous ProstrotiOD, General DeblUty, Sleepleasnel!l8.
DepreBSlon and Indigestion. Thatfeellng of bearing
down. causing po.In. weight and backlWhe. Is alway.
permanently cured by Ita use. Itwill at all times. and
undor all circumstances, act In harmony with the 1&11'

that govlll'llll the female systom.
It c08t8 onJ;r ,L per bottle or six for 85 .• and I. sold by

druggists. Any advice required as to speclo.l ease•• and
the names of many who have been restored to perfect
health by the 118C of the ,Vegetable Compound, can be
obtained hy IlddreaslngMrs. P., with B�P tor reply,
at her home InLynn, Mass.
For KidneyCompl&lnt of either Bell: this compound Is

unsurpaased &8 abundant testimonials show.
"Ilrs. PInkham's IJ.ver Pills," says onewriter, "are

1M best In tM trorld tor the cure ot Constipation.
BWousn.... and Torpidity of the liver. Her Blood

Purltlerworks wonders In It. special line and hlds fair
� eqUAl the Cqmpound In lte popularity.
Allmust respect her as an Angel of Mercy who.. sole

Ambition Is to do good to others.

!,hlla.delphla, PA. 00 M,.. A.M. D.

THE WEEKLY CAPITAL
Is the most oomplete KaI1118.11 weekly neWSJlapel
publishelll. Sample copy free to every applicant
Sent one year (or 11.()O. Address,

WE,EKLY CAPITAL,
TO'Deka, Kanaal.

SEND FOR· ESTIMATES
-TO-

RAM S E Y, MILLET � !UDS�I,

350 PURE BRED

AN I.MAL'S!
The Lar&,est and Choicest Imp.natlon.
ev., bro...bt to tbt. country ....lh·OI'1 anlllll'l._
lectecl by a member oftlle IIrm In penon. and all from
the dwpeotmll.klq fam111... Itwill pay ev�bn:rer
to_ till. berd bel'O.. purcb&llnll. Also" BUPEBlOR
8TOCKof "

CLYDESDALE AND I" ft �tHl
HAM ltLETONIAN Ul\���
.... 'PenoilallllBpeCtion IOlIc1tec1. CatalOllU" on ap

plication. lIIention tilil p&per.

S MIT H S & POW E LLr
SYRACUSE. N. Y.

.'
,.

Ga119�ay Oa1;1;1e
OOBN HILL BlIIBD.

_' . .,.
,.

Sev.nty head of balll.and helten;�h. latter oomln.
two and th",., yean old' r8cenU,. Imported anei &11
.regi8tered In bloh H.rd BOOk. Btock IbrM!.� Ad
drill L. LEONARD. lilt. Leonard. 9&lIn. 00 .. lIle.

:mSTABLJ:S:a::mD J:N 18'78.

J: J., MAILS. l'roprletor.
And breeder of Bhort-Hom Cattle and Berubl.. Hop.
My Shon·hol'llll conoillt of • 1Unal... headed by the
Youq Mary ball Duke of Oakdal. 10,1199. who t. a
model of be&uty and perfoctlon. and h.. proved him

IIOlt "No. l.:...
My Berklbl_ aumber 10 head of choice hrood _.

headed by Keillor Pboto....ph 8161, who Is a m.....v.
bog. th",., ye&n old. and the II.. or 10m. of the belt
hop In the St&te; 8IBIsted by Roy&1 Jim. a YOl1nll and
niOely.bred�·boar of IIftSt proml...
Oorreapondenoe Inv.1ted.

Adm-- J. J. lIIAILS.
Manbattan. Xan....

THE LINWOOD HERD

SHORT-HORN CATTLE.
LlnwOQd, Leavenwonh Co.• 1[as., Is en the U, p.

R'y. 'n mil... west of XaD.8811 .:JIty. The herd 11 com-

Fr�:e���I����·���k��t:!'n-r.
Also.
GOLDEN DROPl¥ LADY ELIZABETHS'RoYOUl{.�J'NJld:t.��. ROSE��.��. N8

JA"foJt��Dik���Ir����h::l
the herd. .lnspectIon Invited. W. A. HARRlS.
Farmjolnlatatlon. Lawrence. Xu

EVERY FARMER
who farmlI tor protlt Ihould UIII

OUR SOIL PULVBRIZBR.

Btrongeet. Blmplest.molt Dnrable OLOD CRUBHER
n the field. B�lld for clrcniar. .

.Ii.!'. DEU8OBER. Hamilton. Ohio.

IITHB HAIIILTON"

Will drllll f:.'n at " time 12.18 or !II) Inch...pan

W��n��:aro���nlln a hill. .

FARMER & DBUSCHER,
Hamilton, Ohio.

Printers, Engravers,
Lltbographers, Ma.p-Makers,

Binders and Electrotypers.

$72a week. 112 a day'athome eaaUymade.�1il1il4 W. 6th St., Kanaa. Oity, Ko. ouUlt flee. Ad� True '" (;lO.,A�.X••
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KANSAS FARMER. MA.Y 16,

MOST EXTENSIVE PURE-BRED LIVE STOCK
ESTABLISHMENT IN THE

WOilLD. MEaIU� PAaE ST��E rAaM,Dr. Sturdevant says that in growing
melons it seems wellto add a handful

of sulphate of' potash or several hand
fuls of wood ashes, to each hill. The

effect seems to improve greatly the

quality of the food grown, and if his

experience is sufficient to generalize
from, he would say that the addition of

potash in excess to the soil upon which
the melons are grown will add an excel-
lent quality to the fruit.

'

Jibrmers are Mecha"ic8 In many ways and need
a Mechanical Journal. TM Omcinnati .Arttaan Is
valuable, and the only 50·cent a year mechanical
paper In the country Send 10 cents for sample
and club and premium rates. Address

W. P, Thompson, Manager, Cincinnati.

• Various Causes
Ad"nncing 'years, care, sickness, dlsap
pointment, and hereditary predisposi
tion-all operate to turn the hall' gray,
and either of them Inclines It to shed
prematurely. AYER'S H.UR VIGOR will
restore faded 01' gray, light or red hair
to a rich brown or deep black, as may
be' desired. It softens and cleanses the
scalp, giving it a healthy action. It
removes and cures dandruff and humors.
By its' use falling hall' Is checked, and
a new growth will be produced in all
cases where the follicles are not de
stroyed 01' the glands decayed. Its
effects �re beautifully shown on brashy,
weak. or sickly hall', on which a 'few
applications will produce the gloss and
freshness of youth. Harmless and sure
in its 'results, it is incomparable as

a dressing, and is' especially valued
for' the soft lustre and richness of tone
it imparts.
AYER'S HAIR VIGOR Is colorless;

contains neither oil· nor dye; and will
not soil or color white cambric; yet
It lasts long on the hall', and keeps
It fresh and vigorous, imparting an

agreeable perfume.
For sale by all druggists.

The tendency of population toward
the cities, where thousand's vainly ex

pect to get rich without work, contains
elements ofdanger. In 1790one-llih-tieth
of the population of the United States
lived in cities; in 1880, less than a cen

tury later, nearly one-fourth of the

population was found in cities. Bus
iness panics aud commercial revulsions
alone seem to turn the tide country
ward. It would seem that the comfort
and comparative independence of rural
life would attract many from the sham
and glitterof metropolitan existence.

A Vegetable Product,
Only used in AYER'S AGUE CURE, has
proven itself a never fulling and rapid
cure for every form of Malarial Dls
order, Fever and Ague, or Chills and
Fever. No injury follows its use, aud
its effects are permanent. It rouses

the system to n condition of vigorous
health, cleanses the blood of malarial
poison, and Imparts a feeling of com

fort nnel security most desirable in
Ague districts. It is an excellent tonic
and preventative, as well as cure, of
all complaints peculinr

'

to malarious,
marshy and miasmatic regions. The
great superiority of AYER'S AGUE CUHI�
over any other compouud Is that it
contains no QUinine{ Arsenic, or min
eral; consequently it produces no

qulnlsm or injurious effects whatever
upon the constitution. Those cured
by it ate left'as healthy as it' they had
never had 'the disease.
The direct nction of AYEll'S AGUE

CURl<: upon the Liver and Digestive
Organs makes it a superior remedy
for Liver Complaints, producing many
remarkable cures, where other medi
cines hnve failed.
For sule by all drugglsts.

Few farmers stop to consider, writes
the editor of the Cultivator, how much
of fertilizing matter is annually wasted
about the farm, nor the expense incur
red in purchasing the same materials in
other forms. Thus in the apparently
insignificant matter of corn cobs is an

item worth saving. If the accumula
tion of corn cobs were gathered up and
thrown into the hog pen, they would, by
the next year be reduced to manure. It
has been estimated in COl'll cobs grown
in this country last year were upwards
of two hundred thousand .poundsof potash.

FLAX! FLAX!
f48,OOO,OOO Annulllly w..ted by Flax-Growers,

This will Doublethe Seed Orop; thneed yielding ONE.
THIRD ,lIIORE OIL than the common. This makes a

fiber fit for the flneat manufactures, Will quadruple
the Income per acre; 300 to 600 per cent. profit on the
coot of the better seed. We Import this Beet! In sealed
bag.. Send for our book on FLAX OUI.TURE FOR
SEED and FffiER; only 10 Gents. Price Llat and
Annual Descriptive Seed Catalogue Free.

HIRAM SIBLEY & 00., Seedsmen,
Chlcago,lll., Rochester. N. Y.

Tho Enterprise Improved

Dog Churn Power
with sweep complete to at
tach B UOllh Vhnln nnd

��\��PnI.hlftnsf�o.ter�;c:;J.��;
table truck. The ensteat
runnlnsr and bc�t power
made. Let yOU1' Ito!, df)

�rr�u�:�.rnl��;'es��n (01'

Enterprl.e Mfir;. Coo.
TROY. PA.

Elltabllshed 1840.
TIIB �IH,lIIIIIA'l&D

"BRADFORD"
PORTABLE MILL.
COR II, WHEAT a. FEED,

rLOUR lULL IUCUINEBY.
Bend for delorlptln eire.
I... Add.... pllllnl�
THOS. BRADFORD & CO.
174, 170, 178 W•. IIo.D.d S",

()(NfJINNATI. O.

EVAPORATINGFRUIT
Full treatise on Improved

:n".r��e��e1�ra¥�fc�·��i�
AMERICAN M'FG CO

WAYNE8BORO,
:I'R&liKLIN ()OUNTY, P.A

"THE BEST IS CHEAPEST."

.ENGINES, THRESHERS SAW·MILLS,
HonePowers Clover Hullers
����a�¥'h'�IX::f�:i!���[:'�.EJ!�:ti�'d��:I�

PROSPECT STOCK FARM.

p�r���?,'�g!'llr����e a.:Yfl�1�3 �t:�h�� �?i:"��.:'�
the farm or the unders�gned.
I will also Btaud the ftoe _younlt atallion "Donald

Dean," sited by imported "Donald Dinnler" at the
aame 1'1800.
_ Farmelll ahould not fall to aee these extra /I". draft
stallions.

H. W. MoAFEE,
Two mllea west of Topeka-6th 'atreet road.

a
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WM. BElOTH '" SON, PToprletors, Leavenworth,
5

a _ b'
to:! .. e:
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Cil,

Clydesdale and Percherou·Norman Horses
Trottf.».g-Bred Roadsters,

HOLSTEIN� DEVON OATTLE.
Our customers have the advantage of our many

years' experience in breeding and importing,
large collections, opportunity of comparingdiffer
ent breeds, low prices, because ofextent of busi
nesa, and low rates of transportation.
Catalogues free. CorrellPondence solicited.,

. POWELL BROTHERS,
Springboro, (Crawford Co.,) Pennsylvania.
MelltlOn the I{AN8AS FA.RMRE.

Winchester, Jefferson Co., Kansas.

Breeders of BEGIS'rEBED KEBINO SEEEP.

None but .the very best stock that money and

experience can produce or procure are used for
breeders. A. few chOice Rams for BILle, ready for
service th1& tall.

WH. BOOTH & SON, Leavenworth, Kanaaa,
Breeders ot Thoroughbred BerkshireSwme. We

are using three Boars tWa season, at the head

af which stands Gemrj/s Inrd L1Nerpool No. 8616,
sire:cnra Liwrpool No. 221. We are t.reeding
twelve as fine Sows as the oountry can produce,
Most of them &(fImred, and eUgIbl.I to f'dgjBt1"J/,
dtoclt for sale alld sa.tlafactlon guaranteed. Our

stock are not fitted for the show ring, but for
breedinK only. Bend for prices.

STALL:X:ON SEASON
-AT-

NORWOOD STOCK
l.Sss.

FARM,
Tbe standard-bred trotting horse

Almont Pilot,
The hlgheat Inbred atalllon In' America-bay, 16�

:I�����.w��t����I�,rl'I�1�e :�rr��IAIW.:'��· �g:
fastest double team In the world,-record 2:is)� at Hart
ford, October, 1882. Alao twenty othera with recorda of
2:30 and better.
FllIlt dam.' Lucille, by Alexander'a Abdallah; 2nd

dam by Pilot, Jr. Almont, by Alexander'. Abdallah;
1at dam by Mambrlno Chief; 2d dam by Pilot. Jr.
Bervlce-,25 for the ........n, Payable Jan. lat, 1884.
Young atallloD8 for lI8.Ie; a180 Jel'8Ol �Us�l\-��fer.

Lawrence, Kao8&8. ,,\\\.G;H�NG� J
I. I .'

, '�\��"""_"""""�\\I"'.{'
Send. Me Poland. China and Berkshire HOIK.
$:3 .00 We have the largest herd of pure bred hogs in

the state. For ten years past we have been per
sonally selecting and purchasing, regardle811 ot

For a Setting of High- cost from the leading PolandChinaandBerltshiretoned breElders througout the United States. choice snt
mals to breed from and breeding themwithmuch

DfAe" tI'A"ltlH El!l!tI care. By the constant introduction ef new blood
"'ft a Yi ., II lillY of the best strains of each breed we have brought

our entire herd to a high state of perfection. We
Twenty·one Premiums keep several males of each breed not of Itin that

-1882.- we may furnish pairs not related. Chang 268

and U. S. Jr. 781. American Poland' rhlna Record;
GEO. H. HUGHES, and Peerless 2135. and Royal Nlndennere 8347

145 KansaS Avenue, TOPEKA., Ks. American Berkshire Record are' four of our lead

ing- males. We have as good hogs as Eastern

breeders, and have a reputation' to sustain 8.8

breeders here. We have over 810,()()(i Invested In
line hogs and the arrangements for caring for

-OF- them and cannot a.fford (ifwe were so Inclined)

Pure-bred Berkshire S· to send out inferior animals. We Intend to reo
wme. main in the business. and are bound to keep

abreast of the most advanced breeders in the
United States. If'you want a pig, or pair o!plgs.
a young male or female, a mature hog. or a sow

mpig,WrIte us.

RANDOLPH • RANDOLPH,

PLEASANT VALLEY HERD

_11"
I have thirty breedfng BOWS. all matured anlmala

��:!'eo:p::;dl';t"[K'P����d·t:'���." �!a���'i,y th:�I���Y�
prlze-wtnner Pluntngenet 2919 winner of five first
prtz... andpolrl merlal at the leatllng shows In Canada

�rth1�18ex r:'d� aY.'i:• .r:1�f��t�e'!lJ���:;:I!�r lJj���
reasonable. �atlslactlon guaranteed Bend for cata-
logue and price list, froe. 1:1. MoCULLUGH,

Ottawa, KaD888.

J. J • .AT�ERTO:N',
EMPORIA., : ; KANSAS,

,It._reeder of POLAND-CHINA and BERK

SHIRE SWINE.

Seventy· live choice young Berkshlres ready for

sale; also, Buff and Partridge Oochins, Ught
Brahma, and Plymouth Roclt poultry eggs In

season. Terms reasonable. Write.

BONNIE VIEW STOCK FARM.

Ea'talol.i.I!!Ifh.ed,1.lI1 1S0S.

We have liO choice Recorded Poland-China PlgB thla
BeaSOD.

Stock SoleI 011 theil' Merltil.

Pairs not akin sbipped and BBtlsfaction guaranteed.
Low express rntea, Correspondence or inspection in-
vited. \V. F. BALDWIN & SON,

.

Steele CIty, Nebraaka.

Acme Herd of Poland Chinas FARM
-OF-

Poland and Berkshires.

Fully up to the hlgheRt stUndard In all respects. Or
delll booked now for June and July delivery. Pedl.
greea. for either American or Ohio Records, furnished
with each BBle. All Inquiries promptly aD8wored.
Addre... M. STEWART, Wlohlta, KaD888.

Chester White, Berkshire
and Poland China Pigs.
Choice Setters, Scotoh
Sh'llpherds and Fox
Hounds. bred and for ule
'by ALEX PEOPLII!8, West

Cheater, Oheeter 00., Pa. Send stamPi for otrou·
Jar foOd price-Ust,

r
,

X
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THE STRAY LIST.
HOW TO POaT A aTRAY.

liT AN AOT orthe Leglalature, appro'nld l!'eb 17, laee,
, woUon 1, when the appraised value ofa iltray or otra:y., uoeedi ten dollara, the (lounty Olerk Is requtred, with·In ten da:ya after ....,.,Ivtng a certlded deocripUon and

�E.r:l:''':i�i1�lt�r::n.�a =.�.,n���:n�.!y".,:they were taken up, their appraised value, and· the
�'::�:'�t::�'!:�t�::��mt;·�:?'t!�tF�tmal contained In said notice." �nd mch notice shallbe·puhlished In the FARIIKR In three successive I..

;g::gm: l?:�A.o�1�:::'i.,�e",�uJieof the l;:.ri:iC<lII. to every county clerk In the atate to l:Cpt on IlleIn his omce for the Inopectlo!!-:of.ll penons InterealAid
Instra,... Apenaltyoffrom",,00 tof60 00 Is dxed to
any tallure ofa .Tustlce of the Peace, a (lounty Olark.
or the proprietors of the FARllaR for • violation 01this law.

Strays for week ending May -2, 1883,
Douglas oounty-N. O. Stevens, olerk.

PONY-Taken up by Adam B. Elston. In Willow
"prlngs township. April 3111883. ODe Texa" p0l16 mare,

�.J��a���i;.dQrk roan, . and L. on left 8 oulder;

Usage oounty-C, A. Cottreil, olerk.
COW-Taken up by T. W. Lynoh.ln Burlingame,,,Aprll 10th. 1883J one cow 3 years old, white and red

epotted. white '0"": valued at ,20.
Greenwood oounty••J. W. Kenner, olerk.
lIlARE-Tak.n uf. by .Tames L; Noakes, In Salt

:��IIJ' y�':;���A�le��a�n�'}�r;t��, 'l,��n;,� ��
tall. no marks or brands; valued at taO.
OOLT-B� same, at aame tlwe and· place, one IIOrrel

�I�:���!r &::��;I<1,:a��:t�f��ett hind foot wh'�e,

Bourbon oounty-L. B. Weloh, olerk.
BTEER-Taken up by .Tas. lIlcGlnnls. of Frilnkjn

townsblp, lIlarch 24, ISiS. one two"year·old steer, Jed.

�';,':fa�.���ht ear, nuderblt and overbltln lett ear; val"

OOW-Taken np by O. D. Conch. of Scott townsll:p.
one white cow, marked with crop off right ear, toe on
right foot turned np. rol" on homB, Bnpposed to be .Ix
wears old; valued at t2O.

Jlt���Jt��}.egn��h�t��i!;�r'ri:�;;,�o�t �:,�s�IN:two wtlte .trlpes ahove the hoof, white opot In lelt oye,roon opot between the eyes, 15 hands hlah; valued a.

$4�ONY_Taken up by .T. T. Walker. of Dr:rwood

�o.:r::,�h��.:t.r�l�k��83u�,n�Il����n����:I:�,:.roYI;'valued at .SO.
Wyandotte County-D. B.. Emmons, olerk.
COW-Taken up by Asbury Reeves. of Wyandottetowns .. lp. Aprll 6,1883. one cow. 17 years old, pale red,

crop off each ear; valued at IUO.
.

MoPherson oounty.. J. A. Flesher, olerk.
PONY-Taken up by S. F. Tolle, In Gypsum Creek

���s�:K: :::Il� :i��.�� l�r?:;�h�J:' �a'l�e.ParrJo�
Diokinson oounty.-Riohr.rd Waring, olerk.
OOLT-Taken up by Wm. H. Wykoff. In Holland

townsblp, one dark bay mare colt, two years old, atllrIn forehead: valued at $36.
Cherokee oounty··J. T. Veatoh, olerk.

lIlARE-Taken up by Bamuel Ballsbury, In Sprln�
�:��el h'fwb.B��PYe�::.rc.:ld22bll�J 1�"�I;���;.:a�t'lt:mark In �c., lame In left Core foot,left hind footwhlte:
valued at ,40.

St;ays for week ending May 9, 1883.
Wyandotte oounty-D. R. Emmons, olerk.

n:':g'::.w���;lr�l.tra8:P.ODr.;· h�fl.��r8 ��a�y:I�:undRrblt In left ear; brush of tall off, no other marks
or brand.; valued at ,20.

Jefferson County.-J. R. Best, Clerk;
.

HEIFER-Tabn np by J B. Garrett, In Kentuokytownship, April 4th. lti83, one 3"year·old red and white
heifer. white face, larl1e sl·ar In forehead, whIte on top
�1.:'�Erci.��Iu,:.r::�hlte, no markB o.r brands �r�

Allen oounty-T S Stoner, olerk.
S.TEER P:1-LF-l'akeQ ap br J. �, Stacy, oUolI

18KANSA.S FARMER.

townahlp, March 12, 1888. one bright red steer calf,
a��iE"Il b�U��:����:b�la. P.·Jlfattlaon. of EI."
more township, one red steer·calt, two .trlpes on righthind leg, one white spot on len. sboulder, white on the

bell�i;��_s.ra��� !�ttbhIR�t\�i, w:,:::�&:r=Grove
townohlp. April 23. 1�. one black and white heifer.
marked on the rigbt ear from llPper Bide and on lett
ear from the under Iide. alao a-lI1'8nd on rlgh� hlp-Ind...,rlbable; value not given. :.
Diokinson County.. -Rioh.rd Waring, Clerk
COLT-Taken up by.T. B. Pray, In Banner townsbtp,April 12th, 1888, one bay borse ooll. one year old, nomarks or brands; valued at rao. .

strays for week ending May 16, 1883,
Leavenworth County- J. W. Niehaus, Clerk.
COW-Taken up hy CbrlsUon n. RhOf!Dburg, or Del

aware townohlp, April 27,1883, one white cow with red
e81'8, one horn brut ...n off, 6 yelL", old I baa a Bmall
chain aronnd neck with a small bell without a clapper:valued at t20. .

Clay oounty.-·J. L. Noble, olerk.
PONY-Taken up by.T. C. Woodside. of Bloom town.

ship. March 26.1833. one bay borse pony, smallopot Inforehead and white strtp on nose. blp"shot on rightside. ahont 4 yean old; valned at t16.
Smith oounty-J:N. Beacorn, olerk.

HORSE OOL1·-Taken up by B B. 1Illller, of Harlan
township. April 10, 1888, one 2"year·olcl h.,rse 0011, darkbrown. white ring DB right fore leg. rmg-bene on righthind 100t; valned at fSO. .

Chorokoe oounty-I. T. Veatoh,'olerk.
PONY-Taken up hy G. W. Wallis; of Crawford

�1,���lfh�f:,I::��ci 1::;.��.e i!.".J���1�';.ebU)°t\'J.:3,!'ii
each shonlder, two white hoofs on right olde; valued at
f25.
STEER-Taken lip by B. E . .Tacoba, or Bprln� VaHey

�����:rk�r�lt�t:D��e��r/il�fi�� :�t�:;.�ftIn rillht ear; Valued at t18.
Diokinson County·.. Biohard Waring, Clerk.
I!ITALUON-Taken up by .T • .T. MuenzBnmayer. In

ft.,��y ���l::�b!���d1�.f'='-J::t����II.r:.y .tal"

STAlLION-Jjy oame. one 2"year"0Id black stelllon.
MARR-By same, one Iron gray mare, branded on

rl�l�J£uM�T�BY same. one sorrel mare colt, 1 yearold. white face. no other marks or brauds.
Valued at t60.

Cowley oounty-I SHunt, olerk.
Sh�t;��k�� �3���'; ly�:���fd 'l,'rlC:.w:�wt."':�:dercnt In lett ear. had calfwith her; valned at ,2Ii.

DaVls oounty-P. V. Trovinger, olerk.
MA�E-Taken up by Wm. Hawk, of Junction otty

to=�lg:�\',��I��d�:�.���n!�1:���t.h:�h.:��to�back, tip of upper lip white. branded on right and left
hips with IndIstinct brands, bridle and saddle on
when taken up; valued at ,25.

FENCED PASTURES
TO R.ENT.

In Chase County, Kansas, convenient to

A., T. &: S. F. B. R. and 10 hours run on

stook train from Kansas City Stock Yarde.
Grass and Water for 2,000 head can be fur·

nished in one pasture,
Apply to

THE WESTERN LAND AND CATTLE CO., .

Strong City, Chase Co., Ks.

WOOLCOMMISSION'!. MERCHANTS.
Established 1854.

W. A. ALLEN & CO.'1
142, 144&146KinzieSt"OHIOAGO, ILL.

KiII� ., Lice,
i leks Hnd 1111
'arasites that
infest Sheep.
'J�.tly8up.rior to
robacco, Sui'
phur, eto.

.1.1��eYfry�;::������C{���1��
- Ilf the wool. From onc t.o
.f., �nllonl of the Dip prog�-'�,I,�;'[�II�:��oWl�I;Il��:eW��D'_

-

�
-

" .. 1 Rhcep, 80 thllt the cost of dipping is a mere triOe. and
"lco:!p oWDers will find that they Ilrc amply repaid by thl
'����:ll�r�l�I\\�p��t��:Ji�l����� Application. giving full <11."('tions for its U!!C i 1111'10 ccrtificotcR of prominent sheep_
���:��c���· t��\;��!r���U�: �l�r��ilti�bl� !:xt�uPt��io��11�l'Ih "r,d ,.tht,J' Idndrcd disCilses ofSheep.

C!. �ALLINCXllOD!t' &; CO., St. Louls, Mo",UD h� hlU1 tbrr'lllU'h 011 COlllmi!\.liou n01l8f';R and flrull'1!'i,,1 r

The Kansas City; Fort Scott'" Gulf Railroad Is theshort and cheap routo from and via KanBas City to
Olathe, Pe.ola, Fort Bcott. (lolumbus, Short Creek.Pittsburg. Parsons, Cherryvale. Oswego, Fredonia,Neodesha and all points In

SOUTHEASTERN KANSAS
To Rich H11l; Carthage, Neosho. Lamar. Bprlngdeld

.Topllu. Webb City, Rolla. Lebanon, Marshdeld,and aIi
polntllin

Southwest Missouri,
To Eul't'ka Bprlng•• ROllers, FRypttevllJe. Van Buron .

Fort Smltb. Aim... LI)Ue Roek. Hot SplingTI, and "Il
pointe In.

NORTH.WEST ARKANSAS,
To Vinita. Denl.on, Dallas. Fort Worth, Houston,

Galveston, San Anlonla, lOud all pelntslll
TEXA'S and INDIAN TERRITORY,
All p.....nger Trains on thl. llne run Dally. TheKa..... CIty, Fort Scott '" Gnlt Railroad IIno will be

:O�Jtll�:I�t, �l'8l!� for bnalnesa to Memphl., Tenn.,
B. L. WINCHELLI .T. E. LOCKWOOD,

.

AII'tGen, P8I8. Agt. Gen. P8I8... Tk,\ Ag't.
General omce (lor. Broadway'" 6th.

J'a1l8H (llty, Mo,

•

�illij�jjlflJa.M"ijlll�I"I·'
Our list of Sugar CaneMaohlnery·comllrlRI!II the largest and moet

complete line of Unlit' :Mllls, Evuporutors, ute., londe by any e8tab�
U.hment In the world. and Includes: .

Victor, .
and Great Western Horse Power Mill,.,

Vietor, and Niles Steam Mills, Cook Eva/orators,
Automatic Cook Evaporator,

Far Ahead of all Others.
(Patented Sept. 26,1876, Sept. 23, 1819. Manutodnred only by ourselve•. )

BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO'J
CINCINNATI, O.

Ma""/act,.,.r"s�f'·l'orf,,blt ,,,,II Stationary S/�a", E"C'bus, .(loilrn,Circular Scr.'1JJ iU;Us.., Stea", Surar Trains, etr,

Zimmerman Fruit &Vegetable Evaporator
MadoofCalvanlzed Iron. '

Over 13,000 In Use.
.hrlal>h Ec"""... ;cal, IhN!lJl, and Fir� Proof. The pro.dueta..of iiii. Evaporator are unsurpassed as to quality or

color; and command the hilfhest price. The racks are made
of Galvanizcd Wire Clotli and the Dryer is first-ciBSli in
e'Very..particular.
OurNos.1 and 2 are Excellent Bakers, willbake bread In less time than a stove and for roasting meats,turkey or gamecl\l1uot·be excelled. Full Iust17ll:tio", how

to dry, bleach,:pack and market the products accompauyeach machine," Send for Illustrated catalogue. Addresa
AGENTS I ZDDIERlIIAl'f FR1TIT DBTERClO.,WANTED. .CJluc1uuaU, Obi., II... A.

� Our. Sprin� : ·slyle •
'* �nd . price . �ook '*
� lells·how·lo·order �

'* (Iolhin�·Shirls·or '*
'* Furnishin�·Goods. �

'* I]I. poSlo.I . fe!}uesf �{o

�. will . �el· if. '*' '*' $

VIo.no.mo.ker�I�
-r- o.nd�Brown.

,
OAK HALL. PHILADELPHIA.

A SURE CURE FOR
Slck Headaclte, Dyspepsia, Langour,
Nervous Exla.:a.ustion a.rising from over

work 01' excess of a.ny kind, if'!-AND FOR.- .••60<4'.·'· -;
_ '�"N:,.J

Female Weaknesses.
-IT PREVENTS-

�
COOLEY \CREAMER.

: Malarial Poisonin[ and Fever andme,.

And is a Sped-Hc fO'r'Ohslinate

CONSTI PATION.
PRICE $1.00 PER :m;nLE; SIX FOR $5.00

'SOLD BY DRU«':>ISTS EVERYWHERE.

o any suffering with Catarrh or Bron.chltls who. earneatl� desire relief, I 08nfurnish a means of Permanent and PosItive Cure. A Home Treatment, No
charge for consultation by mall. Valua.ble Treatise Free. Certificates from Doc.tors. Lawyers, Ministers, Buslness.men.Address Rev. p, C.tilDS, rroy. Ohio.

The COOLEY (the only
Rllhmorged) system for s.tUng.milk for c..am 18 the only
way 1.0 make the .

Most and Best

BUTTER
in all S1'8ROn8ortbe venTo.

Oreamel'8, or cana only.
Wholesa'e or retell, by

Whitman's Patent Americus�
The Best Cider and Wine!

Mill.made. Will make .0

per cebt. more cider than
any other. Gearea outside.
Perfectly Adjustable.
Prices as low as any first·

class Mill. Mfrs. of Horse"
Powers,Corn Shellers. Feed
Cutters. Feed Mills, etc..
Send for circulars. .

Whitm&u Agricultural Co.,
S'l'. LOUIS. MO.

-----------------------

J, :E, LYMAN,
z.�n KSOBM AveJJIJP,

Topeka, Ks,

DR. A. C. ·GIBSON'S ..

FEVER and AGUE CURE ..
'J_'bl. TONIC NEVER F.41LSto euroFever .nd Agu., Dumb Aguo, Malarial Fover,

Night Sweat., Ague"C.ko, Neuralfti., Jaulldloe•.·1:.0.10' Appetito, DYlpoplia, Bi 10UI Fover,
Rheumatilm, .nd TJphold Fovo•.

Laboratory 12'13 Grand Avenue... _K�sAs CITY. MOoSold·bl/ all Dru(J(Juu. �..tT1CI4l25 and l50 e",,.,

LYON&.HEALY
SWe" Monroe St••• Chlc.ago.
WIl, 'IOod prepaid 10 .oy add,.. t.helrBAND CATALQQUEror f8ll8; .00 P"'''' ·"0 EograVT�pof ID&lrum.......Sull..� Bel...

.�ta'b..�U���rk"':l.'".iHall, Boaday 1Jo.4 Ou'6", Ropolr!a. -

__!iII"IIIiM;;••�; 00 tadQ.4.. lp,irucLfoD aDd Ez..

olCJ:t::r�dro"d'Ca..wcuABENTS oan now _il'Up • fortune, Out.
fit worth flO free. AddlesR B. fl..
JUI>.OP'U 00•• 10�,� IJ�·; _. 1;.
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The bottom of every well and cistern

should be examined at least twice a year,

especially if not closely covered. Sticks,
filth, worms, toads, &c., often fall in
and injure the water. A mirror or

piece of common looking glass held so

as to throw the sun's rays to the bottom

will show everything very plainly, even
through a dozen feet of water or more.

In some situations, as in a cellar cistern,
two or more mirrors may be needed to

carry in the light, by double or triple re

flection of the rays.

The Shropshire is a mutton breed and

producer of what is known ,as clothing
or delaine wool. This sheep-is possess
ed of strong constitutional vigor,produce
a compact fleece, mature early and have

a beautiful form. It is claimed that

they will do excellently well in large
flocks, and the ewes are very prolific,
producing, it is said, forty per cent. of
twins. The ewes make good mothers,
giving plenty of milk, and are careful.

Those who have tried them speak of

them in unbounded praise, and it is the

opinion of even some of the breeders of

other kinds of sheep that the Shropshire
is worthy of a place among the best.

Sheep manure, from its coldness, doss
not ferment like other dung, therefore

retains its value much longer than the
excrement of the horse or man. It

ranks among the very best of manures

produced by animals, especially from

those sheep that are fed with rich food

for fatteningpurposes. The mastication
of sheep is so perfect there is no danger
of weed seeds coming up after having
passed through the stomach of a sheep.
Both the urine and the dung are very
rich in fertilizing properties. Urea, the
active principle of urine, hlls",a_very
large quantity of nitrogen in it, and
sheep's urine contains, according to one

of our best analysists, 28 parts of urea

in every 1,000 parts and 12 parts of salt.
among which is a large proportion of
phosphoric acid.

---._---

Chlldhood, Manhood, and Hoary Age ex

claim in unison, .. Behold the' Con
queror."
DURING a brief visit to the ancient town ofWar

wick, R.I., recently, our agent extended his trip to
the southeastern extremity of the town, to look

about among the wonderful improvements which I

have been made In the appearance of Warwick

Neck during a 'Comparatively brief period, and
while conversing on this subject with Col.

BENJAMIN S. H AZAltD, the popular proprietor
of the Warwick Neck Hotel, he learned that the

greater part of the handsome summer residences
had been erected inside of a dozen years; and he

also learned that Col. Hazard had been a great
sufferer from a chronic disease of the Kidneys
and Bladder over fifteen years, the most painful
form of It being a stoppage or retention of the

urine, which was so very severe at times as to dis

able him for hi. uccustomed work, and even con

IIne him to the bed, when a surgeon's assistance
would be required to relieve him, He was being
doctored a large part of the time, but could get
no permanent relief. At times his sufferings were
terrible from sharp, cutting pains through the

Kidneys and Bladder; Slid he had suffered so

long and so severely tha.t he had become dis

couraged of gettillg well again, especially &8

the doctor stated that it WIIS doubtful If a man of

his age, with such a compllcated disease of loug
standing, couid be cured, But last summer, when

he was suffering intensely from one of these at

tacks, a gentleman who WIlS buardlng at his hotel,

urged and persuaded him to try.a bottle of Hunt's

Remedy, as, he had knowu of some wonderful

cures effected by it.
-I\[r. Hazard ."Y8 he 11"" no faith in it, but con
sented reluctantly to try It; a 'It I after taklllg It

only two days, the intense l,ui,," and aches had

disappeared, and he commenced to gain strength
rapidly, and in less than a week was attending to
bls accustomed work, and has never had a return
of the pains. Mr. Hnzard Is over seventy years
of age, and 011 the 25th of Nov., 1882, when our

agent met him, although It was a very cold and

blustering day. he was In the lIeld with his team

at work pulling and loading turnips. as hale and

hearty a man as you could wish for. whereas last

AUlflll't he was unable to stand up to oversee the

work then going on in this same field.

HUNT'S :REMEDY had given him health and'

strength again, and he recommends It to his rela

tlvea and friends, several of whom are DOW tak

fng It, 118 he considers it a mostexcellentmedicine

tor all diseases of Kidneys orBladder,

.96.00
FOR ONLY

S'9.15

PORTABLE (8, l°ti�,:�d 16)
TRACTION (8,llio���12)
STRAW-BURNING (8,i8.���1����e)

A.Ild 8, 10, 12, 16, 20. 25 and SO Horse

SKID ENCINES I
We make the most Practical Straw�Burning

Engine in the World. •

The Popular Double Pinion 4-Wheel Wood.
bury Hor8e.Pewer Reversible Bull Wheel.
Run8 eltber way, Low or Hill'b Speed. The
BEST Power made. Our8 Excludvely.

1¥ii"' Do you Uva near Timber' If so, buy our.:,-u:o.

PORTABLE SAWMILL,
Take it to the timber. SAVE HAULING Logs to
the Mlll. 6,000 TO 10,000 FEET PER DAY.

ALL MACHINERY WARRANTED.
Write for Catalogue.' COMts Notbinl(

C�.A.:JM::P::EON'

CABINET CREAMERY I
Fint Preminmt lllln_

018, Mlcblgan and Ko.n•
•WI' State Fairs, Hi82!

'i"""=�iliCii'!!BiRn to� �::,s ��rd��e�e�;;;
�!IW�':,�ra�3Ih���
ougbly, and easeofoleaulng, I,are unsurpa8Bed... !

ansr���r CIrcular. I

DairY Implement Co., JBellow! .Fall., vc.

LANDRETHS�P��,�!������
SEEDS For the MERCHANTon our New Plan SEEDSFor the MARKET CARDENER

SEEDS For the PRIVATE FAMILY SEEDSCrown by ourselves on ur own Farm.

pr- Handsome Illustrated Catalo....e and Rual Re....ter'FREE TO ALL.

.MERCHANTS, SEND US YOUR BUSINESS CARDS FOR TRADE MST.

nLlVm I ANnR�TH.t.SONS.SEED OROWERS.PHII.ADF.LPHIA

SHEEP,
WOOL·CROWERS AND STOCKMEN!

The Gold-Lea.f Dip!
18 the best and most reliable yet discovered. AU who used It last year speak o( It In the hlgbest terms. It can

he used with little trouble, Is a cure (or SCAB, In..cts or screw·worm. and on healthy sheep It promotes tbe

growth o( wool so the Increased clipwill pay more than donble what It will cost to use It, Merchants In nearly

all tbe Western towua keep It and baTe tbe clrcnllU'll, giving price and dlrsctions (or use. Wben It cannol be

had near bome, order rrorn
RIDENOUR, BAKER' & CO.,

Kansll.tl City, Mo., General Distributing Agents.

GALVANIZED IRON GATES,
COMPLETE, 15.00 :lACH.

"Wire Netting Fence," for Farrnsv..

Lawns, Cemeteries, Sheep, &c., cheap
as barbed wire. If not for sale in

your town, write for Illustrations to

the manufacturers,
,

E. HOLENSHADE,
•

136 Lake Street, Chi<ta�o, 111.
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c1orfi�ufture. SALEvarieties are recommended by the state
Horticultural Society. We have pub
lished the list several times, but it will

What Trees and Vines to Plant. bear repeating.
• A new settler in northwestern E,:ansas APPLES.

and a new subscriber to the KANsAs Summer varieties-five most desira-
FARMERwants information. Hewrites: ble: 1, Early Harvest; 2; Carolina Red

Will it do to set out fruit trees on June; 3, Red Astrachan; 4, Early Pen-
.... � nock; 5, American Summer.Pearmain.new breaking this fall, and best kinUD r Autumn' varieties-five most desiraany Balm of Gilead trees � (there ilJ an-

other name, but I forget it.) Grapes, ble: 1. Maiden's Hlush ; 2, Rambo; .3,
best kind, how to plant? cherries, best Lowell; 4, Fameuse; 5, Fall Wine;

kinds � plums, best kinds; _wberries. Winter varieties-ten most desirable:

best varieties and how to plant; rasp- 1, Winesap; 2, Ben Davis; 3, Jonathan;
4, Rawles Genet; 5, White Winter Perberries, best; blackberries, hardy kinds;

any dewberry plants. Do evergreens do, main; 6, .Missouri Pippin; 7, Willow

well, how to set, what time of. year to Twig; 8, Rome Beauty; 9, Gilpin; 10,
plant? Do red cedars do well � Domine.

AnswEw.-If the ground is well broken
this summer, and again deeply plowed
in the fall, and then regularly and well
cultivated every year for four or five
years, your trees may be safely set out
this fall. In planting trees it is import
ant that the ground be broken up as

deep as the trees are to be set, and as

much deeper as it can be done. Old
ground is much better than new for
trees, but one cannot have old ground
the same year that the first furrow is
plowed. We have set out and raised
fruit trees on 'fresh soil: We sent to the
Centennial display apples grown" on
trees that were set in ground fresh
"hroke in the spring of 1871. "But the
breaking was thoroughly done. One
shallow furrow was' plowed, turning
about two inches of the sod, then anoth
er 8-inch furrow cut in the same track.
This was well separated and pulverized
by frequent harrowing, and then the
trees were set and the ground planted to
potatoes and other vegetables, and reg
ular cultivation continued every year.
We have planted several orchards in
new ground in Kansas, and never lost a
tree on that account. The important
thing is to have plenty of loose, weI
drained soil for the roots to play in, and
then continue the working .of the soil
for low crops. The wildness of the soil
soon disappears.
The "Balm of Gilead (ailanthus)

trees" don't amount to much anywhere, _

and we would rather have one hardy ca
talpa than a dozen of them. Evergreens
are successfully grown in Kansas. Red
cedars grow wild in many parts of the
State. But it requires great care in
planting them. The soil ought to be
sandy. If not so naturally, mix some
sand with it. Dig deep large holes;
.spread the roots out carefully in every
direction; see that fine soil is well mix
ed in among the roots; then, after the
roots are all covered make a basin about
them in the earth and pour a bucket of
water about the trunk so as to wet the
roots and settle the soil. After the wa
ter is all absorbed, fill the hole and
tramp the earth compactly down about
tree. Then, if you have but few of them,

. put a barrel (both heads out) or a box
over the tree to protect it against the
wind. Bank up earth six inches around
the bottom of the barrel on the outside
and enough on the inside to make a

hollow about the trunk. Then pack in
some hay or straw around the tree-say
five inches deep, and pour on it a buck-

THE SOUTH AND ,"OUTHEAST.et or two of water. And if the weather
FLORIDA.becomes dry, give it more water occa

sionally. Themulching keeps the earth
damp about the tree, and the barrel
keeps the tree from being shakep by
wind':' .

If you have many trees you cannot
sp,end so much time on them; but eve
ry one Ought to have a pile of straw or

hay packed down around it extend
ins;( out about threeJeet from the tree
for mulching, and then the trees ought
to be protected iil someway from effects
of strong winQ.s. Stakes and strings
will do. \
As to fruit trtles, J!.,A., the folloWlD'g BIGWapo II11mmer and winter; aampl. tree. Na·

W" Uonil 00!,.Y11l1 00.,800W.14I1d1I011R..Obloaco.ll

PEACHES.

Early varieties-four most desirable:
1, Orawford's Early; 2, Amsden's June;
3, Hale'S Early; 4, Large Early York.
Medium varieties-two most desira

ble: I, Stump the World; 2, Old Mixon
Free.
Late varieties-three most desirable:

1, Crawford's Late; 2, Heath's Cling; 3,
Ward's Late Free.

PEARS.
Five most desirable : 1, Bartlett; 2,

Flemish :Beauty; 3, Duchess d' Angou
leme; 4, Seckel; 5, Louise de Jersey.

E:J:��TEI: .A.NN'UAL
--OFTBE--

Jackson County, Mo., Short-Horn Breeders,
--AT--

'-"Riv�rview -Park, Kansas City, Mo.,

,hutsday and Friday, May 23, 24 and 25,
, �4: ..

;�' ;J'C.
•

At which time they w III sell

175 Head of SHORT-HORN CATTLE.
About one-half of the number will be young bulls, of suttable age for Immediate use. The COWl

and heifers that are old enough will either have c&1ves at their side or be in calf to good bulls. This
will be the best opportunity that w1ll be offere\l this seaaon to secure good Short horns, both for the
ranch and professional breeder. <-'ataiogues ready May 1; For further particulars address either of
the committee. W. A. CUNNINGHAM, Independence, Mo.

A. J. POWELL, Independence, Mo
L. BENNErT, Lee's Summit, Mo.Col. L. P. MUIR. A:uctllmeer.

Kansas City Stock Yards,PLUMS.

Five most desirable: 1, Wild Goose', 001'erIIlIO_ of land. Oapac1!;ylO.OOO (JaWe; 111,000 BOil; 2,000 Sheep, and 800 Bonee and Mul.. ;
2, Miner; 3, Ohickasaw; 4, Damson; 5,
Lombard.

'

o. F, ]IIORSE.Generalllfaucv. B. P. OBIL!? l!npt. B. B. RICHARDSON, Asat. Treu. and Asat. 1110',
O. P. PATT ON.Travel1q Alent.

•CHERRIES.
Six most desirable: 1, Early Rich

mond; 2, Oommon Morello; 3, English
Morello; 4, May Duke; 5, Governor
Wood; 6, Bell Magnifique.

GRAPES.

Four most desirable: 1, Ooncord; 2

Ives; 3, Dracut Amber; 4, Olinton.
STRAWHERRIES.

Early varieties-three most desirable:
l, Wilson's Albany; 2,Ohas Downing;
s, Green Prolific.
Late varieties; Kentucky was the on

ly variety voted for.
BLACKBERRIES.

Three most desirable: 1, Kittatinny;
2, Lawton; 3, Snyder.

RASPBERHIES.

Early varieties: Doolittle was the
only variety voted for.
Medium varieties: Miami was the

only variety voted for.
Late varieties: l, McOormick (syn.

Mammoth Oluster;) 2, Gregg.
RASPBERRIES, RED.

Two most desirable: 1, Turner; 2,
Philadelphia.

GOOSEBERRIES.
Four most desirable: 1, Houghton;

2, Pale Red; 3, Downing; 4, Mountain.
CURRANTS.

Four most desirable: 1, Large Red
Dutch; 2,White Grape; 3,White Dutch;
4, Black Naples.

IT WILL PAY YOU
If you run a. Mower or Reaper, to Lureheee a BOSS Sickle Griluler.

relli�br: �i�?IO�' gr{;�d�;'��� t�n:�JI�l: i:
Bold at reaaonahle l.rioes. tn handle the
BOSS. ]\lore Boas Sickle Grtndcra ure
sold every ve(l.r tbnu all others medc,
Send for Price List nnd Catalogue.

Agent! wanted for unoccupied terrteorv,
POWELL & DOUGLAS,

- 'Vaukegan. III".
Manu'f'ra of Pumps, ,\\r!udmills, etc.

Should you contemplate a trip to Nashville. Chatta
neoga, Atlanta Charlestou 1:3. C.j Savnnmlb, Ga.j
Jucksonvttle, Fiorlda, or In fact, any point In the !louth
or Southeast, It will be to your Interest to examine the
advantages over all other lines offered by the St. Louis.
Iron Mountain'" Southern H'.v-·'Jl'on Moulltain
Route" in the way of Fast 'I'lme, Elegant Equlpments,
.te.

-

u���r��o\�a��h.a���I��n:mllj,,�l f�:::sa�r:re�
�W.!i:�\W:,nT�:�ew�;,��I.rfre��o�����I����:�rg,���
::;��tI:t.':{e:'bo��ln.j!hY: ��;r:,��nngn!;�e�i ff{...V,�lh�
with tile Jaccsonville Expre... having a Pullman Pal·
ace Bl...ping Oar of the very lIneet make attached,wllich runs through to Jacksonville, FlOrida, wltkou.
chlmge
For turther Information addree.

cC B. KINNAN. F. OBANDLBB,
Aa't Gen'l P_. Alent. Gen'I�. Aaent.

Boyen tor the exteD111'e looal pacldDg hOI1lel and tor the eutern markete are here at all tlmee, maldnl
thill \be btI\market In the countrY tor Beet Cattle, FeedingOattle. and BOlli,. '

Tralne on ihe tollowinl raIlroad8 ron Into these :yards:
Kansas pa.clfto RaUway, Atchison, T�_peka '" Santa Fe B. B.,

Xan8as Clty.l.,on·8oott 4; Gull B. B'1 Kansas City, Lawrence � Southem R. R.,
Kan8a8 ..,I!;Y, St. Joe '" Council B ul!II B. R.. M1Mouil Pa.oI1IcRailway.

Bann1li&l • St. 'Joseph R. R..
_

KilBouri, Kansas '" TexBS R. W.,
Waba8bJ.!!t. Lotils '" Pacl1lo Railwatt. ChiCllg(l '" Alton RaIlroad, and the

, '.I!-ormerly st. Louts, Kansas \.Ilty "'-Northern R&Ilroad.)
Ch1O&t1O, Rook Ialand '" Paoifto B. R,

D 'JI JlAom COMPANY Oxford Butler Co .• Ohlo.-OrlglnBtors and ,

areedera of the world-famous Maille or Poland China. Swine. The ordeet
. breeders anti moat extensive shippers of fine bred Swine in America.
Bave .hipped our .took to seven torellii'D oountries, and have 801d an aver

�

_1'8 of over 600 pili'S and hogs tor breeders every year, tor eeveret years.
The ..clmo....leda'ed superior Swine at the ....orld. beo"ulle the most profitable.
Notb.1na pays &I!J well OD" farm aa our breed of swine. You can't atford to
be without them. Bend to bead-quart8rB, and tifet the best at reasonable

_ prices. We breed tbis stook only. Boara and !lOWS trom S months to
,
8 yearll 014 for sale; also SOWII bred, stook in palrsp t,rios and lar"er

Dum�rll Dot akin. Reduced ratell by express.

HOG CHOLERA -�@titd
The AT0HJ80N, TOPEKA

and BAN�A FE R.R. 00;
have DOW for ojaleC"'CTEE.

Is offered to the publio after four letll s of ex-i'i'2�����B� fo�r&'i:'ieht�ea?s�:'
:1:1: :l:s a. &�e O�e

and I gnarantoe that it laithttilly tried aecordinz
to direction and it fails to aooompllsb all I
claim for it, t will return the money paid for it .

Send for olrculars and testimonials to
Dr, J. B. MOORE, 201 Lake at., OHIOAGO,

Where my expenses are paid, I will visit 100
ormore hoga;o.nd wnen I treat them, Iwill charge
$1 per head for those I cure, and every hog I lose,
that I treat, Iwill forfeit $2 per bead for same.
ASK YO't1R DRUGGIST FOR IT.

THE DINGEE � CONARD CO'S

RBEAOSE"'S
The

on� establlshment maktnll l!I SPgCIALBUSIN �i of ROSES. 60 LA�CE H� USES

for RO! alone. Strong Pot Planta sui ,&le for
mmediate oom delivered safely. postpaid.to a.ny poPi
office. IIsplendld varieties, 110ur cholce, all labeled.forS'; t2for a2; '9 fora-a: 26for84: 311 for al5;75foralO; tOOIorat3; WeCIVE a Handllc:;me
P.r.ellent of chotCfJ' a.nd Y�'�lIbte ROSES free
WIth every order. OUr NEWQ.UIDE, a romplol.
f'r,.ati.l. T�hERIW��tE'%a���'A;;;et-cf.". to all.
Rose Growora, Welt Grove, Oheater 00.. P.

NDRTHERN SUOAR GANE MANUAL. LANDS
By Profs.Weber'" Bco1'IIl, ot Ohamp!'lgn, ill. Sent

free by QEO. L. SQUIER. BUtralo, N. Y.

O-PIUM i'!0���;�a��\.�u,:;.�a�
J. L. BTaPJIJI"I.ll. D ••Le�OliIi:

$66 aweek in yourown town. Termsand elioutftt
tree, Addleee H.Ballett &lCo.,Portland,He.
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SEED DEPARTMENT
Trumbull, &eynolda , Allen,

AGRICULTURAL HOUSE,
Kalt... City. MD.

Sweet Potato Plants--Now ReRdy.
Yellow N.n••mond, por .hou.and, - - - - -

JII1I4IJ' Yellow.
Bed Bermud••
Bahama,

Soft Maple Seed--Just Gathered.

8""ked and <hllvel'ed -at expre•• omce. per buohel i2.00
Per pound .26

Alfalfa Clov"r.

Enrlutlnr. ,.Ield 2 to 4 toll. more per aere th.n .Red
clonr I will crow ao:rwb.ere; can be IOwn uotll Au

pit 1. '

One to 6 bushel•• to.60 per bushel; 6 bu.helll .nd

over, ,9.00 per bushel.

John8on Gran--Ne", Crop Ready In Au-
glut.. .

e:;.00 per bushel re-cleaned (26 Ibs, to bushel). If or
dered Immedl.tely.

AU Orders Kust be Accompan!ed. With Cuh,

B'Large slocb o( common Millet. German lIIlllet.
Buo.......n, Buckwheat. ete,

Addr...

TI'O'D'!1LL. UnfOLDS" ALIdlN.
Kansas Oity, mo.

For ••1••

MERINO 8HEEP-For ..Ie. In 1018 to mit. elth.r

If d.:::s�raf:�:..-rl"lTli':I:ru:���� ���:
Oreek, Pawnee count,.. Ne_b�a:. .:.• _

FeR SALE-Olle Seoteh 8hepherd .Iu& pup, 8 months
old. Appl" to I. S. BUCHANAN. Inter-Oeeao

I'l1l1s, Topeka, Ka.

HEREFORD BULLS (or oaJe. Sam'(l8On 6914••Ix
,..... old: )leeoher aod DIck Noble, each ten

months o�RS��.tg�W��;':R}r,�%�0i!"p'i:r.�'K••
STRAYED-From the prom I... of 1Iladleou CUe,.. on

ho,:ec�A�d:::,:o,.r:;.nol� Ml681f�r!.'1w::,�h2'cl !.trl·�
rheo ror In(Or�'lJ�181����;'':Kan....

FOR BALE-Two Thoroughbred l!hort·lIoro Bull•• 2
,..... old. For pedIgrees RIIII prlce, add....HUN

TOON .It GRAY, Palt (''reek. Wabauooee Co •• Ka1ll&ll,

WAp��:"�� �rac��:'���':tk�W�i�;, �r�-:;rJ,�
man.

.

A. C. MILLARD. Banrla, K.!.

KANSAS SEED HOUSE,
LoaVlrrenoe, : Kansas.
FRESH 80FT MAPLE 8EED, sacked .nd deliver

ed to the exp.... 011100 here, .t ,2 00 per Imllbel.

Cabbar.' Tomato. Caullllo...r aod Sweet Potato
Planca e all varl.tI.s Prices on application.
Our own ral.lng. 'l'rue to name.

.

F. BARTELDEB & CO.•
Lawrence. '8:". a

SHORT-HORN BULLS
FOR SALE.

Fifteen extra fine Thoroughbred Short-horn
bull C&lves for sale. These calves were all bred
In Kanf!lLlj. and are from.twelve to fifteen months
old. Addre118 G. W, GLICK,

Atchison, Kansas.

PR.:IOE Lo:IS'J:'

BIVEUID! DAmY AND POULTlY rAl!.K,
Scoteh Colle,. Sbephenl Puppl.. (either lOX) - - ,5.00
BroozeTurke,. EgP. perrl07.eo - - • - 3.00

��o��:"�rper_doze_o _

-

_ ••••
' �:::

.. EgP. per dozen - 1.60
Canar,. Blrde. per pair - ta.OO to 6.00

J, M. ANDERSON.
8a1loa, KaJioao,

Farm for Sale.
My Iljrm of 160 acr.. on Plum creek, stx mil.. north.

OBIt of Empo.r1a. Kanoao. Is hereby olrered (or sale, All
enclosed; torty aer.. ln paoture; sixty acres 10 mead
ow, and slny eeres In culttvatton; mostly bottom;
ItOme 'Imber, some clover meadow, and plenty of water
10 creek and wells: 100 peach trees In bearing; 100 apple

=kb� �o�:r&�ar;'::'�r�m�t�:'iZ'r/I��
grapeo. Open range on two 8Id... Sohool house 10
hal'fmlle. Fair house, celler, stobl",!, crl�� sb"!!� etc,

Addr..... W. T. WALTE=.
Emporia. Xaooao.

PEeK'SH���o���le���a�a-F U N
I . graph,andalaughinevery _

th".e�5C�:�n�fPECK'S BAD BOY AND HIS PA,
and all the master-pieces of the lP.:eate5t humorist ofthe day. A Literary Marvel. 100 .lIustratloM. Price,
by mall, '2.75. ACENT�WANTED. Terms
and Laughable Illustrated Circular -'ree. or to save

lime, send SO cents for outfit and secure choice ofterri ..
tory. B. S. PEALE & CO., St. Lows, Mo.

I sure (lure (or eplleJlllY or lite in 24 hours: Free
to poor. Dr. KBUBE, 28U Araen&l St•• St. L!l1Ji8,

Wo.

lCANSAS FARMER. MA.Y 16,

•
-

�
:::»
o
tIJ
tIJ

i
92,00
2.00

2.00
2.50

FINE STOCK
-AND-

RANCHE
FOR SALE.
Oneot thebest Jl.aooh.. ln f.he8tateo(KRnIlBll-OVER

TWO THOUSAND ACRES deeded land; 6 mil.. o(

never-failing water running through It; plentyo(tlm
ber; good .helter (or Itock. and good buildings; 1,600
acrea under fence; 600 8CreI in rye, lorghum and

millet; well stocsed with Registered and blgh.grRde

Short-Horn Cattle,
CLYDESDALE AND KENTUCKY lttA&ES, UNDER CARE OF

PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
For girls and young ladiesexclusively. Boarding and

day pupils.
Seventeen Officers and Teachers.

Faithful. mat6l'llal owr8ight 1M' all intru8ted to our care.

All branches taught-Kindergarten.Primary, Interme

dlate! Grammar, and Collegiate; French. German, the
Class ea, Instrumental and Vocal Music, Elocution,
Drawing, Painting. etc.
The largest Music Department west ofChicago and St.

Louis. Fall session wUl open Sept. 13. Bend for Cata-
logue. to T. C, VAIL. BU1'l!a1'. or

. BISHOP VAIL. Pres't,
, Topeka. Kansas.

AdJolne Fort Larned Reservation o( over 10,000 acres

of 1I0e grazing land, The Increase o( the stock alooe
this yearwill be over '10.000.
Reason (or selltng, III health. For tnrther tnforma

tion as to price, eto., call on or addreea,

F. E. S.A.G-E.
LARNED. KANSAS.

ROCK HILL STOCK .FARM.
MOREHEAD &: KNOWLES,

�ashington. . - Kansas,
(Omce. Washington Slate Bank.)

-BREEDERS OF AND DEALERS IN- LARCE ENCLISH BERKSHIRES.i"
SHORT-HORN AND GRADE CATTLE,

MER.:INO SHEEP,

Poland China Swine,
ThorOnghbred and Trotting"Horses.

These are not tbe Small VarIety. but LARGE AND MODEL HOGB. Beet Feeders, EarlleetMaturen, and out
more lenn meat to tbe fat of any known hog., PillS 76 to 160 day8 old (or oale cheap. NOW IS THE TIME TO
nuY I Orders now booked for sprIng pigs. Write forprl_ and b��I.,1�""':MOHATTON.�FULTON, MO.

DIPHTHERIACROUP
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

JOBNSOK'S A.NODYNE LINDlENT will poel.
flvely prevent the.e terrible dIe..... and 'Will cure nlDe
�.ea out pC ten. Information thatwin ."vemaD,.lIvel.
sent Ikee b,.1DaIl. Don't delay ILmomenL . Prenntloll �

.

better tli&Il <l1lRo 10 Ii. JlIWI601l1lo Co., Bomlllo�Q" Stook (01' Sale. [lIleotion "Kansas Farmer."]
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